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EDITION
CITY ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL EDITIONCITY
TiiiKTV-sr- v i:tii YEAR. NEW MEXICO,
i l IN. N. : - ALBUQUERQUE, Hully by OWl'lt Mall, (MMJ Month, Single Copies, si nDDLn m H HE REA I D SB AND W HD
Im rjt i .
THE WEATHER 1COLONLGUARDE 15 ENEMY SHIPS
i wo ZiVppvims
Drop Bombs on
English (oast
MASSES OF DEAD
GERMANS PILED
WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, March 5. New Mexico.
Monday fair south, showers north
portion! colder Tuesday. DF CATILEI1EI REACHES HOME USE INFLUENCE AMU Ml II TH OFLCA.jtD WIUiv MOHNinu lOimN.L APfilAt
London, March 6 12
Zeppelin i Mid look phc
O II. Ul.) A
hindttv nightFN EU! IN ARMED SHIPINDICATION OF
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT,
For twsnty-fou- r hours, ending u
6 p. m. yesterday.
Maximum temperature, 73 degrees
minimum, 21 degrees; range, f d"
green; temperature at ii p. tn., HO do
grces- - southwest wind: clear.
BEFORE FRENCH
HIS U LIIL III Ul
YELLOW METAL
AMONG SPOILS
"in, la)
lives n
Site doa
"At tMISSION TOUR FIGHT I liBIG ATTENDANCE1RTIFICATI0NSFl
Trip radius of notion of the oil do- -
am tl... bill mmA lli., ill I ifll 1 I V
'.I w
effort of the man who project it, Shi
it is ordinarily from sixty to ninety
Borne French soldiers have noon I Many Stockmen From
Some bombs wer
into tho sea mil
formatloa is not
whether any da
land. A furl bell-
i.- li nod later."
Declares Stories of Feeling Formei Secretary of State InAll
v sets Capturedi Most
iTak(Quarters of Southwest Al- -I Toward United States Are son uao Were Sunk. Savs Official
horned to crisp ny tne nmailiquid. Other chemical weapon uodi
by the Germans tn this battle Include j
asphyxiating shells, vapor which ir-
ritate the eye and Incendiary shells j
ready Here; Hotels Are Fill- - Greatly Exaggerated in Hand in Dire
Congress.
Report of Marvelous Ex-
ploits nt Cruiser,America 'ress,Ing Rapidly.
Assailants Come in Close
Formation and Are Ruth-
lessly Mowed Down by Ma-
chine Gun Fire.
BAYONETS FINALLY
DECIDE STRUGGLE
HIIS Oil to Ity Senatoi Sutherland, of Utah,
I republican member of the foreign re
latloni nratittee.
Will BlOch I nrllici- les.
Senator MeCumber, of North ra
HURRIES TO CONFER
WITH PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT GETS
MUCH ENCOURAGEMENT
koia, also proposes to keep the warnlipg issue b. for., ii,,. senate as much
as possible and lie will en.tonviir to
I gel a rats on his warning resolution
which was tabled last week and re
APPAM LISTED AS
ONE OF CAPTURES
IMSslWS I.O.KF
HEAVILY, BERLIN CL VIMS
Rerlln, March 5 thy Wireless to
Kayville.) The Coloftte Gazette OStl- - I
mate Russian caaualtlea In the re-
cent fighting near the Boflaarahlaaj
frontier at n.l.ddO.
Advices from petrograd received
by the Gazette," says the Overaeael
News Agency, "say thin the Russian I
papers now are publishing lists, of
casualties in the recent n
I, aders,
support
re in no
Introduced, Vdmlnlstral Ion
hacked by republicans wh
i the president in Oils crisis,
SANTA FE LAYS PLANS
TO HANDLE HUNDREDS
Yard Force Clears Track for
Thirty-fiv- e Cais tn Be
Parked; Extra Equipment
Sent to Several Points,
Scores
The
of Dei
selves
; Pledge
poil Ad- -
From 40,000 to 50,000 Ten
ton Corpses Lie on Field li
Puts at Rest Talk of Entering
Cabinet; Will Not Become
Resident of National Capi-
tal, He Says,
to Sup
When
Berlin Declares War Vessel,
Not Converted Merchant-
man, Performed Remark-
able Feat Recorded,
mind non to pei mil another
'the resolution, and plan in for
'the sonnte calendar probably
main for the real of the sensi
Tomorrow the senate will
il, bale "li the Shields Water
tionFront of Douaumont; 4,00Q Jggl tip to the present timelists have appeared contain-- : resume
powerStreSlain at Single Point. ing tne names 01 i,s omown, o-- jnronortlon of casualties of officers!
been abOUliind soldiers of late b
.
. . ... .
oil.' to I O'l, BO IRW Hie HIUU iwi BY full
New fork. March
L AIIKO WIMf
r,. coi. i:. Ilav MnnHiNfl joun. rtciAL LimowMI may lie calculated at 133,000. 1 liese HOINU.lt JOURNAL PBCtAL LlABBO W.HIIWashington, March B. --Tho infiu IBV MOBNINB .IOUMNAL SSSSIM. I BABin Wll,
Berlin, March S (wis London, r, 35Paris. March r. 1 1 is stated sem I futures exceed even Anstro-I- I imparl., n of William Jennings Bryan wininHouse, who sailed far BttTope on Iv-- i
lull, against which conservation I
i rbainiiious have been conducting a;
I persistant right for several weeks. I
Amendments hav,. been voted down
with due regularity and the fight Is I
expected within a few days, after
Which Hie steeling committee luiH
I agreed that the Tillman government
armor plate ptenl I'ill shall be taken
Up, After that is disposed of the fust
officially that the battle at Verdun ian calculations.
With the opening of
of the Panhandle sad
Stockmen's association
hours off, many cattlem
buquerque last night.
he convention
Southwestern
dill thirty-si- x
n Wer in
were
Crowds were
i villi or 2S, on ;i c. inlideiit ial mission be fell In the fight over the armed
shin issue, which administration leadtho .NO OIlll lIU 1IKUII-- HI UJMII i.continued yesterday throughout for I'resideiit Wilson, arrived ber to-- i en ntaii in ,., in lo a vol,, in thetav with the same intensity and with- - Stan losses nave oeen puoiwneu. "ih armv th nronortlon ,,f casualties day on the steamship Rotterdam fromlhouss Tuesday,
nit causing any change In the -- ., officers to those amoifc prt rapidly filling and street
inecttve positions of the opposing yates' has been about one lo twenty' dotted with
. i . , - i e ...........
Falmouth. H departed at once Cor
Washington to meet the president.
Colonel House de, lined to comment
Air. Bryan, who outlined his views
i favor of warning Americans off
mi, ,i merchantmen yesterday lo
the I i whit.
stockman st)
sombreros
'. Reports
that many
Fighting is still going on tor nve. it nas wn iiu ""j" "l,-;,,- f distinctivil'inies.
lefinltt ion his mission or what he bad seen or Reprtf tn village f however, mat uie liumncr m iwxaunstained bv British officers propel'' from tho early comers wer,
more would come todayDouaumont l,ntlv . verv heaw.'1
ontntlve Btephens, of Nebras- -
It come back from New York
ow to spend iii" day bare, and
an engagemenl for lunch with
from all done while abroad, reiterating the ka, w
and some statement he bad made prior to lea v I omot
p. in The (ierman cruiser Moewe
arrived today In a Herman port, ac- -
oordlng to an official annoanoemaad
mads bars today. She had on boardlit prisoners and 1,060,900 murks ingold bars.
The statement follows.
"The naval genoTal staff states that
H. m s. Moewe, Commander t'aptain
Burgravs Count von Dohna-Scholdle- n,
after a successful cruise lusting sever-
al months, arrived today at some home
port With four British officers, twenty-n-
ine British marines and sailors,
i6)i men, of crews of enemy steamers,
among them 163 Indiana, us prisoners,
ind 1,060,000 marks in gold bars.
"The vessel captured the following
enemy steamers, the greater part of
southwestThe situation as a result of this
is City. Mo. ling hire in itecember that bis mission I no naas Kansecond phase of the German offensive!
quarters of the
from as far . as.
The Santa Ke
preparations on
sylnnHiiiley, Ofmaking I was to convey some of the AmericanLouisiana CaneWashington. Marc
cane sugar crop for
railway was
, scale thai
intntn
at a
of tin
indicati d ambassndors information having ,o do
of the nalloiial preparedness meas-
ures, the senate arms reorganization
j bill, win be ready for consideration, I
having been Introduced Saturday by
Senator Cngmbertaln. The Oregon
'senator hopes that the senate ull!
Igln discussion of tne measure soon
is he anticipates a long debute. j
Other matters pending in the sen-at- e
ai',, Senator itohlnson's prop. .sal
for no Investigation of the avtatlonl
service of the army, the ftrandels in-- ,
iuiry, which, ii is pxp,cted, will close I
inns week, ami the public lands water
power bill whi' h Senator Myers of
Montana, will press for an as vote..
Reprat
van la,
i bl ow
eigni
hotel within a
I capital, and ii
siuen make their
Crop short.
h ",. Louisiana's
1915 amounted to
compared with a
the year before.
figures tonight
that
stone's
which
homes.
r rules
with
Id
interna t iona
lot be luppllf
;it had information through its sources
that hundreds of cattlemen were com able mgnlb136,600 short
tons,
crop of lit:', Too tons
In announcing thou,
the department of
ing to Alliuunci ipie. Official mi-- 1
is regarded a altojgathor different
from that of the first days of the bat-ti-
The only progress made by the
Oermans was during the first two
days of the second uttack. For. 'he
last Corty-elgt- rt hours they have sat
advanced.
Favorable i French,
The comparison also is in favor Of
the French by reason i the fact that
d
or loiter.
Asked if he had not
change IP the attitude
agriculture said
He will be there while tl
committee i" framing its
In the hoUSfl for
limited debate, the pan
oign affairs committee
i
rule lo bring
action after
of the
recommending
wurnlns rasolu- -
ward the United States Sine, Ins pnCOOl, wet weather retarded the
growts
of the cane in sum.' sections and that
considerable damage was done by s that the Mi Lemonnil
oils trip, Colonel House said:
"Reports "f an unfavorable
toward the United Si. in s by th,
nOUBCement has been made by the
Simla Fe here of only one special
train, although early arriving E1
said stockmen of the Pass city
I district planned to coin.' on a special.
.special i i o, ki I'aiio, IHrhaps.
Col. Charles V. Hunt, who came
Saturday, said that when he left Bl
IjPas.i Friday sight enough nu n to fin
September.general storm peoplethe Oermans now have lost the ad i stvantaJM of surprise and also becauat rated. Ai I,In any of
who b were sent i,,s prizes to neutralports,
"The Hrllish steamers Cnrbrldge,
3 84" tons, Author, l,4M Inns; Trader,
S,0S tons; Atladne. J,0.". tops;
.l.tlfTTblWl Fi. rung l oi.l. :,!
ton I'l.in HcTavhkh, lift! toiw; Ap
Dam, V,?sl tons; Westburn, .1,300 tons;
the
of Europe are oxang'
boa i .1 no i rlttolsm
eouMtwIes J
ARTLSIA PIONEERihn tn, uii.,1 hfiv been torn un to such
lion be tabled, and net, Ing forth Iba,
the president should he permitted to
exercise his constitutional right of
I, ,'bni' diplomatic iii Mollations w ilb
out Interference from congress.
AcfiVo loteiiercni-e- .
Mr. Bryan has declared that be
MEN LADEN v in say uliMi.exter" that li ranuot he satsoi
oi'oiierK . i bat nu .boulii remember thiit the tufrour cai
,.r oaml
I signified their intention
Their plan was to have
s parked In the yardsThis
Information from semi-offici- ple of the belligerent nations Sfe HIng with their nerves on edge and v
should make allowancs according!)
Horace. ,V:3;. tons; Flamenro, 4,6'J!Ibo their si pel thetlvelvp., ntp in bcnisources points out that
it must
demoralizing lo the Oermans to
some 46,000 to r,o, Don corpses
elo.sou, friendshitr tons; Savon Prince, 3 4 v t to rn.Th, British stilling vesselWITH DYNAMITE t,i whitb hm i est Ion'I din- -San tu FeInformed
Bl Paso,
had
a spithi heir comrades hint; befort iron
lice and to
officials h.r
lust night o
howev.r.
The Sanl.i
passes my as
RESULT OE FALL
To a
tended
d urlng
admin
I burg, i,4T:t tons.
"The French steamer
hi make Washington his horns
the remainder of the Wilson(ration, Colonel House
i am often In Washington I
Fe's yard force yesterday
"The B dglan steamer I. 'Ill I
here say he has no Intention of . hang-
ing hlS mind. HIS views are well
known, however, and they are being
repeated industriously lo members of
the house. He leaves Washington
again loaiorrow night for WllmtttgtOO,
Del., to deliver a lecture.
Although Mr. Bailey Insisted today
thai no significance should be at- -
ARE ARRESTED
French lines.
Reinforcements broughl up by the
Oermabs since inauguration of th
second phase Of the battle OH Wed-
nesday are estimated here at 360,000
men. raising the total forces utilized
by the assailants to more than a half
million. Estimate Of losses show
v.i.l,. vii'innc.. Details of local Sf:
cleared a track in from of (he Alva-rail- o
hotel, making room for parking
thirty-fiv- e Pullmans. That is the esti-
mate from an official source of the
number of ears that will be used by
plied:
"While
have no
i esldi flee
ntanent I)
t in in- in
intention of making it my
either temporarily or per- -
My horn,
in Texas,
I.X'L' (OIIH.
"At several points on enemy coast,
die MOSWS also laid mines to whli h,
among others, the battleship King Ed-
ward VII fell victim. "
The Moevve's capture of (Wo of the
fifteen vessels listed by the Herman
admiralty has not boon reported pre- -
I stockmen during the convention. (ached Lo IhO luncheon engagement. E, S, Howell, P Bl
Is and Will co-
lor my Interests,
mil lifetime asso- -
ss Colonel House
my boyhood friendsBoston Police Surprise I no 11 Mer-- i
Bedlionc and lh.. size of the rcserv
discus led , vetywhere WHO
Intorest. Among the members
ive ill he holel are Speaker
elates ar
On the
here.
oyagi chant. Found Dead10
The special (rain Ironi western Tex-
as and western New Mexico will arrive
at V:lf o'clock this morning. Many
cattlemen from these districts came
last nigh, on the regular train.
w hi
Me111,ntly m his cabin, sifting , ., and 11 pres. illative
the unofficial leader Sunday; Condition Had Been;;:;;;,1f:,ronI,,'j;oi;r,;Xhr:er:::,f President ford
in Hiding Place Adjoining
Church; Identified as Dan-
gerous Characters,
dio
the
worked dlllj
dow n for lh
Wilson the
celved on h
Europe.
resolution ailvocnt.0 in.ition he ra-
the capitals of! Considered Serious,warninghouse.
I gaped m the trans-Atlanti- c service.
The Saxon Prince, .1,471 tons gross.
ViewSpeak
llrvat
Plainly.
y plain
KansaH Cltians Come Tonight,
I The Santa Fe was Sending out extra
I equipment last night to take care of
the overflow on regular incoming
j trains. No. !i dropped a car at Las
I Vegas to bring the Meadow City con-
tingent. Three "deadhead" cars wore
poken
brought up cans,. French observersto
make the deduction that the Oermans
have paid n. very heavy price for the
six square miles of ground they havel
gained,
1,000 Corpses at One Point.
In front of the village of Vaux I
atone 4,000 German corpses were
counted after the oiKlilh unsuccessful
attack. This part of the battle, j
though overshadowed by the fight
for Douaumont, is regarded In l'arls
as a serious check for the attackers.
The Oermans carried 0U the assault.
1.161 ttal long and owned bv the I'rlnee
line ol New Castle, Sngiand, whs built
. aeSHOM JounMAti in .Sunderland In IK99. She was laHl
M m h S K. S.l reported as sailing from Norfolk, Feb- -
Mr.
nil
otll( loll.'
the warning res
Bsuntatlvo Stoph-wi- ll
not hIii rl on
reoueet i Intro- -
Art
'llowehens today, IIIpromm
(V MORNISa JOUNNAC SSSCIAt LIAICD WINB1
Boston, March .'..Three men, arm-
ed with revolvers and carrying dyna-
mite, percussion caps, fuses and blast-
ing powder, were arrested today by 8
sound of police on a shed roof a,d- -
s (f Arlcsia, vopen fight At hiduCOd a resoluli ui ...... I,,., nf "'
EFFORT TO KILL
ENIER PASHA IS
ii tip- 1" " "-- n , , ,
sent out on tram No. son, a sleeper
lor Doming, one car for San Mania I
and two for Belen to take care of the
surplus coming from the "cut-off.- "
unit di ad in
from the ef- -
(fternoon.
Sunday morning
tail Saturday
IIIst Mary s uatnouc emu enwith great courage until toe aeaa wyi;ointnR Die Doming party will arrive at ,
erlcans off ships, nis oen
- it. Why should jfeets of
out the bush on j vv hilo
is wouk-knoo- d ,.
leal USUI. The""UI"
m betnore prop- - j1" '"1 ""
sharpml district aftetthick, on the field. Then the nil leers, the north
i, is said, were compelled to urge on struggle
congress to warn ah
and he still St ' nds fn
we heat the devil ,'il
this proposition i i
to try i" dodge the
proposed vote on ft"'
OtitiOn is not what
wants, nor it Is not
ii i,Hie troons as thev clambered over the Thev refuset
Iruary 12 for Manchester.
The Maronl sailed mi Fsbruasy 19
from Bordeaux for New York. She
was bull! at Port de Bouo In 1909,
owned by the Corrtpiignle Heucrale
TrailS-AtlanthlU- of Havre, and vaa
,n: p., long, of 3,i,i!i tons iubn.
Tin M'-ie- i previously made famous
bj her exploits, has performed one of
the most spectticiiiar feats of the war
on the si as by reaching a home tort In
safety. The great Herman naval port
of Wilhelmshaven is on the North sea,
which is patrolled with ceaseless vig-
ilance by llrillsh warships. It la
through these waters, which have been
tell thoir purpose
hiding near the
police had iUes- -
.ithe president thoughtcorpses of their fallen comrades for Of why they wer,
the last assaults. church. After th MOT CONFIRMED what we f Menus the evening he laughed and inked wllh
of a warning resolution want, so why Hoverai acquaintances concerning it.
About 2 o'clock Sunday morning he
coin-- . was feeling ill and B din lor was called
to Mh- - and administered treatment and left,
no, dooming Mr Howell's condition to
should we vole oil i, "
Tomorrow Mr. Stephens Will
munlcatc Mr. Bryan's viewsjorlty Leader Kttchln,
Kit. bin's Position,
Although Kltchin strongly
Turks
lioned (hem unsuccessiuny may wr
held In 126,600 bonds each on charges
Of breaking and entering, having
burglars' tools In their possession anil
assault upon an officer. Later they
were identified through records In
the rogues' gallery as John Costa, of
Cleveland, 0 and John de Katil and
ROSario Conti. of Philadelphia.
.,hcn insnectors were much inter- -
The attack on VatlX began on the
t vetting of March -- , after a furious
shelling, and continued until the fol-
lowing night Columns of Hermans
advancing simultaneously from the
north and northwest tried to envelop
the village. French artillery immedi-
ately opened a heavy fire which sep-
arated the first wave of Oermans from
their reinforcements. Nevertheless
o'clock tomorrow morning on train No.
810. One car from Kansas City will
come tonight on train No. 0.
With yesterday's arrivals came two
newspaper men. John W. Huberts and
James F. Redding, the latter of the
New York Herald. Mr. Huberts has
been a correspondent for (he Hearst
service With General Villa In Mexico.
He will go to Europe soon for the
Hearst siring of newspapers, tip;,
came in Colonel Runt's automobile
With Hub Saddler, buyer for the Bl
Pas. Livestock Commis-do- company,
and J, Pi Odell, of F.I PogO, Who has
stock in the Folsom, N. M., district,
officer- - to ( onto Today.
T. If. Nations, of KI PSSO, president
of the association, and William Har-rel- l,
secretary, are expected to arrive
be serious. Win n the family arose blin ked off lu districts for patrol bybea yors Sunday morning it was found II
Said lo
s From
View
Removing
Dardanelles!
i Opening!
be different IKitish units, that theStraight warning vole plan, doubt hadi in .le 0 dill Ing t be nigh,
cerebri, i HemorrhageIs expressed thai be will oppose tho
ihowc
With
Strait;betwiiii the resembian
exsminntn
of Iii; deal
Cause
i that
irebrsl
in thai
could
Athens Hean administration
program on the floor. An
in ease of favorable action on it byjeause
the rules committee. He frankly
mils thai the democratic members of anion
ested
t'osta
'
ed in
and Jean Crones, who is want-Chicag- o
on a charge of putting
the fresh troops came on and observ-
ers saw planly the tragic spectacle
of lines id men plunging into that
sit
Mosws must have threaded her way
,lo home and safety.
At bast part of the gold captured
by the Moewe was taken from the Ap-pai- n,
which iil in at Newport News
several weeks ago under command of
Lieutenant Berg with h Herman pfhM
crew,
P
the
In ni- -
llo
have
r he
III ill- -
djfood served church men aimpoison in lbd II
...l,.,,. ...,u,u :.t a lauilllel. . iioo- -
n riant, ,.r records carried out the
:m MnHNififl t LIAfltO WlPf
London, Mtrch 5 ( I L' ff6 a. in--
the rules coin mltl too nave shown no
disposition (bus fur to en,.. rial, i his,
suggestion favorably, if he cannot
obiain (he substitution of a straight
vote resolution, Mr. Kltchin probably
the today. Mr. HarroU. it is said, will nothlance in many ways With pioneer Announcement was otsee in Londonhdifference IDs a candidate to succeed tumu lt
law. Colonel Hunt, of Id I'aso, who is al- -exception of
a very slight
in the 'measurements of th
neuters Athens correspondent says
in n dispatch filed yesterday:
"No further MWS has been received
of the reported assassination of Hn
sla, coming to that I on January i thai the British battle
ii V...I ago and lp Kin l.'dward 'll Iind been blown
lauts of Arti
about thlrteelo table Hie MeLemore propinion that ready on the ground, and F. V. Flato,Th,. noli, ,. exoress tin
storm of steel and emerging thinned
to halt their strength. Some contin-
gents lost six out of every ten men be-
fore even having fired a shot.
IvIrIH DesHral- - Cluirges.
The survivors, undaunted, resolutely
stormed the Freeh trenches and
fought hand-to-ha- In fierce melees
nt the outskirts of the village. The
bitterest fighting was for possession
of the road leading to Douaumont, tho
advantage of which was obvious. The
town
tableis:.iind i bat lis form If in the grocery husl- - up by S mine. Tht place st which thethe gr ilnc lib
.1,,. inleiiileil to rob tin
will voli
osttion '
bad.
Admit
sate in I ox Bovine, Tea., so rar nave oeen r
They tinned as candidates for the plane. He later sdded n bakery to this, 'disaster occurred was not revealed by
bi own storeroom, owned rest I the iiritiwi, admiralty, it was said noib re hopefulII"Inifti- -
ver I'asba.
j "The significant information has
I been received he re from private
sources thai the Turks ore removing
the basement of the chnr. h.
carried enough explosives, the
cars said to Idow up half of th men were..li y and Was counted
I lives were lost and only (Wi
progressive merchants I injured.
(hat the agitali
plan will dlsappi
iher discussion
TEXAS TOWN SWELTERS
IN MIDSUMMER HEAT
amon
of Heflee. the
in for a change In
ir without much fur- -
ii the rules) commit- -
I of the tabling pro-the-
were assured
u hloh
irotoryminears I
in the uaraaneiti
ho a measure pn
the straits."
app
to I
became fa, nous
ruai bed Newport
which astonlaned
learned dial tho
tee. House pllo
e i ,i in today sab
He was fifty years old The Moewe first
fa ins death. when the Appam
News with a story
TV PI rVQIAM the world. It was
by TOWN IN DANGER OFHermans charged eight times thtThe supreme effort was carried out
f a lull democratic vote m tne rutei INEthtSLIDING INTO RIVER nanAn At Ul uvyuiv'iisix regiments advancing m close ior-motion. i.niinitte.. and a subslaiillal inaloinBaturdindent commerce rubier had capdircd anddispatchie orresp
(V MOHNtNO JOUHNAL 0PICIAL LIACfD WfRff
! Dallas, Tex., March i. A remark-- I
able h'U wave covered the noulhwest from tin fifloor. Hi nee HlOVii INVESTIGATEDf I'. sunk seven lliilish vessels in the mainline of traffic between South AmericaI been received th, r,le source in Const! ipli j rushing Hie issuo to a vote wilhoiilfurther delay than this notice.
itaiiv to Prosident,
vices ha
diplomat
that an
suasinnt,
lster f
erfnl O,
iiienip, hail been made to
Pasha, Turkish mln
car, and one of the most pow -
rman supporters In the em- -
and Bltrope, in addition tn seizing the
irtitiM i stsss aissi lAppare, which h oi almost been given(larch B A board up for lost.
il lint: of naval of-- 1 Th, DCXI heard of Ihe Herman rald-idn- y
on the naval r (bo arrival a, Canary la
in effort to fi re-- j land-- , late las, month of the Vet- -
TiP're was a substantial rallying P
colors today In the president s con
gressionai i.imp. Many Representa dii was said an appeal had In en
ouring nil1 nisi 101 eiini uours. i no
most remarkable performance by the
mercury was reported from Gaines-
ville, Tex., which sweltered in a tem-
perature of 61 degrees, a rise of 63
degrees in ihirly-si- x hours. Th"
mean temperature in north Texas to-
day was li degrees, the highest ever
known at this season of the year.
Ceniral Oklahoma reported a vari-
ation in temperature of TL' degrees in
fifty-fif- e b s. Oklahoma city re-
ported 12 degrees above gero Satur
tives w ho op Saturday pleain n en rep, r ship
French machine guns did gruesome
execution in the mass and French 10-- 1 wkhwh jouinal ino liiud vkii
fantry. held carefully under cover un- - S;m ).- :lM(.,Sco. March 5. The towo
til the advancing force approached lj rederburn. Ore., was reported last
the trenches, leaped out to meet ,ll,!;nK(lt B danger of sliding Into the
onrush with cold steel. It then was j,0(fU(1 rVer and being carried out to
finDhed In B few minutes The "r"Ma OI1 recount of the heavy rains,
retired, leaving hundreds ,l,rn !',...rdiiig to I dispatch received Here by
and mangled in the barbeil-win- - chamber of commerce. The
and thousands laid lOW pi m:l" habitants wore reported as fleeing
chine gun bullets and bayonets. from the town and taking refuge at
As the battle proceeds, the strategy ( .(jM Vi,..u.h iUlfl n ,he htlls.
of Oeneral retain, French commander yVedderburfl is hist across the
at Verdun, is being CMnpared more month of (he Rjogue river from Hold
and more carefully with that of Gen Beach, on the coast, about thirty miles
oral i'acielii!,,, in the btittle of Nancy, .. . h,. ( 'alifornia state line. It is
pin
mad,
infoi
view
hoe explotlonj.bprn, in charge ot u Herman prizetime, in ihe hope that thev never spoiisilullt.v for (h10 l.inperor William to sendto Constantinople "in
if the gnivKv .,f the situation." Preblein the
onsen,
would have ,o vol,, on the question, aboard th, torpi'do dlstroyer
fell lo line when thej hoard thai thclhere yeolerday, which resulted
president had made a finni demand death of Coxswain Arthur 0
for a vote ,,, Acting, chairman Pou I nn th. injury of five seamen.
crew. I, was then made known that
the Mi ewe had sunk five more steam-
ships off the coast of BrAXlL
The Saxon liinc and Maroni prob-
able were apturcd bv the Moewe on
FOUR TYPHUS CASES
IN EL PASO H0SPITAI
expects in eon
noun tomorri
Tin
rk
boa i d
before,li. lie a.s their
both on
day morning and 64 above th
noon.
her wnv back m Germany,
snluig da,, s show t hey were
ml of Febthe high seas toward tin
vmnmA nod controlled by the Mel.lecyIthoTawaiHeneral I'etain's to tneOeneral
findings will be sent I
eron McR Wlnslow,
chief oi ib,. Pacific
thence to 'he nuv
Washington I, is ev
i Admiral Cam
nommsnder-ln- -
fleet llete. Olid
ib art moid al
peeled the full
Douanaaanl nlatenu was like WOMAN CLAD THAT
SHE KILLED PRIEST
. state company and is haaqusrters tot
the big salmon Industry of Ihe river.
The rainfall at Weildetiuirn for Ihe.
thirtv-si- x hours was reponoo io
tmr MOftNINfl JOIJMNAL aPCCIAL I tASIO won,
F.I Paso, Tex., March f.. Three
Mexicans suffering from typhus were
t his afternoon taken to the isolation
imp ai ihe county hospital hare,
making a total of four cases now un-
der treatment, The latest victims,
a mother ami two grown sons, recent-
ly arrived from Bncarnaclon, Jalisco,
Mexico. miles south of El I'aso.
last
hav. in inch,
of the rules eommlllce no Satunla.v
night, scores of democrats, home for
Ihe week-en- telegraphed ibey would
return and support Ihe president.
Unless there should arise unusual
developments in the diplomatic ne-
gotiations with Germany, or some
American eltuien should lose his life
as the result of a submarine attauk.
no further action on Hie aimed ship
issue is looked for in the senate. That
there will P.- further debate on the
question Is certain, however, Senator
Spme, , hail man of the foreign riia-tlon-
cm omit lee, and one of (he prin-
cipal proponents of tin- desirability of
an off (i Ial warning to Americans lo
keep off armed belligerent ships, has
prepared a long address on the whole
subject of the position or the United
States us rel.m d lo Hp- Kuropean war.
He has given notice thai he will .ni-
di' ss the senate, lie will he replied.
CasteiSlaa'S withdrawal to the plateau
of Amani'e, nwuy from the heaviest
blows of the adversary to a dominat-
ing position from which all efforts
tailed I.. dislodRo him. French offi-
cers predict Oeneral I'etain's strategy
will have the same result, so that the
Hermans will he compelled to seek a
decision elsewhere on the front
The Hermans in their assaults are
using several sorts of burning liquid
projectors. One of these is in the
ruary,
Tin, Identity of the Moewa has not
been established here definitely.
Prisoners from captured ships which
were transferred to the Wwtbura said
on their en na I a, ihe Canary Islands
that the Moewe's guns worn smaller
lhan en nn In s. According to one
report sh. was formerly a tramp
steamer, nac of several which had
been fund out with gUllg as com-
merce raiders. The last previous re-
port of Ihe Mae We was that she part-- .
ii company w ith the Westburn on
February 9. Count von Dohna, the
Moewe's commander, belongs to the
P, hlodien, or Pllnslsn. hrunrh of hie
family, which is headed by Prince
Richard von Dohna, Ho formerly
report will be made public here lo- -
m orrow.
According in unofficial reports the
board fOnnd Iba, the fatal explosion
Was caused by ope of Ihe Preble's
crew striking a match in a compart
men, fUled with gasoline fumes while
some of Ihe men were repairing Ihe
rudder gear.
The bod) nt Grosser!, who died
few hours after Hie explosion, prob-fib- h
will be shipped lo the home ,,f
li in mot be i , Mrs. Minnie Crossed, ot
WatiT(own. Wis. He was 22 years of
age. The Injured men are
I "acker- - ( ran, i nsoiicitod B ii c
Hast St. Louis, 111., March 5. Five
thouFund employes of Armour. Swill
land Morris packing plants in Baat Si.
Louis have received an Unsolicited in- -
lerease in wares. The payrolls of the
three concerns will be raised about
Hood M b. mi,
Santa Fe, Man h
in oilmen,
The snrollmcnt
IBV MORNINfl JOURNAL IHCItL LIAtCO Wlfftl
St. Paul, Minn March 6, Mrs.
Ametis Inulek, who lust night shot
and killed the Rev, Henry Jajeski as
he was londueting services in St.
Casimir's Polish Calholie church Inn
today In her cell nt the central police
station declared that she was gind she
had killed the priest because he had
wronged her. The woman, who Is lis
years old, also pleaded to be allowed
to en home to her husband and seven
children. The in. post has been set
for Tuesday.
fori,, nt , cnif.il ir.nl. which is cani'ii
. 1 nil,, i week n- - inerca-s- - is'.- - "- -
of the Bprlnfer schools during l i bin-
ary, dceordang to the report received
by the department of education, was
222, and Hie average a, tendance 19",
on the hnek. filled with i
'hoi U.iiiid vvhii b seems lo brrxrVrs, - "TzrsiSi
brua 1"f thirtySKHien win ,ii-- 'plants are run on an "open shopk.rnsrne. Attached to the nozzleall icriiifinrr lAMMtH The liOUid
an Rcreoss
l,i-
-i year
projected by means of a hand pump. ' basis.
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Summary or War
News ot Yesterday IPOPE BEWEDICT III TROOPS OCK DECLINES BURTON LOSES IIIcommanded iho gunboat Tsing-T.i- u Inthe. China eai. It wn repmtid i,MMUM AM.tt lh- - count wu In '"iniiiin.t ,,f tho Herman raider Pongn
which an Mid to have mini!, hi ny
mil uf Kiel several weeks uro.
mm icrtr watee
MMITO IF TOU
PONT FEEL M1HITASKS NATIONSTO
i ARE ON WAYTO
11 of Ver- -
thc IOsl- -
iH h. Tin-o-
is still
GREA T PUZZLE !ND. ISHltlTIMI M'l ElilOLIi
Th" German in the n
duo are toning bard held
tlooi i hay occupy, iy t h"
fighting throughout thr i
vigorous, but it cbnatgtp r
mi i:
s K Hint v i i .
ry duels.
AY niluuM flRMs F TCHFCIUPijLondon. March r. 9 27Lloyds report that Ihe Hriler Itothesny hus boon cuiik.
'a saved.
ill l
Her TO WESTERNERS BOSTON REPORT Says "glass of hot water withphosphate before breakfast
washes out poisons.V'Hcheraui
i if ih
Mouse, have occurred tin only infiiii- -
Iry attacki On both ihene tectlon
the Qarmnni wore rinnlMed by th
Llll UUIIII IIIIIIIU LL I IUIIL Uililll
UNO END Will
Prepare to Flee Because of
The itothesny til a vessel o( I.Wi
Mom. Her homo port wu Cardiff
Thr lni( report of tho vessel show,(hm slii- arrived in Bat olonu, Fcbrti
ury y, fi om i hr Clyde.
french The German attack ; t Solid Men of Affairs Wonder Ohioan's Secoi Trip Through !l ion wake up with a nail taste,id breath and tongue Is coated; if
mi bead is dull or aching: If what
ui eat and forms till aad acid
iiii up, in VV006 to I'nri i' ni', ni
Inn acaordlng In I'rtrlw it was sTnppcd
Protection AffordedSlidit
When Bottom Will Be
Reached; Profitable Indus-
trials Sell Far Below Par,
Mill hi: i oMM win i:
M I in w
Northeastern States Finds
Him Discussed Only as Vice
Presidential Possibility,
HOMflRCD Second Die Qtirtatn "f tire and tH rifuH orPrennh infantry, and ended with
Kiencli holding all their positions.
Appeal foi
iy Roman ly Carranza Government,Pontiff insued i' ris reports that in the iVoavre re.
iForm of I $1ten
Cardinals.
NO
glon about Preaned the bombardment
is a poWerfttl one, hm adds that Ihe
P"rrnch luna are Itnawering thoa or
the Qermana here ami along the whole
of the Verdun front.
r, -- ThnDo Una a, Ail.. Mulch
London, Man-- I ( 6 : 1 1 p, m.) An
Rtetuuura Telegraph i am pan) di
patch from Amsterdam aaya thi
Monwo reached Wilhslmshafen ye-terde-
Count von imiiuu. tie
MoeWeS commander, haw been award-i- d
iho Iron crou of thn rirt I lass and
tho member of Iho craw bavs re-
ceived i ha Iron croaa of the secondlias, fount von liohnu tins I n or-
dered to Inott "rnii i.r William at
tPICIAI. i",f " TO MOW
flonton, March B. Tl
DurtOO, who today made
Invasion of N'ew Bngland
last two months, returns
chance of obtaining ans
Ihe
his see
wit hiii
to lind
upport
In 1 lOrralne, near t he fi
ville, the french fire, cone
Ihe positions lh" Herman
l of Thiu-itrate- d
on
i.ni prevl-h- ,
forced
hundred troops of tho dc facto sfext- -
.in K'lW'i inn, hi have ban icontrat- -
d ;,t 651 Tlgre, a mining camp in east-i- i
rn Hnnoi:,, aventy-flv- a mlln south of
he border, to oppose Iho Villa. l oops
reported to be iii, in him: upon the
tOWfl, nrenrdlni: In an niiiiii iii i men t
PlnL COKHMHIWd TO MONIM ,OUNl.
Chicago, March The Oermans
and lhair friends and eneniies are such
effective boars mi the American stuck
market that some of the most aolld
man in the west arc showing dnaci ua
tomod fear ami considering whether
there is rea'ly any bottom to things,
BtorkS that the supposedly best Juduesbought at 7f, a few months ago urn
sellmL; at 50, ami so large are theholdings that thane men are unwilling
LAMENTS SUICIDE
OF CIVILIZED EUROPE otufly tnkeh from the Pri
the republican nomination fi
dent Substantially loss than
r p
iiheadquarter.
in stomach, or yOU are bilious, con-
stipated, nervmis. sallow and can't get
feeling .i ust right, hoin inside lath-ing- .
Drink before breakfast, a glass
of real hot water with ii te.'ispoonful
of limestone phosphate in it. This
will flush "'c poisons nnd toxins
from stomach, liver. kidneys and
bowels an, ' b ansc, sweoten und pur-- !
ify the entire alimentary tract. Ii..
your inside bat hing immediately
apon aiisiiiK in the morning to wash
nit of the system all the previous
day's poisonous waste, gases and sour
biiv. before putting more food into
the stomal h.
To feel like young folks (eel; like
..ii fell before your blood, nerves alld
muscles became loaded with Body n-- I
purities, got from your pharmacist, a
quarter pound of Ihnettone phosphite
which Is Inexpensive ami almost uwt.?- -
i less, except for a sourish twinge which
is not unpleasant.
.lust is soap and Imt water a,t on
th" skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate kef" on the stomach.
liv er, kidneys and bowels. Men and
WOmen Who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have nny stom-i- n
h disorder should begin thi.sj inside
ii m i mi, mi i: th1 Assi k miiiioi r u llll KS Contributions
r r t i
here toninht by iv
CRrranaa conauL
The villa contlni
numbi r Mn ISO t
ih said toni
the Oermans (o eva,cuato
di r, ni rordlng to Berlin,
unneceaaafy Insses."
Tho Rusaijlna and
mn thwesf ltussii have
furiously near lltouksi fi
at the cratern ot fotirtn
ptoded by the Rusaiana. i
ports that nix of the orati
tilled by the liuaaians ai
in increase their lines. Vet
lion Willi them discloses a
ihtme
sH'Ssion
i onveraa- -
condii ionPsrK March 5 f 2 : r. n. m.) ThSItullito wtenfiiuhln ilbivn. 1niiii.ilii.il' KillcdOKIKI.',
upon the occasion of his rormer visit
He is now in Maine, and made
speech tonight before the Portions
chamber of commerce.
As the leading export in the Cnltel
stales on the subject of waterway im-
provement whiit he bad i" say uib
respect to the development or Cut-lan-
harbor, just now prominently be-
fore progressive Maine men. was list-
ened to with interest Ami in- bud
flu men. They
robins through in I hear huslheas Whld ikiWele repnl liil In III traordin.ii value in their siWi
droit ot
Battle,
to Stop
aiMile pin ii "in i Ihlhuahuit
d been be aled In
late,
nlaht. comtil'
iki rray
Conflict,
they One of iho Chi
lias had freoucnt (11 .1.(hat the
n a partly
IV Ibg suf- -
In past y
per cent it
I e. onl
or Ml
ii respe
ipilal
A on
ployed
flee to
instantjdvleos
lermana
emollshi
led SCV
Cnoffli
wlth
Port--
some excellent advice to gtv.
lespeet tn the possibilities of
stock,
order
111 In
the border in automobile the
111 j1 VIII" soldiers aie lighted)
."f.'ited,
b an AuMtrian wibmnruie, WSJ sunk
without warning, according to sur-
vivors of Hi crow who arrived al
Pint m on tho British steamer Trev
Ii .m on March 1, a HaVM dispatch
from Athena ntatK. The rtSCUsd in' n
said that tho submarine (tying tin
A tint rln n (lug was mot 1X0 miles Inn,,
Cup.' M :i tin il n while tho (llavn
from Leghorn, Italy, to Hic k
01 la.
Thr Olava offered no resistance,
live of profits on a Wai
hoiihl . ni al ly sufflcl
i urrounui
block bouse,
losses.
dii patches
intensive
Cessaralii
h
HIu p,.;
11 MftlNtMl Stl 11
Room (via Paris, Ms
p. m.) Dolayed Pope
attain raised his vOlcs fc
a Special letter wriiP a fo
h
If AtffD Willi
ajh i. ii r,
II ' ' ' liar'
I lean In
r the Lenten
ivementi
cane. its entire bonded ib bt. i
of another Chicago company
has large orders for military
ii,. m state thai if the Cnlted
land's foreign and coastwise trade ex-
pansion after i lu restoration of nor-
mal conditions in Ihe world. Tin-
of the river and harbors
Committee oi the house of represcn- -
Troop, mi Wat,
Consul l,oevb r slated Unit ninety
more soldiers were en routs to Kl
Time from Mm lexiimn. He stated thai
Tl ipri lias iieen a not In in lie- - tttween Bulgarisn soldiers nnd iii k
Frontlei guards in the neighborhood "f tiling before breakfast They arethe 100 tinoiis inmvikiii tin, i.,.t,liri Ague I'lb ta garrlhi annul sit tatrvei demonstrated that ho know Iissnred they will real cranksfrreco-H- i rbli n fron- lb ni ilnllllelrnl ,, becomeirtly.more about !' iil.nul harbor thanten il.ii i t lh'lull .11Kaolkovn, on thtier.
The Herman
the survivors Raid, Thev den. nl 'Ii
Mihmurlne aa n lnrr; OM lltailai i
those v. Ii li li flunk tha A i and
I'll enco.
rlltn
lie
naval program now urged by leaders
iii thai service is carried out it win bt
aide to inn in full for many years.
ThO slocks of both those companies
are almost entirely neglected, and of
late when there has been any change
the bUtlttess men of Portland, and In
son, opposite In e.
forced tomorrow bj
soldiers Irom .Vocal
by den, p. Kilns Ci
would he rein- -
the arrival of too
s, Bonora, headed
ib s, military gov
i a id rl nnini' lee Ipfnl.ml hi
slide,Moewe, the exploitsbeen senan tons , has
hi
mien
of winch
run ihe
r, when
fiict which is rendlug Europe,
I'.. ills all that he has dntie in
dine tho eon tending nations to
down their arm, virtual!) throa
himself between the belligerents
conjuring (hi m, in the name ofAlmtghtj to d, sii i In tin u plan
mutual destruction,
w ft! both sympathetic a
No Suppon
'Ihe time has passed,
Burton eoui
any political support In
Neither in Maine nor
anan ".is l a decline.
wii-- l should He Prosperous,
were' Thgn two concerns perhaps repre- -
nad Stnl fairly a majority of the companies
allies' block. ido and entered a e
port, Unofficially declared In bi
helmaavon. Afaiisard the raider
199 prisoners from vesaelg she
mil
ii,"
of
il count upon
New ESnglt n ',
oi Massaehu- -
iiNialohea received yewterdav fr mi
London and befhorn regarding ihe0 lava's fatn annoiinern that n l: Il
lull nl earner hud picked up fifty lour
SUIViVan at aea and tha: the Qlavg
carita'd no Aiiii'ilcarin.
exploiting Justice 7rnffhcs tin their
reol or alleged choice for Hie pres-
idential nomination aie. howovaj, be-
ginning in bring Mr. Burton forward
as a suitable running mate on th"
ticket with him. Tl"' nomination of
a New York man foi president would
make necessary the nomination of a
westi ni man for v ice president, and
t lie
sunk and 1,000,000 murk In gold burs.
In addition lo sinking or capturing
nearly a score of r.riilsb, Prench and
Belgian vessels, the Oermnna report
ernor of Bonors.
PrrVatS advices reported there was
ORty a rrfi bmh of do facto Kovern- -
ini'Mi troops ui i:i Tigrs and it was
roared thai Ihej were nol sufficient to
bur a march upon IgUS I'rieta by the
Villa forces If thev moved rapidly.
The elaborate gyatem of defenses
but around Agun Prletfl prior to the
attack iip"ii Hi" town last November
by Villa forces have bCCfl practically
obliterated, n was stated. The barbed
wire entanglements have been re-
moved ami many of ihe trenches have
boon tilled.
rue poind i uuiilu sots fi
proposal nhlcvti ha mad'
lllnlllhs MO IIH follow H
Asks f tasting peace.
"Km h belHgarenl should
for this office t)
ator is regarded
lowing
Britishl
e former Ohio sen-a- s
admirably suited
training, Intellect ual
CLOVIS TO VOTE ON
ISSUE OF BONDS FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF CITY
stale hi.: ih'Hll. i, i.i.i slunild In
thill the Aloewe hus been
mines, one of which said; thi
battleship King todwsrd vn.
Two (icriuiin airships h,,vi
over points of the mil ilu 111
ia ti inpern meni,raadi
r pride
ending
to make iiecessai', sin riflces i
and particular latere la, thus
manufacturing munitions, limy not
Ottly hvr big orders from tho allies,
bid their domestic trade has grOWn to
a tremendous total. W hat, then Is tho
reason for the flattening mil ,.f prices.'
Clearly the first cause was Ihe over-
playing of the market p few months
ago- - a range ,,f quotation! which,
while theoretically Justified by earn-
ings, waa so far beyond precedent that
investors were frightened nnd bear
operators were en. oiiraged (u mnke an
ata. k. The more recent cause is tho
extreme anxiety of the COUBtry in d
to our relations with Kuropcun
powers, fif course, if this country
parliamentary experience.
f.n-- that in the minds
used
ist or
uhllity and
Hut fi r
accordance ist politicians tile choice fifthe iiiontroiis ronfllct In
with justice Mini pros- -sevclthint; pene
SOttt, from which unpledged detega- -
tlons will he sent to the Chicago cbn-- 1
vention, Is he entering into the calcu-
lations of Ihe political leaders With
regard to the first place on the next
republican ticket. He has failed to
sound a note of leadership Which
have been expecting am! whh hi
up to date only Hoosovelt has uttered,
while tho New England leaders hav
not found in him the requisite Quail-ttcatlo-
that are tioIiib looked fori
in the standard-beare- r.
There Is much more Borah sentl-- :
ment In Maine today than there i
Burton sentiment, and in the improo- - '
able tVOni of the elimination of both
RO'osevelt and Hughes as presidential
possibilities, if a western man is de-
cided upon, Maine is much more likely
to swing to Borah than io Burton.
New Bngland republicans who are;
Idem has narrowed down to ip
or Hughes, both New York nnndvaiitaueoiiM to in dher side hut prof x.l II MIKX
is HI, HI III'iii' TTICNTIONitable to all, and therefore a Just un llasting pence
"Tin paternal voice," continues ths NITROGEN TAKEN
England probably atould have de-
cided before this lime to support
Governor McCall, of Msssa chotetts,
for the vice presidential nomination,
aiid that nomination may yet come
RI I'aso, March :.. (Jen. Alvaro
i oinm n iii lr-- 1 n hlef of the mil-
itary forces of Iho do facto govern-
ment of Mexico, who arrived bile last
night from Bonora, departed tonight
for Ragle Pass, with hi bride. IP
'pic. At eoillnHalNii to MaaeiSS jnunNAb
Clavia, N. M Match f,. AI the
regular city election to lie held on
April 4. the eltlsens of Clovls win
have an opportunity to vote on the
propiiHltlon of tHMuIng bonds In the
Ulll of $S6,000, the money to be
used for cxtendlm- - the water Mild
eloclrle light ayati'ma, and Inci easing
the fai llltlea at the power plant, pio-vlde-
the bond carry.
i i:i,i." moat cities, Clovis budded
wlaely at the stun and installed her
OWn water unit lighting system Hut
Iho rapid growth of the town call..
ronn. aid tier n k h
pope, "was not heard, Thus the war
continues with nil Its horror. 1
that mn mi, for peine has hm
a profound echo in the hearts of the
belUg I ' III peoples, indeed, thg peo-
ples Of the M bole w 01 Id, and b is
there would lie a
lemand for muni-- h
the manufactur--
ted; but the possi-- i
the ordinary cit -
in the event oi the noniina- -
pn sidenl of s westerner.n. iltd
III I W'll
nii.i many spitortanlttsi daily if rot
read Journal want Ida.
continue immediately to
nles, Mexico, where ha will
first chief. General Car- -
zon and hails, him to fear that all val
ues will lie destroyed.
rnuivi mn ujlu
FDD MANY THINGS
(Xpoels lo
Agufta Calk
rejoin the
ranig,
n eoiitr;
:ulators to lift a
aroused deep dealrs to see the tan-
go!nary conflict soon cease,
i mas! therefore onct more ratfe
my voice against this war, which ap'
pears an the sub iiii of civilised tOU
it.I. i siough as tl
si ulutors w
when they g
consult the en
ith his pr
ignition
nl, when hi
throngs or
n's presem
It takes nervy spot
market out of SUCh
present niie. and Ihosi
start their operations
ready. They will not
'lenience of a lot of "
an PXCeeslve load.
Ail incidental cause
lust after tin.
rana govei nni
cd and feted b(lenora i Obrej
rope,
The second pail of the letter deals
with prayers, penance and alms in
the neutral countries, tin- alms to be
here tO
rot extcnaiomi, hence tlio election Tor
the voting of bonds.
No particular opposition t,, the
bonds Ih expected, ua the majority "f
our citizen routine thill the antlcl-pate- d
exlennloua art needed in order
to give tho people lh,. Hcnhe I "
which they nr entitled,
fhen he was anv notedday was hat
Official Kin o" depression ishonored pel son- -mil thd oli d
children
pitiful
Ibis tet- -dead
Enormous Plant at Odda Sup-
plies Material for Fertiliz-
ers and in Manufacture in
High Explosives,
especially
id those
f."
Text of
occasion
n i if r bus
nl' I'clllp
i.ge nt ii baiuinei largely attended 05
American civil and military official.
Today his secretary, aboard bis private
cur, had imt few visitors lo announce,
Confer u it ii fiavlra,
The day was spent mostly in .lunr-rea- ,
where Cmregon conferred with
I cllel .
of Lent, tin
addressed to
II, Ihe loll
PANHANDLE BANKERS
SET DATE FOR NEXT 2
MEETING IN CLOVIS n lo the ll 11 i I sal Qa In
. fc T
imms ml. i lit at
o the military!
as it concerns
paid' r of souls
tailing in the
sublime in I h -
( gsaeelatsd Press
Christian ia, p"oh.
withdrawing nin'
We COUtd lli'l witltoul
duties Inherent in thi
Cafreepaadeace.1
.'.". Tile process
igsn from Ihe air
tiling ai lifieial
explosives may
ai tlie new 80,000
ii Hilda, in tile
lor innit.
,li. r
the fact that some of the manufactur-
ers oi m unit ions aie behind on their
contracts. This was inevitable in view
of the fact that most of them hud lit-
tle experience in thai line of work,
line Chicago company has had to buy
la Int of shells from iinutber concern to
meet its engagements, ami one com-
pany that had made promises fulfilled
them oniy to the extent of 10 per cent
of the total.
luadoa financiers,
The "oldest inhabitant" cannot re-
member a situation similar to the
present one. Money is loaning nt s
per cent, and stocks earning from 10
to ."ui per cent go begging, some of
them far below par. This cannot last
always. Holders naturally expect that
In due time the large earnings will as-
sert themselves, but those who have
thin margiRI will fall by the way and
tin ft w ill bo ii groat many losses.
All this refers particularly to the in-
dustrial stocks, lor they iire'the issues
Whole pi ices arc most widely variant,
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The separation of the nitrogen from
Ihe oxygen In the air Is accomplished
by compressing the air into liquid
form. Tho nitrogen, which bolls
first, at. about S20 degrees below zero(Fahrenheit), is led away by special-
ly constructed mains, and Ihe oxygen,
which boils at about tit below, is
"in fXhOttatlons and counsels to per-
suade the bell I go ran I nation to lay
down their anus and adjust their dla- -
MCAI. COMIIPONIIIMCI TIT MONIN nuilNt.
Otavla, N. M., March 5. The rse-cutiv- e
committee uf the Panhandle
Hanker' association, composed of W
H Qulgley, Memphis, Tea.; B, G, Un-
ity, I'a mi i ToX.; W. S. I'oHey, l.ub- -
buek. Tex., and It. A. Underwood,
Ptalnvlew, Tex., mot In Amarltl
Wodnoiidiiv of bint week and set Die
date for tho annuai meeting "f the
nTganlxatlon in Clovls, Tuesday and
Wednesday. June (i and 7
Aii Interesting program I being
reiMtred nd men of promlnanot in
bnttMttg circle will ' e Inc uded In the
Urn of tpeakers.
The sammittes exprasaad the uellsl
that the coming ceaventton hero win
be tb,. most largely attended m ihe
history of the aotoclaUon, this belief
being baed on iho Increasing Intereel
that Is being taken In the workings
of the orgniiixallon.
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lias come hart onlyKTIUKKifAZTEC FUEL CO. consideration within the limits t r us- -Uoe and possibility, the aspiration' in smaller degree than in the "warbrides." Kile from 4.". 1 to 35 is al-
most us great an achievement in theaccepting if need be should be demandei
into tht air again.
Ths nitrogen gathered in this man-
ner is put Into form for use by com-
bining It with calcium carbide, a sub-
stance known tn practically every
OWlng t" Its offensive odor.
Carbide is made by fusing limestone
and c.ial in the intense heat of an
electric furnace. The operation can
only be performed where electricity
is Vary Cheap. When carbide Is heat-
ed in an atmosphere of nitrogen it
absorb the nitrogen, forming a com-
pound known as nitrollm. This It the
new fertilising product which Norway
Is now producing mi a wholesale scale.
Power I'liml-he- il by l ulls.
Th" power for the gigantic Odda
plant IS furnished by tht nearby water
falls. The lime and coal ale fused
together in u series of furnaces each
employing 1,000 horse power. All
tho pyrotechnics of s Steel furnace
are eclipsed when one of the great
Odda crucibles is Lapped, for tho
molten carbide pours forth with a
glare that no man dale fine with
eyes.
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plant Would be likely to cause Ihe ib
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The nitrogen from tht Benefaction
plant is turned Into cylinders tilled
with pOWedered carbide, which are
heated from the center by the pas-sag- s
of in electric current through a
piece of carbon and as the tempera-
ture rises the carbide absorbs the
and glows' With the heat of
chemical action, The result is nitro-
llm, t!i ' artificial substitute for ni-
trate and natural H rtillzers, and the
itartiog point of another process for
the production of nitric acid and cer-
tain high explosives.
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Smallpox Kpidiinic Vbattag,
Clovia, N. M., Mutch 5. The small-pox epidemic is abating, due to the
vigilant measures adopted by the
health officers. A good ninny homes,
or all of those where the disease was
diagnoeed as smallpox, are underquarantine. Most of the esses are of
a mdd type and only a coiipl have
developed into the malignant type.
per cup.
OT I is i resident of
itta led to the Amer
Washington, March The naval
tug 1'eorla reported to the navy de-partment late today that she had
Picked up the disabled submarine K--
and was lowing her to PaSgsgcola. The
K-- ti developed i ngtne trouble while
bound for Key Wis, for maneuvers
..lid WM reported in of Jupi-
ter InkM last night Willi ihe destroyer
MnoDoaengh standing by to see that
aha came lo no hm in. Tin I'eorla
was ordered out from I'ensacola to
tow her in.
Tin insult! bettefittintare nv a rostumtange
Pans. 12 n'. p. m - -- Traveler front
Cologne slat, that food Hots brogc
mil in tin- market place there yssrtSsr-da- y.
The) state thai woman who
regarded the price at too high made
viob-n- t manifestation nnd that th.-
P"l;.e i ll il lb. eroHd. a number
ot persons being Injur d
ami
8:15 P. M.
"WHAT'S WRONG WITH
THE WORLD"
Everybody Invited
ADMISSION FREE
Auspices
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
When ihe word was first tent out that
"There's a Reason"
ican Hod Cragg, Mis. I'urwell is a
Wiir correspondent ,,f Chicago, They
were reported to have been attacked
by Hulgarlan soldiers who forcibly
entered the American Red Cirggt hos-
pital at Monastir last licoembor
Thev were refused permission to leave
for Oreact Short!) urter the attack,!
and on li'bruary I fi It was reported
they had been . leased by the Hul- -
narlans and had gotta to Sofia.
there was smallpox in town there was;
a general rush to the doctors' offices,
especially on the part of the school
children, lo ho vaccinated, and it is es-
timated Unit thoie are no less than
arms us a result thereof. I
Mi ll M. li-lr- hi .n
Cm Ido Boy's Bod I nl.
Sold iv Grocers everywhere.
tMiiitu i Mai ii - Mrs, K. r.
Burke, wtdoa or the lute Kdmund C,
Florae, former postmaster of Santa
i e. has bei n appointed district msrat
by the Santa I , V"Pt' It's ePll) to
ite ilia m vo k aiming the
poorer M.uilh- - vnuru ai" of tha
Pueblo, l oin., March .".. a brief JM sore
messaue received here this evening
from Saplncro stsic that the body off
Karl LAV?, I'a,!.;,, high school boy. Santa
killed In a wrci k in lilaek canyon, aged 5:
March 1. has been fonnd. No partic- - Canyon
SendXnl'inio MOM Hi ad.IV. March Antnni,, Mora,
years, died at his home on
road of pneumonia yeslerdav
x stamp Mr
turn Cereal
sample of Instant rostum io PtsV
Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek-- , Mich.
mi January 1, h ,,s reported that
M. M il. hell waa lining detained in
Mi n tsiir by tin- - llnlgiirians.1 uiars coulil l,c obtained. Thi funeral take place tomorrow.
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3A Lecture on Christian Science
hy Charles I. Ohrenstein, C.S.B. NEWS NOTES from
MOVIELAND)Iciiibcr of the Board of LectinThe First Church of- - Christ, (ship of The MotherScientist, in Boston, ( hutch,Moss.
I gOSpel and to heal the sick. When h- -J
sent out the seventy he repeated the
command, and at the end of his own
ministry he commanded his followers
to teach all nations to do whatsov.i-- !
he hml commanded then, These were
the first ordination articles of the
first christian ministers; and al-
though the second of these articles,
the command to hegt, has ceased to bo
observed by the older denominations,
j it still remains a part of the ordln'- -
tlOO articles of the bishops of 10me
of the orthodox chuielns, an admis-
sion that it is still binding.
II has been indicated that JesUS-
from the writings of some Of th:
world's recognized scientific scholars)
Sir Oliver Lodge; "Sand in a debris
of rocks, and fresh rocks can be com-
pacted of sand." Very enlightening,
Rdtson; "We are still ignorant of
the true character of electricity' in-
deed, to ine after all the years I have
spent in study ing electricity, it Is more
a mystery now than ever."
Sir Olivef LiOdge, again. The elec-
trons themselves must be explained,
ami the only explanation which at
present holds tin- field is that tin y gre
knots or twists, or vortices or s' me
sort of either static or kinetic modi-
fications of the ether of spa, e. a small
bit partitioned on from the real ami
Individualised b) reason tf the iden-- i
tifylng pocuhai ity."
--4
riwite lite tiie, in Maeterlinck's "Monna Vanna."
Ilelesford, the Itertha Kalich is probably unrlv-inbl- e
house of ale,i todaC afl a'tnfgt'dlenne. Shcim'1'
of Cod which t'luistliui Science (eai li-
es, and which hus been Indicated, and
of the universe governed by this the
only true God. we shall very plainly
see that the kingdom of heaven which
Jesus commando, i his disciples to
preach, Is Indeed at hand, ami that
we are entitled to the lull enjoyment
of this kingdom an the Bible teaohws,
for "I,, litm we live, anil move, and
have our being." Recognising this,
that (he plac e wherein we are Is "hob
ground," as boh ail Cod, how mam
of us would behave unseemly, t
bauch ourselves or others in any way,
lie, cheat, lob, believe that there
In our environment to In-jure, Infect, or Impair us ? Would nol
dls-ens- e or lack of ease, which Is dis-
ease of every kind in the making, lie
banished, and the ease and peace i
being in the QTSSem Ol our Father.
Cod, have 0f us?
Where Truth is there I'lnisi is. for
Christ is Truth even as Jesus said,
Where Christ is, there heaven is; and
since Christ Jesus said, "l.o, I am with
impregnated as they were with
beliefs, beliefs ol' ainhlllon,
pride, arrogance, retaliation, and tin'
Del let In (he wisdom and rightfulness
of thete, it no wonder that they
l ouiii not recognise the meek an i
Kitty Cordon,
Wife of Hon II
youngest son of
Lord Borrsford
li
the
mil whose husband to Kox at tin z. n it ti of her faint.
did his marvelous works because oi regiment In
makes le tlowly peasant-carpent- er aa their kingjj,jH knowledge of their underlying; M II M VII III 1.S ,
ot t in rsi v i i I
Tiie lecture of Charles I. Ohrenstein,
r s. It.. of Syracuse, N. V., in the
high school auditorium yesterdu after--
, n brought uut u big audience in
gpito "f inclement weather conditions,jlr. i iiircnstoln was Introduced by
JUdfC P Harncs. His lecture,
which wm listened to with the closest
attention was as follows:
In (he discussion of any ggbject H
is always desirable and helpful 'o
star! with some point of agreeim nt.
Notwithstanding; all our diversified
views and varied experiences, let us
iee if " 's ,H,t possible for U8 to fiiu!
Is at present captaining
the trenches ol
initial screen uppenrnnc
In the Kyuttable plctu
l ooking rjlast
.Milts Cordon . am,-
or nwner, we hu m oi uo ir see's anil
prophets, the "Prince of Peace," the
"Light," and the legitimate ruler of
the world.
JCSUlt' n.
Homm h f electron) I am
k now w hat ma1 -
So
m re (hat u w
Hidlew years ago
Principle or cause, it will be ad-
mitted that this knowledge was the
knowledge of the reign or the king-
dom of Cod. the knowledge of man
and of man's relationship to Cod,
which he came to teach mankind.
The question that occurs very natur-
ally at this point Is. What is Clod ?
Prevalent idea of God,
wb it
to America a
Immediately wo;i
f "Alma Where
Inch plu she ap- -
for two seasons
w hat
well
What .lesns came 1o do,
taught, did. and lived, may
taken as his mission, as the
tor is. because
to be made or.
Prof, Karl 1'
sltv of London,
star
in w
dw in
faVOr as the
Do You Live "
pe ed on Br
t In
said
kVgf
that
and I
ideal 0
'NIuch point, one that very nat the prophets the ideal .linlai m and
Alic.- lliady has .bought a lalpe
ountrj estati at one ol tile bight----
points in Weatchesier county, No
Vork, with some of (he money Wit
bus earned as a 'movie star. Mlu
lo on, whom- fatbar, William A.
Brady, makes so much money in
in l.s, movies, and play producing
' Jiit he has no one but herself to
spend In r money on, plans tlir rrUi'
ing of thoroughbred horses, cattle and
poultry. She recently returned from
I he mountains of North CarOlnn.
where ncenea for the Frohman
"Then I'll Come Hack li
Ily presents itself, and upon Which M lute Christianity. What. was iways. does not tins mean evAll of us when visiting curio shops I
Is seen, hut
change of lensc-pressions- ."
Herbert in ncer wrote, as fat
would prooaiily iini'i'c, will un erywhere? chrisiuin Science teach h
and then toured the l nlted States for
three seasons. Then in RUCCSSiOn he
played stellar rolSS in "He Catno
From Milwaukee. 'The Passing
show of ili" not The Kncliant
I'ess."
or museums have seen grotesque im hack
this mission?
An ancient custom, still followed
among the Jews, Is that of honoring
distinguished visitors by calling upon
them to read from the Scriptures at
services in the sy nagogue. This honor
ages that probably at some time sen-- I
ed as objects id' heathen worship. All
0f us, too, have probably viewed the."
, idols with a mingling of curloslt: ',
as 11': "Matter, then, in its ultima!"
nature, is as absolutely Incomprehen-
sible as space and time, (Prams w hat
suppositions we may, we find In trac-
ing their implications that thev leave
us nothing but a choice between oppo-
site absurdlt ies.
The natural scientists are fast cen.
eluding that then l no matter, bid
when ni ih.. Idly for those w ho prayed to suen Vi
that it does. Teaching Ibis, it teach-
es that it is not strange that the ser-
mon which Jetua hade bis disciples to
preach, should heal; ami there wilt
be nothing Strange about It if many
of you here are healed by learning
and remembering that "the kingdom
of heaven is at hand, indeed, not
only at hand hut, as J.sus also said,
"within you."
taken.was conferred on
beginning of his ministry he visited j things, and incredulity that people
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she ogfne to America twenty years
ago and after playluj in strenueun
i oldish melodramas ami in the
oi am is of Suderinalin, Isben. Tolstoi
ami SurdOU, obtained her Intlodu1'- -
they are doing HO upon
his home in Nazareth. In respond- - "ho had the skill to carve such lin-
ing to It, he turned to the hook of should be SO blinded and super
Ksaias and read; "The Spirit of the ; stltkus as to worship them. Hut
Lord is upon me, because he hathjhVe We differed from them very
anointed me to preach the gospel much after all?(good news) to the poor; he bath sent! While visitiiiR the art museum In
me to heal the brokenhearted, io Nhw York same years ago, my atteh- -
o reach ilellv er inre t llie nanlhisl tlon was attracted to a picture, up
with nothing
time betweenWithin what "you?" How main oi l
to do can spend tin-no-
and then wonch-- ibasis from (bat
ni entil ly
f Mrs. Kd- -
that there
iv are UO
ould ma',.-
It
different
dy. The
Is no un
nr.
liter
each one ot us an there No on
would think of claiming aloud, s
that I'0 could hear himself do
than one of himself. Who li
Ing what new atrocity In dress LouUte
"III siuing one her admirers. As a
Vampire, Louise Glaum stands in i
class all by her self, and yet she caf
be the daintiest, sweetest kind ot an
ingenue.
by an old master, It was thend recovering of sight to the blind..! pnrently
tenable coiistitm tits I hi
It such. Mrs. Kddy,
hand, w hile l oeoeni on
called matter is to hi
lh Rngtlsh npeaklngfigure of a venerable man with flow
on tl
that
deall
this one.' In other words,
man ?
whol
Whatto set at liberty them that are brills- and
-
work
i' other
what
wit '.i in
it can
lid SUC
through blrbillg white beard; be was clad in Mao.
this question were asked at ran
the answer would probably be
robe and seated above the cloud'..
This picture portrayed not only the
artist's but the popular idea of Cod I i vplanation of Mow ill be saidprot
mustthis kii dcb
human experience, an
be dealt With Sllllsf.oj
CSSfullj only by rlstni
by step so far as post
ing the dominion 01 i
I gave man, also rcCOgnll
i thai ib, i being spirit,
il.
subjects.
All will probably agree that pnijoi.
in Its highest sense, Is loving and sin-
doubtedly bo found in the fact tint
v e all desire to live. Hilt even if We
live, there Is not much satisfaction in
living without bodily comfort or
health; for health Is absolutely es-
sential to pence, freedom, prosperity
and happiness.
Were we to ask ourselves the ques-
tion, "How may we live, be Well, fie ,
prosperous, happy?" there would be
nothing new about It, for the ques-
tion is us old us human questioning.
Neither hus there been any dearth
of answers to this question. Men' the-
oretic) answers are valueless, how-
ever, and this bus been shown In the
experience of the race by the fact
that life still appears uncertain, and
health, pence, freedom, prosper 11 V,
and happiness have been attuined bv
comparatively few, and then only in
limited decree. Consequently, the
answer to our question would have to
he in a system cf education or under-
standing that would give health.
.May we not, then, usk ourselves
whether any practical system of edu-
cation exists which teaches how WO
may live, be well, free, prosperous
and happy? More than this, since
the subject we are to discuss is re-
ligion, may not we further ask Wheth-
er the religion of the Itible, and iftOle
particularly the religion of Jesus
Christ, provides such a system and
the correct Interpretation of it. the
education capable of accomplishing
the desired result?
Bible Answers the ijucstion.
The Christianity of Jesus Christ wag
the vision of the seers of Israel. It
was their hope, tqeir prayer, the r
ideal and aspiration for mankind. It
was expected to usher In health, peace
and plenty, the reign of Cod and of
aaln tppUraUon,
Mlht, lllliliv
liulu idual
There are, no .1
that man Is a fleshly mechanism or
machine thai walks on two feet, has
two arms and hands, a Hunk sur-
mounted by what Is called a bead,
supposed to have a little or a bid
mind inside of it, ami the Whole thin",
mind and body, operated by chemical
up- -no!
cd, to preach the acceptable year at
the Lord. . . . This day Is this
Scripture fulfilled in your curs." At
another time he announced that he
came to fulfill the law and the pro-
phets; and again that he came "to
bear witness unto the truth." He
also said, "I have come that they
mighl have life, and thaf they might
have It more abundantly ;" and de-
fining life he said, "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee
the only true God." This may be
said to lie a summary of Jesus' mis-
sion, given in his own words. The
Bplril
e. not
illl hi
Hid all on on whom the burdens of tin- world,
the flesh, and of that In which th
is no truth, the devil, weigh v
in heaven. Heaven was above the
clouds and Cod was an old man. The
in the main Is the picture which tha
rider religious teachings have paint-
ed, not only on canvas but also in the
thoughts of their adherents. The
picture was but reproduction of a
world-wid- e misconception of God; and
the Christian world, which scorns Hie
heathen's idols, accepts and worships
a misconception of God Which exists
only as a figment of the imagination,
Implores it for life and health and all
things, and then wonders why these
illg nil!
j eluded bv
j mailer..
The
i Tf"thai if in. i
ll
ere communion with God. Some of
the definitions of the word "commun-
ion" are "Sympathetic Intercourse; in-
timate ami helpful association i fel-
lowship" Most obviously, nothing
could have more sympathetic Utter-cours- e,
more Intimate association, or
, loser fellowship with Cod, than man
reflecting God, This reflection be
Ills,d' Vmased at the simplicity
is been said, thev luav li
action and reaction This
definition "f the schools,
amounts to about the salm-
is no wonder that one of th
Is not i
but H
thing. It
ancients,
II Is plal
nol bin lu
all, then
RUM! am
bear soi
i Is the
is like
lever oil
iceful. i
all that
asking, "i
Let them
be free il
in IhCM- - things really be?"
remind themselves "lal '"
is Imperative to know th
w.-ll- .rfeet,
bless
ol Cod. In
able, and
happy, pi
Statement is again simple, direct and lo be witty and concise
as a teatherless biped. aide to i man conies possible only by learulliir tois
defined man
Now, bow
re teatherless it'll
tl nt . for that ;il- - in
ipate. Let tin III nmuch of a man is a mdefinite. There is not a word in itthat could in any way mislead, be
misunderstood or twisted to mean nun all will ad.
tnbei that this know clearly what Cod Is, what roan
is a Cod, an is, and what constitutes the reign or
in good, and Cod "in earth, as It is in heaven." It
bipeiprayers do not avail. Is hot the rea
land limuo
contradicti
'sinful, sicmil.son plain.' Kecognir.mg mis, cio we
not becomes possible i, iily by learning to
bring every thought Into obedience to
Incapacitated, surrering,
What causes all this."
hAVe to deal with Wild
truth Is, thai now Cien
infinite and ovi r im si
that this God is their i
matter, the Spirit that
them remember that
em- is the reflection oi
dying
Tin
dead,
e win
id, Spirit
- Love,
li and e
lli Cod.
m ftlm
Him,
im i ailed sin and with what
Wai is seen and BCknOWl"
ion
rue
nil.--, tiling CISC. I
JesUS came to preach She gospel or
gOOd news to the poor. Did this'
mean that they should remain poor?,
He came to heal, to liberate, to de-
stroy the operations of evil of every
kind in human experience, to confer
abundant life as a result of the knowl
Col
I.IV- -
uml
Let
How then do we, can we, tell what
la a man? Hy how much of God one
manifests. Jesus Illustrated this. In
response to Philips' request. "Show us
the Father," JeSUS said. Hum- - I been j
so long time with on. and yet hSSt
thou not known ma, Philip? He that
hath seen me bath seen the Father."
i rr
lint
In a
edgei
olstn
who
Christ, Truth, through unceasing S-
ilent communion, or prayer; through
rising step by step, mid lu as great
degree as possible, into "the stature of
tin- - fulness of Christ," until the truth
and perfection of Cod and of man's
Iblo-nes- an- - radiated and express-
ed bj 'signs following," tin- signs of
o be its effects, sickness and
In their various forms and
then that does not have to
an m i helo asking the cin-- c
lag nothing underl
subject to nothing
them "judge not ae
pearonce" bul this
ment about them.,
and conform to th
ruing to the
Judg- -
not again have to ask, "What is
God?"
True Idea of God.
In the tongues in which the Bible
was originally written, two terms and
their variants are mainly used to des-
ignate Cod. one means "strength"
or power, and the other "the existing
one," or plainly, the one and only ex- - j
istence, ether terms an- - used, but
chiefly to avoid the use Of the name
of God in vain.
It is generally admitted that Co. i
is supremely good. Applying thlg
sense of cod to the Bible designs- - j
lions, it becomes clear that Cod Is th j
ithcrs,mtelllgelHad Philip seen i p ;ves andiiidgm
edge of Cod which he taught, and to
usher in an era acceptable to Cod, in
which Cod should be accorded all
'hthe Messiah, and to protest and
any other reign.
If we first turn to th
er, Spirit, Life, Tint
ifested by Jesus, am
i great deal of Cod
Of man'.'
aid ml
ian scientists ret og
power "f evii, and
iiigbi to Ignore sin
arc taught to face
anatyse them, to
in , not to attribute
tains'
Blblo,
0lte
plain.
the
The
s possl- - healtttg accompanied by spiritual re-i- -
this generation, the healing being inci- -
igly torjdeiit.il to this regeneration in tl'U"
Bt Hiem Christian Science practtcu.
o ES, ae That th jlevoo.1 method has noth- -
thought and action as fa
ble, Wluu they hrtVi
steadfastly, loyally, no..,
a week, a month, a yen!
compare (heir thoughts, f.
tinIllustratedHi.JeSUS showed for
the Bible of the Hebrews, ac
by all Christians, we shall find
simple and direct answers to
question under consideration.
the
hUperfect man. but not because of
,'o not
Ittllbllt.
. use
lism
th
hi
tions, abilities, health, opa Itl
those thev formerly manifest
ih, with nig In common with any other mure
id, and b- nt To charge it w ith
Doing! being in anj way tainted with hypno-Chrl- i
tlam or mental therapeu
t JesUS ties, or any new or old unchristian
thought, is to charge it as Jesus wus
power and reign over all absolutely j
and completely. Did be fulfill this!
mission'.'
Jesus preached very little, but did
a gnat deal. The gospels show this.'
from boyhood hi' was about hlsl
Father's business, but he preached;
only one sermon of which a record
lias come down to us. This business
consisted of teaching by example as
well as b' precept what Cod is, what
Cod does, and bow Cod does what II"
does. Ill providing the wine at th"
marriage feast in Can, the tax
money ill the draft of fishes, and ill i
feeding the multitudes, he showed1
that Cod provides tor the most slm--j
pie and common needs. In healing a
of Christian Bel-kin-
of diseases
recognize mental
a factor mi both
d the cure ( ills,
one and only power, tnai mis power
is supremely good, that He is the one
and only existence or presence that is
likewise' good. It is this C.od thai
made all that was made, and all that
He mad- - He made like Himself, good,
"very good." Win n it is remembered
sc.- if ihoj have rp i mprovei
tills, they w ill begin to praetle
Man .Selene.-- tin- Christianity
Christ.
n was this t
mission, so clearly seen bv
When Olllv twelve veals old
physique. He said. "The flesh profit-et-
nothing." Can thai which Is tru-l-
man or woman be shown forth bj
mere flesh and blood .' "And Cod (tin
eternal
immortal, pure, and perfect Mind
Spirit, Principle, Ufe, Truth ami
I LOVe) said, I.' t us make man in 0U
image, after our likeness. . . . S.
God created man In his own Image,
. . male and female created h
in Mi charged when he answered, "If 1 by
Beelsebub cast out devils, by whomJ(d k II essSb'illlIttInll lo your . Illlilreii cast litem out?
first thing needful in a quest of any
kind is an acquaintance Willi that
which Is sought. If the research S
for life and its felicities, the first
thing needful is to learn what life is.
Now, have any of the sciences
through all 1he rcseurch of the Bg IS
discovered what life is? Not one 01
them. This being the case, the gen-
erally accepted methods are seeking
they know not what. Is such a quest
likely to be successful? With all re-
spect for the men who have been and
are engaged in such research, and for
their devoted efforts, is not this an
lo II itat ail that is called lutein- -
COUld ii"t have formed the
altoi
to
rial cOfaes
Iv by inn- -
tl
& and tried cure il entilterlal means While ther,indicated by the least pi
p- - them.object, it win b
prompted him to say, "Wist ye not
that 1 must be about mv Father.;
business?" In other words, Know
that as man, the image and like-
ness of God, I must show forth our
Father, Oinnipoti al Life. Truth, and
. . Hut if 1 ops! out devllj by
of cod, thou the kingdom ot
i lod is oma unto you."
i oaolnslOtt.
The process leading to this Chris-- !
Han practice is educational. It Is
not onlv n higher education, but th- -
mary
prooiated nllike man. the man that ColFirst 1 litibai (he 'great changes, mans of thembetter. pe, hilly those
hyi notliim Insti ad of to
have been
not fin iii '
lending to
Cod. in the
still employ-o- t-
organic
must be supremi
or Mind. The I'd
Cause," called Cod
infinite Intelligencilew sick pie
m Nazareth, the no-
bleman's son of fever, and the case rial ll it was this reflection of the,- are
I loll.'
created, la the only kind of man titer
is. Wherever we see a man. Woman,
or child, we ggai something of Hps
man Ho- figure, the symbol of thl
man Jusl as wherever we see a llgu.e
four, no matte! how imperfect, WS
Vers highest an erna aiion iranscenq- -tin divine Spirit, withoutexample ot the blind
mam Hint
ed In t
troubles.
Not so
leading th t dropsy recoruea in i.uae. ne
i ssi'.ypd thai spiritual means should be d JesUS to heal I ing the human belief! called knowl
. that . nah!blind, and will it not of net
,n iklid n lb..leans.- I In- lepers, ai-.-Ji s
Hi In speak Inill or i real
Love"
Father,
'
measui .
the sick
dead, to
am
life." sa
nitlon oi
peaks of Cod as thy
the "rock." meaning bit-- 1
Truth, and In tin in--
the Master's beloved
love" "Cod is love."
se Bible definitions Of
are identical wit h those j
k'lence, is there any one j
believe in lod, or who
ble further
life," and us
sic reality in-
spired words
student, as '
Taking the
Cod, and tin y
of Christian
who does not
sin.
which stands for, indicate I,
cuts tin- - perfect and only
g Is in the .science of limn- -
he i mmanuel, " lod a ith us. '
Discover and
the wav. the truth, and th-- '
id Jeeps, it was the receg
ihis. the recognition that no
for its wan
itb sickoi i
i g- them
it altogethi
which as dentil
most frettuentlj
hard paymaster d
Master attributed
sought ami applied noi only in exi
tretne cases but in minor ailments. In
restoring sight to'the blind, speech to
the dumb, bearing (o the deaf, in
hiuling leprosy, epilepsy, the withered
hand, paralysis, and dementia of var-
ious kinds, he showed that Cod "heal-et- li
all thy diseases," ami that none
It
r to
see thai
or refti
four thi
hers.
1 lllll
himself
godlike
tin
theiach one knowsthai as
edge, as Cod's thoughts transcend
them. This education ts Christian
ami it is scientific; it must be
Christian Science. Who, lookiug out
upon a war and woo rent world, will
suv Hint this education Is not needed,
or that it is not of supreme import-
ance'.' W ho will not acknowledge
thai not only tin- supplication "The
kingdom come" is needed, but th- -
understanding also that Cod's king-
dom is come, and that every man,
woman, and child is a sacred Idea Or
knows that he is aer,If so, there is
continue to fail in lis purpose?
The Uible, on the other hand,
speaks upon this question definitely
and with great authority. In Deu-
teronomy we read, "He (God) Is thy
life." Could anything be more defi-
nite or concise; and since Cod is our
life, must not the knowledge of life
and all that it includes lie the knowl-
edge of Cod and of man's relationship
to Cod? The importance of this
knowledge Is also shown by the state-
ment "Acquaint now thyself with him
i Cod), and be at peace." and the Iti
belt
mall
man has any Other way or truth or
life, thai no man has any other trueami
would not Host Him "
some one who does nol , and that bis finlictlcvc 111 ami
heart
'These
man,''
Again,
'Not
thought-processe- s: "Oul of tin
proceed evil thoughts." and
are the things which defile a
said this great Teacher.
netLklmi of sickness, be said
are incurable to Him. In loosing ma nis is lo be till:
Iter, feel belt
missl
.ll'MII- -
purpose thiin 'hat men
whi.b led Mrs. Bddj toT. bad.
il.wing
il intelligence, lAfe,
But, surely, there
for ail not only be-- B
very fact that thev
that this Cod Is; that
'woman from the evil which had would not trui
bound her many years, and the multi-- I Truth and I.ovi
tudes from sins of all kinds, he show-(i- s no such man
i d the emancipating power of c.od. Inllieve, but by th
,1 iw.t 1,1 tea H HI' itl the midst of multi- - are alive, know
..very Of this Science. It
r w hen at the point Of deaththai which gooth into th.-
- mouth da-fib- th
ii man;" nothing from without
makes sickness, but the slllflll be- -
longer. Km
t his neighbor
through the
cringing mas!
really is,
sti utiing.
of the
suit of an accident, but shf
her ills
healed b
as the r
did not
short of
chief buslm
will think
t. r. and li
who or vvh
he will sei
fretting, or
"feather! ess
been deceit
better Of hi
love him in
that Nothing stale ot ine oi no eoiiseiou.-iii.-w-, uuustop withliels eiilei lam. .1, iiiuliiig expression lieabnu and ' l"r tins reason lo oe new mvu.ui.ey winch all havetudes entering through closed doors, He is the supreme and infinite goodStilling Ho- storm, and walking upon not above the clouds for some one the proapectlvI roof that this wasbiped" id tooi Anotllong, ami think
il him better, andhe show, al t ie lllll eat tv Ot lo I. l lllg UOWll, mil very niKii no...the water,
satisfy
I what
others
nay be found I reaeropuon oi maoKina com
Id, I give unto her loving heart, she pimth
ideauatelv un-S- bad discovered, healing
rvn loiees. in,i lice. ami llllll em o alio
Master's atliluib
s Mtatement, "He
(those who truly
II. til
ire."
one
0111- -
matter and
raising the ruler's daughter.' the Is constantly in touch with and teaching them In turn to do thehis teachings. ' andlerstand ami practlt
ble is full of assurances that to know
Cod and to be obedient to Him means
health, freedom, prosperity, happi-- l
aess, and all that is desirable.
That the Uible says these things, all
will admit; that Its teachings are
true and binding, all religionists
should admit. lint the L'.ible and;
by this for the present we are con-
tent to mean the ( dd Testament j
Matter,
II what ham been said about man
oiain. it inn i be I Vldeltl that man POWCI
I" tread oil s. penls and scor
and inviolable
Mrs. F.ddy says, When the omnip-oi- .
ine of Cod is preached and Ifis
absoluteness is set forth, Christian
sermons will heal the sick" (Science
and Health, P 148). It is this hlSti-o- r
education, svhloh Christian .Selene--
is again bringing (o the world, thai
is dispelling the darkness of both re-- i
ligtoua and irreligious agnosticism,
land Hue. removing the fe.irn and tor- -
widow's son. and Lazarus lrom in
grave, lie showed that Cod does giv
life and thai lie gives it abundantly
o Miracles.
heof
pletely dependent upon linn. As an
Illustration of this Important fnct,
permit me to say that there la no one
here or anywhere who could have one
; right Idea without Mind enabling htm
ill the poVind ovelions
same. She made i leal her doclrln
In a text-boo- k "f tills Science, "Sol-- .
nee and Health with Key to til-- '
Scriptures." a book winch has done
more for the alleviation of human III-- '
'hiprimarily spiritual, as Mr II
sluston be cor(.aches. If thl.'
any
de- -
and not!
hurt you."
Ji sus unto have it; that there Is no one wooagain tin' good Christian ma;that Jesus indei d illd tiles
Here
exclnln
"loud wli
men was
ly evidence which WOUli
material man must b
the fact presented In or
ill, draw a single breath without amply IM,i ""' reclamation or mankind manllnil ib HIdialdoes not satisfy itself by making mer
assertions. It substantiates its tca'h things. I,., m. I nni utioic ever win. en en. un- - .a
ret, then
indicate a
changed bv
der that to
real, may b
the fact thatbut Hint they wen- the
mira-nu- r
Lord, and to look lor such r . ......
, i ,i., itf.l'l.'.' I, Miik-- ; .oak 111.- - mellis in linn I.OO.....B- " l'ings bv citing innumerable Instances I cfes Of healed i ble. She wroten x i d andthe
UU- - : unerrtttit.
spiritual, which is
more ami mor ilid Ills ( '111 is- - clear her meaning; organized ills JUUg .w,,n. lJuk .. i, ,.. i I. u. k ,.., riiHileous liidgiiient ot Truth und
demonstrated bj
formed the most
ail manner of dii
linn Science, as i
methods, has al
right, and be t
loil. followim.' bis , 1,1.1. I. V. OH 1. ll'',, ..... .... ... .... .. - - - . .
things now would be sacrilege; nnuim-grea- t
multitude of thl' unchurched
may again content itself with sayia :.
"Legends, myths." While the word
miracle originally had the meaning of
nilll I.OVC, UUU len.,',..-.- , mm
of generates suffering multltttdeg from
..
. 4 . ... . .,
.ii done, H he wastes over the Whole known win I,
e.le II ,1 H e U1 t U II 111 HP I' 11 It hUlldlC.I"
ami if sin andwas,orool thai hmarvel or sign, in common
thousands who Ilk- her and h.-- Im- - "" ' ' n '
mediate tollowers have been lical, d. Is 'lotilB this by again preachl rt. uscommanded, he hotl Oftuunv of them ol what are railedusage, itng aside 1..1..I.S.. .elnalli the I'll.' lllhteuil olto mean an act setthas
aking a law of nature. it li tinsim Thousands of these .! """ "" '""- - v J1. t.... i . .,11 . 1 n . h
parent,
This doc- - not mean that Christian
Scientists claim to have no bodies, .is
is often asserted, or that by accepting
the logical teaching tbat there ' no
matter, thej claim that there are no
such things ns sun, moon, stars, earth,
tries, fiow.rs, or other phenomena
which in-- ' culled material. They see
these thing-- : and enjoy them much as
others do, nnd Indeed their vision and
legitimate enjoyment of them have
been enhanced by christian science.
the exception, do not mankind still
think wrongly, and are physldal pun-
ishments for wrong doing, and ma-- 1
IfUrablo diseases
OUl of gl'lititudi fi
'Life animating him, or have one in
ment of true peuce or happiness with-
out Truth and IjOVe being expressed
to him or by htm, without Truth and
Love governing him.
with this Christian and scientific
idea of Cod, the universe is seen to
be a state in which the infinite and
beneficent Mind, Life, Truth and Love
"Spirit" us designated by Jesus,
"Principle of being" as taught by Mrs.
Eddy (Science and Health, page tt)
j reigns supreme, in such a state,
recognized, admitted, realized, entire,
ty a stale of Mind In Which all are
the ideas of Mind, it must be
that no sin could be, no misery,
strife, want, woe, degradation, sick-- I
HeSS, death. In such a stale, that
only could be w hich such a Cod would
cause; that only could be which would
done for them, have in tlu-l-i.il! i lined is for w rong-nemn- , ori
l Illg. ICi.cii.i.K. l""v "o ...i .' vm.- -
linn (In n or Qod, subject only to Ood.
nak- - i good, who alone legitimately rule-.'- ,
heal- - and that "of such is the Mnudoui Pf
which prove them. Naaman's healing
of leprosy; the providing for the Bhu-- a
ammite woman; the liealing and re-
storation to life of her son; the pres-
ervation of the lives of the three
young men In the fiery furnace, an 1
of Daniel in the liens' den; the eman-
cipation of the children of Israel from
Egypt, their enstenanee and healing
throughout their sojourn in the wi-
lderness; the bringing of them into the
prosperity of the promised land; the
proof that ilealh is not inevitable. In
the translation of Enoch and Elijah
these and other instances will recur
to all. ;
Spiritual Healing Reverent.
Hut here our good friends of other
denominations may exclaim, "Cod in-
deed did these tilings in the good old
Bible times, but to claim such thlnRfl
taken up this SaCred a mislry "1
liiu Cod better known through
view of Jesus' works, it is not lo pe
wondered at that good Christians look
with horror on any attempt to essay
such works, and that others, looking
' upon such le ts as never having been
performed, consider them Impossible,
Jesus gave signs or evidences of hi
is u Cud."
being sick, likely to (lire them''
JesUS Indicated the sources and He
effects of right nmt w rong IhOtlghtSj
hoi this hud gone unheeded ufttH
Christian Science again revnabd his
teaching. In speaking to the people
of his lime Jesus said, "Thl word"
lug the sick, proving that lb
very present help in trouble.
Mrs. Kddy gave to th.- - movement
all its publications: Tin- - Christ inn St
once Journal, a monthly magazine:
lame mission.it ml inese sis i'
to the hu- -were and are uiurveloti-inii-
sense o r things. lb came, hoW- - that I speak mil" con, nicy are spun
The Messiah or deliverer who
for. hoped lor, pruyed for by
seers and prophet; of old, who wgs
not recognized and therefore was re-jected when In- - came in fleshly form
unto Ids own, Is nKaln, as "the Com
forler, ' "th. Spirit of truth," Chf'-- .
Han Science, knocking for admhsdon.
There Is a sain some commotion, bill
many are admitting Ibis incorporeal
savior. Those that are doing so aru
being led 'beside Hie Still Wlltem"
ever, to fulfill law, and he was not
.. i..u i.p. 'ii.ei' His .icls w ere con life." ol d speaking of
Mill thev maintain that there Is no
matter, and Il01 only Is this position
impregnable, but mat-ria- l
science is inst conceding it to be true.
Indeed, philosophers and scientists,
although they have essayed to do SO
from time immemorial, have never
been able to explain what matter Is,
consequently have never beenami
, . . .. n.i. .1 ... I . ...
and they
the Christian Science Senlluel, a
Weekly, ami a daily paper, The chris-
tian Science Monitor, 111'.' has taken
Its place in the trout rank ol dally
newspapers ami is the pioneer of
trary to what was and still is I express Mis DOUniy ami Dcnmivrnve.that onlv which is like Himself, good,
ooked
liable
f na- -
ils, "The " ord w hich ' hear
mine, but the whh--
This translated would
ii,, true and llfe-glvl-
as law, inn uo- ... -possible in our time is blasphein 11)1011 law, the law oinl....... o, I looosalvi s wll ll ill 11 St at ions Of "very good."i Let any one here take this Single
j proposition, winch Christian sciencedismissing these things as men- b- -! tun's Cod; and far from ,",k'"f
., .... ih,. reeeiit on of his works us aa
sent me.
mean
l noughts
I he SOUgc
ing of th
of rtgnteousneg
absolutely clean journalism, In audi-
tion to thl'-- she has given t,o lb"
I tierman-readin- g public a monthly
magazine, Der llerold der christian
Science She has also instituted 'ho
ion,, oi (er Ice for all Christian H' -
and "in the pathsor luyinw. .vi.. i. ... k-- u il..,, if it 1. I, la the command he
expn ss emanate from ctoo,
of nil good. Again, speak- -
destructive element In
he "Ye lire ef
to all
is i in --
teaches, OI nous auness mm vi ......
invariable goodness, let him recall it
in times of quiet or of stress, and Sea
tip-i- i, eing led into nmre aiun-healt-
peace, freedom.
...a. it u-- ie nam .. .. " - - .
Phemous to expect God to do these Ibis followers to repeat They areibini life.lllllll expeilellc.
ouir father th il. und Hi-- ' lusts and happiness. They arenrospcril.v
. nee churches, issuing no i.iou all truth, the undei
fimt and great com- -
riling led Into
of th
,i Quarterly,
aic studi id
sons for this purpose
These Lesson-Sermo-
of your father ye win do. Ife w is
a murderer from the- beginning, ami
abode not ill the villi, bcouusi (here
is no truth in him." This also, iran.1- -
if il does not overcome mlsgivin",
' fear, foreboding; and doing this, if
it does not overcome (he torments of
fear. As surely as this is remember-le- d
11 will be found helpful, a preven- -
tive ami a curative of Ills.
peratlve.
,(,.,.- - Work- - the ResnU Of Hi- -t bus-na- n
Science.
it has oeen shown thai ibe ancient
prophets bai given evM' "r !M;"'C
Knowledge Of Cod. that a complSM
such knowledge w is
good and needful things now-- , that t
was always blasphemous? Again, if
these things are mere myths or le-
gends, is not the whole fabric of re-
ligious teaching mythical and legen-
dary? Such assertions may furnisu
easy ways of brushing aside the cen-
tral and tremendous facts of religious
i
til- -
dally
the v
hy Christian Si lentlStS all
olid, and are read in all
lies every Sunday, makinglated. would mean that his Ilea:the thoughts cJesus were the expressloi
or beliefs they enl
Religion, rightly viewed, has a twi-
ll purpose, touching men lo know ul.
mandment, "Hear, u Israel; Tne uoro
out Cod is "lie l ord." Ifeur. O all
mankind: Ihe power thai is over ;is
und over all Is one power, and thai
power is Cod. ipiod.
Veil mpw nuinf opnrluftltlM dillf If rcu
I . not r.'.'i Juinl want a da.
services uniform mroiigmrtiilooked for by them anil tmii
rej fulfilled this expectation. ed: that
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the cause of
manifest i 'i
historv this is done, hi thetoliedbeliefs were lintl oe amiiiii that these people
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i gh
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knowl- - I01 and saving them from "Is Of all
Now kinds. Probably nothing could shownUiuu is
i ol i in a no-
...li I nrlnelnles and causes." 1 nis more ciearii man in- - inn uiu....
.1 Ir Illl actions,sufferings:tin Ir won
. j lusts nee s. feeling.pleasureIf JeSUS (Illl ine "..'- - thO win. w.-r- commissioned by Je- -
sure that n is mauer. up- - ...oh '
Who an- entirely certain that every-
thing (hey cognize is matter are those
alone to whom matter Is matter be-
cause it is matter.
It has long been recognized thi't
matter - merely the term used to
designate :iii that is appreciable to
the physical lefljei; but the nature if
Whgi is called matter remims abso
lutely unknown, various thoorieii
have been advanced lo explain mat-
ter, but th.se haw always ly
explaining l( aa, The atorrth the-or- v.
which was for a long time be-
lieved to explain It, was finally found
to be absuril. because the absolute
(not the chemical) atom v.Ould PiaVi
to be an liidlvlMWe particle, having
in undei and an upper e. ii
right and a left side," and with-ou- t
FiStension In order to i" -
ble Of being thought small' '. BtlCtl
minuteness could never be b
any thought prooiav, The theory ol
Hoscov i. h. Hint matter is compOln.-- '
points of force, proved Just as absurd,
us n point of force r.OOld not hav.
length, breadth, or thtcknoso, nelthei
could it be matter, nnd no number "I
points of foice could form th- - ad
tin- ancient Hible worthies are -x
down as either blasphemous or un-
truthful, would it not. be well to con-
sider that possibly these ancient seers
and prophets 'really hud Some
led ire of God un
tllat o- - o il llien i
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(hat
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i ben- untrue, wrong '""
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Ittmate dsatyuctlve agen-vl- l
in whom there is no
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Looking
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known to modern thinkers, which en- -
a bled them to prove that God Indeed,
"giveth to all life, and breath, af preach; mid
III the light of the Chrls-itia- n
Science which he taught, it wasmere belief in someining, or
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spiritual healing through
Science was new to the ai
tracing its progress, one
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and demonttraouit..the only Saviour?
truth, H"- - "murderer from the begin-
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I notwithstanding two thousand years
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or culls--- : : ' 'r nod-- fheir underlying Principle w ha aiienunt- -Glimpses of a knowledge moment "e eommanoeu inem m .iencn was-- .1 I laiMM 'oll!l! fOr 31
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal ot all antiseptics la
A soluble) Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
MillW onderful as their works appeal mo-- v ........... . .,,.,. inn nueij io ami mo m ai no- sick i Through unimaginable hard-tria- l,
and pel s... utloti she srel
eil
ship.US, glimpse
ed to have
a are all these men claim-- , claim in... ... " ., f redeem the sinful.
. for their prediction was anything but such k
. h u
,o i, recorded thai when the ills -
cation and progress: and if Jesus
I were propounding his christian Bcl
lence now, would mu be still have oc-
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that in th fullness of time one won 'i im y w. ' , ,,P ,,..,.,.,. aoblied Pes returned from their missl onlisappear who would reveal Cod iun ,,..: ,, it ' th- reponjsa tnai in, ver mv
! by Jesus i. in i". " r; ., were sublet unto them W hat wwho would be the representative
herself nol With mere toriituue. mu
Willi a ihrlstllkt nftdettCO whlih
will . MltlnUS to be an ever in- leasing
Inspiration to mankind.
hiMInn Botl Vol llin)di-m- .
In ihe text-boo- k of Christian Si
ht through i in isnan ihwrou imili of tins deuth ." Who or w hat
' mil Hire mankind Of this mass of
"f solid, mistaken belief or convictions
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,r this Science, is radicated
immortal utterance; "He
Ith on me, the works that
That JeSUl
the result
bv that
that bellev
i, ntest dimensional object. The tin
that now obtains most widely, I
lieve. Is that matter Is farmed
electrons, bul no one wiows what
i lection is
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is
followers for like
1 do shall h
mand upon she hudir
it thai .Jesus told them to preach?
Nothing worldlly-wis- e, erudite, on the
contrary, something very simple
Anil as ye go, preach, saying, the
kingdom of heaven is at hand! Did
this simple Statement have the po-
tency to reform and regenerate men,
to purify and heal them? What li
tin- - kingdom of heaven? All thinking
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th.- - kingdom of heaven is mSgvtll
happy and harmonious state in wb, h
Cod reigns.
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Cod with us." In the fulness of
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ientists anil religious leaders Of his
Mm! Not at all. They had piotur.
'd their deliverer as n representative
ef a god of wrath, who would ld
than to destroy the nations which had
conquered them. He came as lh
representative of Cod who is Love, t'i
lead them to victory over themselves,
"Ver the sins or mistaken beliefs
which alone were destroying thetn.
lea. nniiis ' -tice los
For ten ycais the Lydia K. Pluknani
Medicine Co. has recommended Pax tins
tu their private correspondence with
womer;, which proves Its auperlortef.
Women who have been cured tgy
It Is "worth Its weight in gold.'' At
druggists. 50c. Urge box, or by ntsll.
The Paxtoa Toilet Co., Poston, Mail
and their followers iiate followers.
done nothing
oi these siii.
, d her in the
and immortal-rtud- y
(,f th-- -
wlo-l- book is
of th. constituent being unknown the
nature "f that which is constituted is
anknown? in other words, until sonn
one tan tell us what matter :. UO nn
will know H'-i- t mailer - Ti'.-i- t
may be enlightened on this subject by
those who have made a spe i.il study
of It. 1 shall read a lew .xtia-t- '
truth which In- communiied nis ois-eip- i.
s io preoeh: the truth which kti
laldv has again discovered and pro--
otatmod th.- truth of Cd ami of
man'.-- ; godlikeness, the troth that tin- -
kingdom of Ood. ths rsltn ef
unvuiying Ufe nnd Uove U
it hand available her- and now th- -
alter them. UIUu...,.1te,l vear
as he commanded The proof of this
his first ill. d onlj a orgmineiuledt vvelve
h th
id historical.
Joans commanded
students, or fellowei i
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MANY FIGHT IS Ijosh Devore Is a Lucky Bird DRIVER
SEE! OAKUM AND
, aaB..i-'iBii,,aj,- -.. StKm 1 MAKES FAST TRIP
MURPHY AT WORK AC OS S STATE
'Soak 'em'' $BX& With Youn Brin Colonel Car
Rivers, While Ffflnkle Spdi f Hi Fiom El ii 12
With Patsy Kline and Bonn and 45 Mi iuu Run- -
Cfiraon, 'aV-'-'- -
handtfH wrt.tlKllt f"U
wab ii:i mtiiit I slrt'ilni '
i ii'ii. PtUH'ho lIUl n l"i
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Mexico
nay be
n All. ii- -
Because his pipe
Is filled with sweet
And mel-
low, rich TUXEDO!
rutju ami though th ''" 'islon
.Iran 'mih well received by lb f"
wh.. Ii.nl vlliirhM-- lln I'OIII. both
A pretty girl,
A summer night,
A man,
And he'll succeed, O !
iiiii nourb th'I'
mkm iuKenK''i trniuH in make th
trip.
.Mr. V uahan until
urnvr&l VlllaVi).'," win. j ; chauf
i
s look, as
h.ivi I. irtllg fin ii return match
fiom in.ii 4 until no Bach u onl
t(i nuiulMV rlrlli.lli llllll hf m WW'
ii r nf the "iiu i and a true grodgi
twin i. in More Murph) ms thai he
win do anything but cuver, whlhi Vw-hu-
ear thai it Murph) l there at
Um ml "' "" l'""'. br '' IQtM I"
ii.nl, b hi ad him to -- " I""' nal "
holding inin up. Mm , r' 1111 ls
feur, havlna; apaved m tin northern
i. nil i n army fur the lai two yeora.
TIiIh young American ha been
ihrouah buttlt'H in Mexico;
in yourself properly TuX-ific-d and you'll make all rival:
they were tied to a post 'cause there's no tobac inatictlioilpl
' h - been Nhol twlea, captured onct
that rivals Tuxedo for speeding things up1
I I ' 1 fra- -Yf.. iii ran'f laate rhe savorv flavor and whin the snappy
in tin L'arranilataa, und threatened
In iturvatlon laat November whan
tenero Vtliu made Ins famopi cam
palmi nit" iii"' ktajta ol Honora
l or nn i i'nii Rontauranta.
"Mr fur the United Ktatc forever,"
aald VuoKhn Icuat niin "1 am now
Culopcl Hunt' iihavuffeui and am v."
inn t'. keep tha j"l' a long a i nun.
grancc of "Tux" without feeling the spirit of hustle shooting through
your whole system.
thi' prnwoti i w ho Ki 'ii' ' "
weight logethel
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iih going mi first mid Ixix i iiu nii!
V'i'iiik I'hIhv Kline mill Hon ihne faatl
rotindj iUi Bann Carson, i fasl i"-
nil Inn .1 mixing f I "in III'- -' WorkOUt I
he I, in iin heal "f conditio!! and will
in hiH prim arhen h craertol
through ihi ropat (Vedneedai alfht
Voaktttn follow) with hi corps of
running partner) and tfarlad rath! In!
trom the tap or th ball, Ha boxed
with v.iiiiin .I'M' River on ! Ih
nn i ii .in reatauntotn
better thail liavina in
nn ccrtalni)
:ii iIk and
- and mii,'lil"I'M' inriil mi Ii mini Ii
llli nf Unit, tOO."
"How lil you happen in make aui h
fan! trip bitwrin here and El
,'imi"" In wis UKkiil
Vaughn' iiinnrd face wreathed IntoI
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarettefast!
Im.vh tiirni'il "in "i ' "," "Ml
in units in ii lima linn, and another lo
mi l0) Whan in- - finished ha pro
in I'll iiiiiiHi ir in un"'i shape
- mile.
"Shuck,
III! H KOOd
Whenever I
time. Be
Hint s ram
road i mad And no wonder! For there's no tobacco leaf in the
i ii i. .l. -- i :when a iriinuThis afternoon both principal.1.. thai leal luml TM K i"i thai II an't Kft excite-h- ai&ka Ii ou( j
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Mexico, Tbr public siiiit thiil
Mill.
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yyjLfa A ytirA SiJrilaa.M'Wi r w nn wnii I he
Ih earning back to tin
ihif yegr, havltig atlr IHk
tiuii pevore I conaidai
ii.'ki'M pioyer in the
up
lax k Knnnei bo hi i din. ",H
bovti iii errangw three faal prel
nurtea "f mx round and Inland to
Kivr iiir natthMneii "f ih unction
. i i iu..i u ill I... It. nr. ir.
the good road poaalhia
iin- boaal of every Amerl- -
Hi,, i ban made
,,, should i"ante.
w bo w
in In thnae the went"
Part) Thai Madt i a- -i I rip.
llMK'll'K
Phillle i mi-
ll I" H III'
tlopnl pag'
fii'Mi ninbe
,i nn iiiIii
wnrpr nn-.- i
in ii ii t
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mt h car waifg Jatnen
New fork Herald:
itiiiicrtH. u cftttli
.imil ilnil hi'ere wal known in ts i fJ
in whom much lull um Ink'ti
Ti'kfif maj ba aaoi 'foa
HiBlrer flSiir liiri. nl Hi' ' i ii"
wine worm so ncn as inc cuuicc,
ripe Burley that Tuxedo is made
of. When this wonderful leaf is
mellowed to perfect mildness and
evervlast bit of bite taken out by i
the original "Tuxedo Process"
you have a smoke that's packed
full of life and joy and satisfaction.
Try Tuxedo for a week.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, gliuine erripptd, i
moittufc-pro- pouch . .
Famolll ijrct-- tin with gold 1
, curved to fit pocket lvt
In Tin HumiJirt, iOt ami KOc
In (Urns llnmi.ori, 50c and 90t
rni AMtRICAM tobacco company
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null ii
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"TuxeSoopprals io me Afriini"
if ii fregiant, without being Medgj
mill, hul noi laslelets. A
enjoyable, tattifying pipe
taMCC fmd ujjuidt uholtsvme
ttltxoUon,
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By special arrangement with the Majestic Range
Company we are allowed to give the beautiful $8.00
set of Copper and Enamel Ware FREE, with the Great
Majestic Range at the same price. This offer will
hold good only until March 8th,
Make your wife happy. Sec the Ranges at our store.
Whitney Hardware Go.
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wh thr i nion Cantratl pre-
mium rat's iiir no low anil its divi-
dend l" polu s are so lurK".
n. r. 1,1'Kni'i', loeal mnnagier for
ihr compnnj for New Mexico und
Vrisnnu with offices In the stair Na-
tional i:i iiu building; this city, states(hat his nifonry showed over 100 per
cent Increase in new business Written
over previous year, while January and
February 1 010 show two-thin- ls is
much new business um the entire year
1918, which is in keephiK with the
lompunv s nplertdiil recoiil as imli- -
tmlmi i aa uhI ' ha I Poortti si. mill reppcf Ave.W i
,'n
bi it'
g nn
ii nwnj not .1 single person has
mentioned t" ens munlclpn.1 of-T-
democrat have reorganised.lust h- -
opened it
bono orotic
l""l pint
ondluon
in.. ..n. rnu
mitral
fiiibt r
nmmlttei
mill "llr
. Mtenluy ui lh Al
Twenty member"
firing um li ti.inn
"lilt ul 2 " i l". k in
an "iini ni the high
vweephiii eloud nf
i hi
Slop,
iii.n , Hi 1.
..in- - formei ii.i i"i
i i lo
Th
n .ui
ilt How She
Cured Her Husband LUMBER
the) flKUI'r UiIk "UI ir
i . ni understand, a id
star of tin Ki Idiron. "In
l.lili r. Ihi lutllllirl s ai r
in hai k "f ihr men. mi'1
111' I. " bill lh,. "pp.'slli.
s r face a. h "i her when
in n I.-- iiltfb-ui- i I., nnder- -
DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
wind, wbi p wax
in their ki.i rinriit of gainsiteil Paints, on-- , (iinss. Malthold Roof-In- g
ami Bliildllia raiKT
Kiiini aeeoaa th.
s .a .. i gova)
'owuii aewred
hi 30n . arils.
ii .i- .mil
ne West Goldmi ai s splendid i ccn l I. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
Iii I.l. I.ni t!lr
ii'ii seem i"
fusion with
lie a gohd
v. bo has hern
"For five vears my bust and suffered
with his stomarh . The medicine he tookfollowsnn iiir 1". ii. at i .n nana now uH , ,i ii .a lee Krd. ti in.
ih. opinion thai
puldtcaa n uuW
' !n I. s Tainm.
no
.low
The
I HI.
Intel
; 2. ! i
99k ,
r'. an, I oulj k'uve relief for a while, nothing COMPANY$8.4fS3still ' toil.imi.
i. i .i . i 1. si r t Rem,
. I inn iii, nlr In I 'n.lrh
iii. I'tiivei sit ..r Chleagr
iiu .Ii i. rtnltii' by iin
UHHl Ilimi Ihr il ..t ll
glesevt frrtu Juurn.-i- l Want Ada.. magg "t
Kk.illft Ir.Hti .ImirMiO .".I lil. jtli.it S'..il- - STR f.. liliilll ill be a
ll lie is
yea i s
InnnI, iieome, I4,II4, 489.09
mil. t),)S.984.t4.
P"li, holders, u.is:,.
,.i mi- 1014, ' I I . .
m . ru i ' FOR SALEihllrail..Hi Ihr sail"Thr,a 4grTTxTej pyrtYJgH J I I . L I K D idvlv'j AB
m m 1mLH iirav
i s, 3:
HXT.M.
NVw
.tt.Og:
pald-fo- r
nine. is.-
1S4,
f iXS 9
.3S...
iisint-s- . $; ;
,rr 10H, l,t.'
asgftft 1181
i.irv 1914, 50 Head of Hereford BullseW tlhlTTTs! rm iw M Hilt 'hMiamiiiitinu I., thr utaj lO
cured, writes
buker of Not
titgfhill, Mo.
merchant bought
some of Chamber
Iain's medicines
last fall nnd also re
i ri veil some free trial
saiti)ilrs "f Chaiulier
hiin's Stutnach and
Liver Tablets. He
Rave us some of theiu
and I wanted tn un-
hand to try them. He
said it would do nr
good. H i s stomacb
hail been t null ding
him worse tbsn eW
At last, on Friday 1
told him if he would
not tiik" those tablets
I era going t" send for
Ages
nir tbeoi lalng on thr Weld
H done ..it the fOdJd snd
rtr m a match ii whs a.
rnoei strtmuou nasi peae-- l
ue ' i ii ssted a sgoenent
From One to Two Years. In Pink of Condition
for Service. For Particulars WritPtin
I ki
tlnhri
' reel
it Dier.. flgun "ni what
stgnals might J. E. LLNDLEY CLOVIS, N. M.I, to -l It. III.
I Mil I Ills. OR, I 4.i:il'l-- l
Mt I. lis,
l h". il.iii iii of luKripp. lies iu Us
icndenc 10 deveioji pneumonia, unit
ihe March "..iiu record from pneu-
monia Is appalling eiinp your rold
Peforr it re. i. hi-- , th daiikir point.
I a ii.tflv'JUI.ilJll I Ih. i Ilimi .h. .).". ii is Suit 111 Kr. M
I "
-Folej Hoaet ami Tan'oni- -ami tiik
pound.
rite
v t,.t..l ..f ;iii
if acre we
nd iifthx 'inr-- r
1 : were
' I II1K . .!
- tt.-r- llllll.
J a doctor, ami be sau'Mr r Botweh. Jlmpa, Oa
I had a terrible ittark of
hrs .ii,. I pain all over myiii Ippr
Hh.it "il lit tittles coveriu
I betkWi tlmi it should lie niiii". m.nlr in ih. ,s,
sr i alu ihr nomaasTtng of th. Ing IVbruars
pi..-- , is wmputoutjr, but that irrtoi origtaal hoim
tin nr. i. is w .i.i uppris luir the fuel, arret sixt) Ih
that by p. mi! tbh I.. taWnttf) player me was roe
rhrouuh this mean fssctatora ti" ani eiewi )at
ago tii.ii good nronei t" see lh taem Th
Vtuni'i H'.niil havr thru pkasuri rii , ;n
K THI" HI 11 H. i ii III I
ttawaead in-.'- " '..r H
Alhnaarrqw N. J 8
nni ;. tin- - hackiivc luartpp
IN MR PR Glass-Pain- ty Cement-Plaste- rAlbuquerque Lumber Company
t)l!lli FIRST. STRKior
be W"uld lakethem. By Monday be wm
like another man The blues were prone,
uo more tuxmle with his stoma h and
t lie best part is taut the trouble bus not
returned. I cannot praise Chamber
lam s Tablets too highly "
lough I heuaii taking K"l' I Honey
1100" Tut and when I hail inkrn "in"
bottle my eouch wee Wttwd, my resi
was well.' stole l eri where.
1
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'ENGLAND IMSI HHP TO Kill
1 1 1 1 1 U U I U HILL
EE YE OF STRIKE GUARD IS OVER 1 OO PIANOS TO BE SOLD AT ONCE
REGARDLESS OF PRICE OR TERMS. GOOD PIANOS $78 UP.MASTERY OVER SLAYER'S CLAIM
IRE IRISH RACE Shirtmakers1 Union Was to
Have Paid Hundred Dollars
Cash for the Job, Police
Discover,
Ifi'
Declaration of Independence
for Ireland Adopted by;
Freedom Organization Meet-i- ns
in New York,
for Cash at "H Player', but during
WORLD POWERS ASKED
TO RECOGNIZE ERIN
United States Urged to Pro-- 1
tecl American Flag on the!
Seven Seas and Watch Great!
Britain's Step,
.
(V MO A NINO m., ' i'lLIAL IfcAfcKD AIA
New York, March f. Pour nu n in
addition to William OhCTWOOd, arresl-e- d
in connection with the shooting of
Bcnnle Weinstein, i, guard employed
hy f, Kaplan Sons, manufacturers,
affected b the shin makers' Mtrlke,
were held by a magistrate in $60,00(1
hail each today Bherw I'e alleged
confession that he was employed lo
do the (hooting by the Bhlrtmakcra'
union, is said by I In- police to have
been corroborated in statements signed
by William Fisher and Richard Harri-
son, two of the men in custody,
Union Men Arrested.
Samuel Martin, a delegate of Ho
union, and Jose llonjlano, are the oth"
t.r prisoners. The latter, according to
the police, are alleged by Bherwood to
have hired him to kill Weinstein. pay-
ing him IWO in cash and promising
that he would be put on the payroll of
the union at a week in return for
his serviees,
Weinstein, who signed the com-
plaints against the men. and seven
other guards, were escorting 10' girls
to the Kaplan factory Friday when they
were attacked by four men why fin d
on them with revolvers.
Meetings of the shirtmakers and'
the custom tailors, who also ale on
strike, were hel( today to arrange for
picketing the shops of their former
employers tomorrow. Tin- - police, it
was said, have taken precautions to
prevent further disorders.
r MUHNINO JOURNAL PICIAL LSASID Wlffll
fork, March f.-- - Resolutions
termed "sn Irish declaration f
appealing for the recognit-
ion ,,i Ireland uk a nation by the pow-
ers of tin' world, 'xiii demanding that
Am' in ins iir warned not to travel on
ships carryhn contraband, wore
adopted today by the ETriends of truth
Freedom, a national organisation
formed here yesterday aw the out-mwt- h
of a conference called to define
th, attitude which it in contended
Irishman in this country should as-m-
toward Great Britain,
"England has tor many years
vorked openly and attempted erst"
y (o rewrite our history," the resolut-
ions declared, "Never more strongly
than it the preOent moment has she
been prepared for armed conflict
Sgalnst the United States whenever the
moment for armed action shall seem
lo her to have arrived.
rronrciiiies Urged.
"We call upon the president and
congressmen of the United states to do
what is necessary to place the Ameri-
can Muff, both on the navy and met- -
CAR SERVICE
IN WASHINGTON
VISITORS MAKE THIS
cqant marine, in a position Of equal- -
WE PAY RAILROAD
FARE AND
FREIGHTBADLY CRIPPLED
STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERSit with tin- - flan ol oilier nations
nir neutrality
with fairness
HtOI1 the seven seas.
"We demand that
falWl shall be enfoio
ami impartiality.
"Today, not alone
inn the enemies of
thai for the peace of
land must be deprh
the Irish race
Rhlglahd realize
the world Fus-
ed of mastery
Union Men Demand Higher
Wages and Shorter Hours;
Many Government Employes
to Walk to Work Today,
.nut domination over Ireland.
Ireland Not luul-- h Isle.
'Finally, we appeal to the concert
Of the powers, and particularly to
America, lo recognize thai Ireland is
a Fnropean and not a British island
i" appreciate thai its complete Inde-
pendence from the Itritish empire is
vital to the freedom of the seas.
"And we ask In the name of the
Irish raci uneonquertd and uncon-uiiei-.ii-
f"i- a seat at the onmiivNs
ef nations tu present the cause of Ire- -
-- blent.
chosen pr.
terherl I'll
Victor Herbert w
'in in place of Juste
rho declined to serv
oft.
his
e John W. i
becuuse ot
IOV MOANIN9 JQUANAl raCIAL LBAACO WIAI
Washington, March Street car
service in Washington stopped at dark
tonight after about all per cent of the
normal runs had been made throngh- -
nit (he first Say of a strike ,.f union
car men lor higher wages and short-
er hours. Itiitti uf the capital's com-
panies announced that it was deemed
unwise to operati ears after nightfall
and that service would be resumed at
6 o'clock tomorrow.
Tomorrow when members of con- -j
gress. officials and the thousands of
government clerks start for their'
desks will come the leal test of the
companies' improvised ear crews.
The strikers held a mass meeting
during the afternoon and were ad-
dressed by "Mother" Jones. Tomor-
row afternoon another meeting will,
lie held at which the union officers
will announce tiny proposals of the
companies looking toward peace. No 1
violence was reported during the day.
tdvnnred age, The speakers included
.hones Smith of Lowell, Mass.; Mrs.
Ellen llyan Jolly, of Pawtucket, I'.
Jf ph McLaughlin, of Philadel-itlona- J
nresldent of the Ancientnh
Order of Hibernians; Matthew Cum-
mins, of Boston; Hugh O'Neill and
Miss Josephine McQarry, or Chicago,
ami Judge John P J, Mulcahy, of
i nt Atom.
DAILY MAIL ROASTS
'NEUTRAL RS AMERICAN AND
SIX OTHER DIPLOMATS
BUY HUDSON 'SUPERS'
The most notable sale of the recent
cw York automobile show was that
of eight Hudson super-si- x phaotoili t.i
six diplomats stationed in Portugal
and two members of one of the most
PIANO PURCHASERS BOTH CASH AND TIME BUYERS READ THIS
mo business would le using mild
todav, Rrand New Pianos,ThIn Lisbon,aristocratic Camilla
,Wi-hit,- i'rfs Covrsspoatienoe)
London, Feb. g(, Uitder the head-b- g
Neutral the Daily
Mail complains that voting men In in
enuiraj countries are pouring into
Oleai Britain and taking well-pai- d
positions left i , Britons who hope to
return to thorn after the war.
A private in the Koyal fleM artill-
ery writes to the Mail. "Will there he
tiny chance for us if these neutrals
are allowed to cotne nere without let
Surely British women
sr capable Of filling our places w hile
f are away, and disabled soldiers
re lilso useful in ntany lines of bos
bisa."
The head of the Liverpool firm
Writes; "Liverpool is filling up with
young nvn from neutral countries.
8t doubt they are taking- - the Jobs of
our gallant hoys at the front."
To say tliis great Piano Sale is without doubt the in t bewildering that has ever been conceived since the inception ol th
language indeed. We challenge theentirc. annals of Piano selling to duplicate the proposition that We ire submitting in the
Guaranteed by Their Respective Manufacturers for a Period of at Least Ten Years, at Prices Ranging from $85.00 Up. Ye;;, ,1 ltll.ll
eifns as low as S.i.m) down it necessarv on 1'iaitus costlUC S ' t.fX) of nitoe.
sale of the eight
transaction, The e
ed bj t he follow lilt
Their ekcsliencie
Ollvelra, Brasllian
persoi
Dr. I
mlnisti l'. u
rtusslan minister: a. Van dcrkiio
. W. Wiley early this morning was;
'iteii by rapt. Pat O'Grntly lb appear I
before Judge Qeorjfe k. Craig today.
does, Dutch minister; B. Sottas-tum- e,
Argentina minister; Col. Thom-
as II. Birch, American minister, all of
whom have their official residence In
Lisbon W. H. Slow, American con-
sul, Porto, Portugal, and Senors Per.
nando Pinto ISaslo and Bduardo Pint"
Uasto. wealth) and aristocratic resi-
dents of Lisbon.
Because Of the hiKh Station in of-
ficial and social life occupied by these
men only cars of distinction were con-
sidered. An ambassador or a minis- -
"itey is charted with running his an
toaobile with open muffler.
i ( presenting a foreign count!ier
l
'
MR. N
BUYER
We ask you to consider
this proposition from
every standpoint and
we will ask you if it is
not the greatest, most
remarkable and over-
whelmingly liberal of-
fer that has ever hern
extended to a PtafiO- -
buylng public W will
pay your transporta-
tion both whj-- to this
grsat sab: If you buy I
new I'latio costing 1100
or more. Wo will pre-
pay tho freight on the
Piano to your bom')
town. VV furnish you
with a beautiful stool
and scarf. This Is most
decidedly your chance.
Do not hpsltstn. l)o
not delay. If the aver-bk- c
person waited unill
tin y fop able to afford
a Piano thoy would
never buy one.
have a car in keeping with inmust
dignity of his position, narrow-
ed the chOiCO to a few. All have
summer residences in the mountain".
Thus a car f great power was anoth-
er vital consideration. lloomlness,
beauty of interior, high grade work-
manship and materials, and the repu-
tation and standing Of the , oinpany
fTMARBLE'pW
(GRANITE) jm
MONUMENTS I
Crn.-j..vr-
ri j'ta
for lability and sen-ic-e were other
is involved.factoi
As the expert who, looked over me
of American cars for them ro-
il the Super-Si- x as best suited to
field
porti
purposes, Colonel llirch, whiletheir
visit to his horns m Burnngton,
went to New York to vi w the
on a
N. J.
utonoblle show . There he oonflrm- -
d the selection of the eight Super- -
Colonel liircli is a memoei
widely known Birch family,
Sixes,
ol tlx
'
w hich for years has boon makers of
arriages. M was his exprelfins
1? Mnnth FrPP Trifll a( Piann VfWir To convey in a mild manner and to give you some idea of what this GREAT PIANO SALI2in uwn nomeAny means tohosc pcopie wh0 are thinking of buyu s, we have decided to give 12
months' trial of any Piano, and all money paid in the meantime will be credited against the Piano of your second choice. Just think of it TWELVE
MONTHS' TRIAL IN YOUR OWN HOME ! You have heard of the 30-da- y trial plan, but it is a well known fact that the cheapest kind of a Piano will stand
the test for 30 days. But we want you to have this Piano for twelve months. We want you to be the judge and jury, and we will be governed by your
decision. Come where the Pianos arc selling fast and for little money. Come to this great big sale where you are protected by the unblemished reputation of
an old, reliable and responsible house.
of materials. eSpecia"!
hatha t. that h d him to confirm the
ART MEMORIALS
i.MJt.i.sr shirk i THE
-- i niw EST.
Orders tor Denotation ia
ilcla,,-- -- Ik tultl ho plaCOd
on
Prompt and Efficient
Service
'all. or write for atalog.
Bowers Monument Go,
- KAKT i'KNTlt AL
UbasMrsjMet,
- - it.
toui.expe it's
He - Hired.
I dofl'l believe you'd be aide to
stand the punishment, said the pugil- - F. A. MARTIN PIANO CO.1st Ut man who nan appiwuas sparring partner. "Have you Purchasers Phce
at our Exp;nss of
You Can Not CriM
OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
9 O'CLOCK
experience?a.,, I any
have." replied 'lo- apiMWi'Sure.
used t play next I.. Charliecan I. 206 W. Gold Learnard-Lindeman- n Old Store) Albuquerque
rh.,pllu in the movies
Iron, ,',:, I SVSS V.I- -
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Mom: i www i i kAN INDRPKNUKNT NKWHPAI'KH Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
Notes of Interest
From State Museum
Che fllbiiqaerqiir
morning journal
Break Up Bronchial Coughs,
Croup and Colds Promptly
Make UlC BCSI Kcnicdy at ItOHM I2H laStMMMUafal for ,"! Cent,
Don't negtgeol your cold, colign orlt Is not found the best remedy ever
Again tin i..in n il vi liei lo em-
phasise (he ad i tl t ;i which My be
! r t v'ij from baby week, If proper
use Ik made of II. The instructions
lor pun nls mi f'H the older hihlr, n
are must lie In iilnln. OmMOil
Bugaboo oj Household Cares.
WISH j'tu vvouid go cut mort,TuMllhrd I.) lhJ0U1NAL PUBLISHING CO. Dllztlx tu," mid her 1uibtmi.1 Vou ought to DUtl icon people,rraehtaat funsc, ur.ispaldc language. J"1! foure gutting so nurruir mtul',1SinClU of the ngrl ulluriil collegesIluainrM MnnxorNwa EilltiirtWR
i
MAi'I'lllillSOiS
MrCltKIOHT
fi MfALLurrm
MoIIOAN
vox
In your wty of living nnd In yur
nt Rdiinr "f tlw country are talking id IB
aMttar I fanners ami (In- - en rd ii' i h and III
Antoinette Donnrliys Answers.
HBTTTi Tho squatting exorcise, II
practiced Ave minute, daily inondng ami
night, will keep one In excellent trim.
Trj it. Ht and erect with the feet nearly
tonether und hnnds rextlng on your hips,
Rlee upon the toes, then elnk the body to
the floor In a squill tun; posture, bendlnij
the knees sharply until the thighs and
legs uro doubled upon each other and
the a right of the an tire body ia supported
hy the toes. Keep jsnir trunk perfeotly
erect throughout the movement. Iteturn
to the original position nnd repeat twelvu
times to begin With, gradually increasing1
ffectlon, but
nnd
pfoper medicine, it
n 111 the very atari
used in nevere ' ougng, colds. Whom,,ing Cottgh or Croup, and it will alan
be found excellent for Bronchial
.Mli- -
ma and Bronchitis. Beatdee thesedruggists Biiarantecltig "that ii ,,'in
any llronchiiil a
nance treatment
through wing the
run be i becked t
lasaci!. coaaaaeoNnancB to mosnino iuuxnali
Santa Kc, March S. The American
Museum of Natural History of New
York today presented ihe state RU
scum with a file of itx illuxti atcil Mu-
si urn Journal, running back for fif-
teen years.
"Plant Records of An Einedltlon te
U'Wer California," by ISdward A.
' loldt n, publlthed hy the United
states National museum, was received
today. It is generously illustrated.
Tile I'ntverwly ot the State of New
York tod a) inked the museum, for
"photographic negative! illuatmtlngl
tin Interesting archasologlcal, tthno-- 1
logical and geographical featurea of
the ROUthWest, What we try lo do is
to gel absolutely reliable information
relative to the pictures we put into
livestock g rowers, lint the lnstruo- -
best remedy over used. ' it nn.ami promptly cured, but if neglected I be thIll
IV..I,rn Hetiwi-ntalli-
( .1 ANDEsMOM,
Mniuttta llull'llni. ( hlf,
Roalrrn Rcpfwiitnllre,
Al I'll K Ml I ltd AN,
M IVirk lie", Nri Verb.
tlotiH muat nleo he bused HMMI "oi' ii
ilfh- knowledge of how babies should
he htaftdltfld
Any well e'iulp,d f"1" "f disease
or vice will tell yon that then ,i.
ttto tremendous difficulties confront- -
proliuhly will hang on nil spring; If it
il.n s not develop into something more
serious, such ax Pneumonia or Con
gumption. True, there are hundreds,
yes tiioiisitiuls of collgh remedies on
the market, White some are good,
rtKewisf oe rouiiii me most noml- -
cai, because one bottle (so cents'
worth) makes a full pint (13$ ,pn.
spoonsful! of ihe most excellent med-icine for any of the above affections
when mixed at home with one pm ,,jgranulated sugar and otle-ha- lf pn o(
water. It niulies M much, or more
than would cost you tU.Otl to fj.ou n(
almost any of the ordinary reiulv.
made kinds, sold in bottles holding
only 24 to 32 teatpoonifuj, Vou v ill
Entered aeond-clae- e matter al the
peetofflce of Albuquerque. N M . slider Act
of Congress of March 1. ills'.
Larger nlWlaWsS than any other neper
IB New Union Tba onlr ppr In Nw
Malice laeurd rr In the war.
Not a very loving way pefftaM to treak
(In) newa to big wife, but exactly what
lift needed, for Bllaattl wax slowly
ami auttly alloning luraelf to become
amampod under the oartf nnd worries of
b'r home when therf was absolutely no
need for (be MkCftSo,
Hli is on of that type of woman who
IMiiks It br duty to plan het Uaye so ti n:
tier hooaa, h'r I I.IMr ri, ami btr hutbanu
occupy avery ininenl of It
Kor years el.e sagged HP every social
uty, such as the paying of calls, mter-talnln- g,
ami keeping up with her fiicnds.
Hhe prides huraelf ofl lielng a inoile: wife
ar.d inolher, quite obllvloua of lb fact
that no w.riian is Juatiflad in mukii.g her-
self a dentegtlc dl udge.
To allow ni r lf to beeome swamped, ss
II were, in liiiunelmld worilea la, to my
mind, a sacrifice that Is quite uncalled
for and' one Unit do, s ni rei.eflt any one,
bet husband and children least of all.
lour collection ami tie sine of ihiir
I authenticity," The negatives will be
I furnished go that the university may
make lantern slides from thetn.
to twenty or thirty time.
BBRTHAl Tun vaseline or olive oil Ih
excellent for a dry soalpi BrWhtng
the growth of the hair and coun-
teracts dryness. Brush It at leyrSonco
a lay and let It bo a thorough brushing
of the entire scalp. I have instructions
for scalp nW agate Which I shall be glad
to send you If you wish It and will tend
urn a Stamped, addressed envelope.
TEH MS OK svnsi-iurTio-
mull. na iiciilh,
there are many Whlfh are not, hut
are positively harmful, dtie to the nar-
cotics which tiny contain. But why
experiment with these different rem-
edies purely i n the strength perhaps
I of some testimonials or on the exag-
gerated Maims ot manufacturers,
when Bchiffmann'a New Concentrat-
ed i.'xpeeioinni is gold by Butt's; Inc.,
On such a positive guarantee to giv(perfect satisfaction, yes even more
money will be refunded by them if
M, r(Hit? itr carrier he tile sole judge yoursi ll an, I indi r
iiik thoHc who would effectually com- -
ht lllni xH ti ml t i line, One Ih the
foot Unit these ef foi t i In till too Utt.
The srciind, tille ax Imffllnir, Ih that
MttMM and t Utt liau- Do c
III OORtmOlli
Inalend of Oommetiolnfl with the
child ron H HSI bftl our hahlt to
COtOKMHIOf ith M grOWft IT(Mj mil
luxtond of uxing plain words, the sci
t.'le Millie positively "Mnn, Hack"
Mr. and Mix. John W. Folee of
ItOeheater, N. Y., and .Mrs. I.. P, New-
ton, New York, who are traveling
Overland in their inr, stopped in Bait'
ta Ke yesterday on their way to Iai- -
guarantee which the druggists tnakaNOT1CH TO SUIJtCHIilKHSMajtrtbM to Ilia Journal slim writing
lo have llirlr iap.-- r changed to a Nf
mual be aura to give Ilia old aildrraa.
A'iv.j.
T this
for the famous ASthmador,
lUteiy no ritk is run In buy
remedy.Ignna and AcOTon, tun found Santa Pe
fronPKOOY: A red nose may come
poor circulation. Indigestion, tight g
"Tha M- ri.niit .) "urnsl Inn hlilu f r. i-
llation rullnf than la accorded lo any ttbei
paper In New Mailco." Tlia Amorl' an
Neeapaper tlreetory.
to delightful thai they decided to re-
main here a Weak Instead, Today
they motored to the Rito da log l.'ri-- !joles cliff dwellings ami tomorrow
may go to Taos, Others who rcis- -
tered were. O, K, Kerr. R Paso; Mr.
an, Mrs. .lames A. Blatney, A Uuiquer- -
or tight wearing apparel, It Is curabla
only hy llmllng out which of tbe eauSSJl
to ascribe It to and b removing the cause.
In the meantime be egret ul Of your (Hat,
lio not wear tight clothing. (Jet lots of
ageralM m the open air. A cold plunge iii
the morning follow ed by n vigorous rub
M. !
entific upllfiera persist In writing ami
talking In the Ofyptic vernacular of
the cllnh , the laboratory and the
itiidlo,
When a n ieniife maftazinc prc-h- i
iiIh aa Hie 0lnio'i of ll r4l W leii'
IIM ttU heliof that iim u
people we are Miffi ring from u wid-
ening and Intensifying- neurasthenia,
not much Is rained. Th" laity, ax a
Tim JmI'I M. tnkes inn prlnttalxty houra and thirty minutes of
exclusive Associated Press leased
wire service each week. No other
newspaper published In Now Mexico
tukoa mora than twenty-fou- r hours
of Associated I'rea service during
ibn week.
que; M. M. Taylor, K. Pat
iiiittier, Bismarck, N. I.; S
mann, st, Paul; M, Bsoi
.Minn.; Peter Klldlnger, M
Mich.: W. C. 'urtis, Raton;
M l.oh- -
Delano,
nominee.
3, s. i.i- -
E, Til so;
wiin a Turkish towel fo r tin- -
pdverlshed clrculinion. I Chlorldei 0, i. Taylor,
Mrs. Lee Parvln, New Voi k
1 1MONDAY .MAIM 'II
WILSON PRAISED FOR
PROTECTING INDIANS
BLANCHB; The emery tioard It prac-
tically the xamc as a llle, only It Is finer
or more delicate, n ig really sandpaper-Yo-
use H just its you would u llle, work-In-
from the outer, dun toward the Center
i iii si n Mirn.Mtv mi l.
rule, docs not know what neuniMhe.
nla Ih. Hut if the ncWHp'ipc r.J, which
uro the dally COUpgDlOBI and frhndx
of the avernr.e citizen, could somehow
MM) not only robs her husband of the
gift of compaiiioiist.il, once so precious,
but she troubles no longer (g look attrac-
tive In his Iyea. Naturally, the w
In II fo is a narrow one. It tdiowa
ttielf objectionably plain In the extreme
narrow Urintedneeg of hor Idess. The
etreal In which she lives, the doings of the
neighbors, havo become die ol firma-
ment of latereai in which the plnnet of
lier llvo revolves.
8he Is lireomliig thin amS worTled look-
ing, too, as the leault of worrying over
trifles The children are growing aelllsh
aa the result of mother's walling upon
tlitm hand and foot. An she la contin-
ually grumbling at having to do this, too,
losing sight entirely of the fg, (hit the
remedy lies i r her own hands.
One diiy soon I hope rhe will realize
liat the beat house mlstrsa Is the one
who recognizes that relaxation from
h maehold worries la a duty which she
(owes h"ri!f nnd hi r family, and that n
tnin amount of social life is necetaary
to make her yaw in.ti r sting ami heraelf
companionable.
oi iiiennu. iiungu.'iilscan be lenioived by taeiciAL coaaisroNDKNca ro MuaNiNtj jousnavSanta l'e, March B. "We partlcu-- luHing the emery board. rout t
The senate i oinmltlee loci intro-
duced n hill for more than doubling
the site of the standing army, for
doubling tin physic) and Incalculably
a .... aaarx
luiiunlnt the people with the fact tha1
n m ui.ihIIioiii. iK one w ho HM ks men-
ial control, that would he a cir.it and
afldurlng xorvli e.
If the teachers ill tin puhhc xchonlj
PTtANODSi I.emon jui
the xtaina (rem the hands
will re move
i ou cun alsobattering the moral gtrangtti of tha
national raard. and tot vahintaMr I mix the lemon Jukice. Frequently t
With pondered purn-lioo- r
circulation trill
jlariy commend the aide, alert and dis-
interested service of Mr, Kraiicis C.
Wilson, who with very .small resources
has been rem i, i kaoly auocessful in
protecting the Indians and punlthlngl
those who would rob ami degrade
them." Thus says a passage ill a new
and monumental volume on the
American Indian, Just received by
C01. liulnli E. Twltchell from the au-- j
wld talk in the plalmHl of lanfuagafed.
.....tin.ntul r.Hcrve k40tt the UbM
10 ""' eMim f&OVt their habits ofVOCtVtad hy OaVrlBM and the military
xtsff. The plan Is not all that it ,,'ltln llid l)gnsBg and working nn I
aajWMroWat ''"i 10 cWMrtTishould he. i.ut ix tor battar than
.f 1 at.- - L. 1 .1 i
make the handl red and unattractive.IJuild up your system nnd get lots Of eXer-clx-o
in the on nir. I shall he glad t
send you my instructions for tho care of
for when the national guard ,,u",r ' onoien, cape, -hoped t stumped,the Hands if you will semi lie
addressed envelope.ally the hnhli'S, Si lould he cired for,lnhliy got In Itx deadly political work
thor, Warren k. Moorhead. The hook
Is ii large uarto of 440 paffeg on
heavy plated paper, beautifully illus-
trated with haJf-ton-et and with
of the famous Rodman VVan- -
amak-- liiillun plc'nr"S. Tl; chap-
ters on the PueblOS, Apaches, Nav- -
and practically forced the resignation
Be nator l.a Kolleit,.
II would he wall.
A few Any' ,r' .lotirnal printed
an editorial reflection about the in-
credible mental, moral nnd social
of those students laiys atol
unitt i
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American cillr.cn,
if regret, hut that
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njos and ien itilnio, with their pic- - j
lures, of course, tire of especial Inter-- 1
est to New Mexicans, Superintendent
lome
Hon
.if the xecretary of war.
lM It he said In piiHxing that the
senate hill hna ace.i to It that the
set of men who expected to
feather their nexta hy defeating nn
h unale army hill will gain nothing
under the picxent measure ot least
ory few of them will he the galmra
"hackl-
y tlm
a a
ah
girls who nro described
Jward." Now the records
the ih liberate minds arc
no i
him.' then ferry, I.onergan of Albmnier-- l
knock for Mratub is should remember
that the Wisconsin senator has a vote
which will go thai far toward
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l ib i, and unless the governors of Ihe
Crerman scientist thai tin mentality
r aii children nt birth is about the
same and that their future depends,
r boat
ivowa i.
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to throv
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Efficiency built the Panama Can:;!, after inefficiency failed.
The efficiency of the Panama Canal doublet! the effective-
ness of the II. S. Navy without adding a ship to it. It
took over 8,000 miles out of the trip from New York to
San FrandtCO and changed the highway between London
and Australia from Sue, to Panama,
Efficiency insures- against lost motion it produces the ut-
most service out of equipment and yields the finest product, at
the least cost.
Certain-tee- d
Roofing
15 an efficiency product
Every advantaue that ir.cn, money anil, machinery can offer is used
to increase the production, maintain the quality and lower the cost.
Kach of the General's enormous nulls i.i advantageously located
to serve the ends of efficient manufacture and iuiek distribution.
Kach is equipped' with the most machinery. Raw
materials are purchased in enormous quantities and far ahead of
the needs of manuiacturing, thus guarding ggaintt increased
cost due to idle machinery. This also insures favorable buying,
and the pick of the market
Kxpert chemists at each mill arc employed to select and blend the
asphalts, and every ro'i of CEHTAIN-TEE- D is made under
their watchful care.
CLRTAIN-TEE- D resists the drying-o- ut process so destructive
to ordinary roofing, because ihe felt is thoroughly saturated with a
blend of soft asphalts, prepared under the formula of the General's
board of expert chemists It is then coated with a blend of harder
asphalts, which keeps the inner saturation soft. This makes a
roofing more pliable, and more impervious to the elements than
the harder, drier kind.
CERTAIN-TEE- D is made in rolls; also in slate-surfac- shingles.
New Mex
ruin lias I
felli es by
faith il' iv fuel,desertt the ol
lOuttnue
Btg were, hut in good!olf our
ecu
the lubi IIIii mht i Kb
to tuggest tin
permitted to
and their poll
omil-- - sali- - inline ntlicers llpploveil ,,,,. . , , ,. ,
hv the War ilepaitmeiit, tin purse upon the environmentirlngs of the nation will he grSWn j
th In tiohil 1
nil'I iiy proper
arts, but tin
old Indian.'
With the ib
way. it is pert
the young in our
native arts of ih
he encouraged,
these obi people.
very tigniiv i iiere ix nil oio
verb which fits the present SM M
BOtly, "There are other ngyg to Mil,
provided, of course, Hint the child
was bom physically normal, ll is tlm
impe of the promoters of baby weak
The Ubiquitous Telegraph
Messenger and His Work rlto deathhitlinking tins1 nt lollto keep tin bshicH normal, physicallya dog than i
Willi butter."
Ihe housi hill
particularly for the reason thatIt lH III
is peeotl
und mentally, and thus give thetn tin
ehnnce in life to which ihey are en
too, ilia:
Idcntn il
nnd that
a reason- -
Uli the li b engtr, hur- - happiness that Mines firaph imtitled vv lien t bey come Into t) 'I MiMlt'e,he 111 all, found I employment, trom rt,
with the seiiuto lue
tiiix nation soon win
aide state of defense.
I in, t llillg Ht least
marooned
oral g, but misguided per
sons sent one or two representative ro
zuni and attempted to instruct th
women In the manufacture of pottery
ami to make tiles. The movement, if
continued on a large scale, would re-s-
in ruining an art which is fust
disappearing."
( In answer In a city
mistress of t he ma ash
trembling on tup of
teadv
They
must
It is
at Ion.
at an
nn; u u in Hid dl
soon realize what quulltlea they
cultivate to Win gut in the race,
an Interesting and exciting occui
a hoy must Work for a livingrt table, in valiantly 'I h inn ng:i
,f Ihe most imp ll early age, where ean hiadequatelyfear. Da
gnat nation
anvthlng to
nit
4 tile
find a better
In which to
this wi
pi ep
fense
t nam or more rufc'ged. school
text and build his hara (it.v.New Ih -- pltai for SilIt It tor? Thiictlve, He Silver City, N. M-- . March B. A no
120,000 hospital is to be built limn.
diately by the 'Irani onUnly llo-pi- t
association, the contract having Dei
awarded lo .1 A, Harlan A Son tlivcrrunnlng
messenger's day is full and
is largely in the open air, iphysical oxerolee, flic varlet;
putloii that appcah' to the
imagination and Is so necei
his best development,
The companies who emp
boys huve their welfare very
,f hismi oast week. The erection of t w
noun i, Miiior to in ox CASUS through Al'tncnln.
nan be made lo inatcli and overmatch j , ,,1,,,,.. nil, pm ki,,!, ,
imy offense. j hy hH rigid whig mid th,
In the dayi of the gnut eoiniu. r- - of I'ersla with the left
i ih, it was ol iiei wise. In Napoleon's mighty army,
time tits offense could be met only W illi Ti, a me rapiditv
by offenaivt stratagy ami tactics, andlacWtsed his muvar,tenti
l ot Until Ins later years was tin em--1 iiuiuder. in chief of the i
peror so opposed, Tht fundametital j Germany ami Austria,
assailant In single combat ami
atralghtway slew him, carrying off the
mouse triumphantly hy its tall, Re
collected his fee ftom the grateful
prtnceSg and returned In the telegraph
office, convinced that there was no
life t,, be compared with that of the
messenger boj When, late In the
day, he pushed his wheel five miles
through mud, rain and dark to dellv-- 1
r a death message iii the loburba of
till ,ity. he was not so sure about the
... liability of his Job.
These are hut two Incident In the
varied iif, oi a telegraph messenger
11 life vvhleji ealls into play whatever
slock he has of tact, iulckness, perse-VCrane-
OPUrttay, honesty, pluck. In-
deed all the qualities the ownership of
Which .spells "Huccess" for any boy or
y these
much atbar
hospital following extended lltlgatlol
affecting a site' donated for the build
mg. which litigation was ended by ih
surrender of the old site and the put
chase Of a m w one. The hospital i
conducted by a bo nd comprising
I here is a type ot I. r.Kl UN-TEE- D
for every kind of building,
with flat or pitched roofs, from the
largest er to the smallest
residence or g.
Hi
heart They do 11 ,( knowingly suffer
any boy to be exposed to bud influ-
ences throughout his employment,
Suitable and sal Italy quarters and
baths are furnished for them; lub
ll
sLiiHKu KuLuflSBof Rt serum by his or of "pnThe new
if this
one 01
in tht
inisconcvptlon or aermany toaay layiof the stormln
m lot notion that Inr offensive conld I Central olumii
nnml,
city.
Ihe n
stale
minent women
hospital will lu-
ll and
ihed,ovciwliejiu unr defensive, nnWHoever l0f Hie fn
anil a lew diivs Inter
oi the important city
miles on the r aid to
ipturc w in
CERTAIN-TEE- D is guaranteed for
5, 10 or 15 years, according to ply(1,2 or 3). Experience proves that
it lasts longer
rooms and III rurles; educational class-
ics; encotirag iiteltl t,, join the educa-
tional and physical development class-,e- s
of the Young Mm's Christian asso-Iciailo- il
throllKhOltl the country.; j
instruction by the managers injail Muds of ways are tlie companies
striving t,, improve the standard,
supported by fort rosace and men, lot hiiiih
Notwithstanding their startling su - i,n;,h,(.
Iffndonburg ami slackcuieti j dltpatclp
have learned their lessons, and tin h ft will
t inly
told
man.
is this life ol the telegraph nictten- -
Bar a desirable one? Is It a .school In
which he is to be made or marred?
These are Impoitiint questions for
befol e
by the
h and
home
ihort time
r tho rnpturt
abrlS) I'ruiul
utter ilty Hi
r whose t
Inspecting Bridge Camp,
Sunt i Fe, March S, State Elll-- I
ncei James . Krctirii and his ossisl-a- nt
Junius W, Johnson, went to o,
Taos county, yesterday to Invpect
the bridge camp which is constructing!
a bridge across ICmbttdo creek on Ihe,
Snntu re-Ta- road.
General Roofing Manufacturing Company
World's LarS ft Manufacturers F Roofing and Building Paptrs
NewYrkCily Chicaco Philadalphia Si Louii R,... rL..i..j
m, ,e i .,M,i ,i .,r m. i i. ,.rcrown prince is learning His lesson u , imiil.in, tl
ijne, n H many parents, for there an thousand! tneir gerviec, nir it it u highly Import-- e
mciuten- - ..m kni, u i. ,i, .... ,,..i,ot lads tliu employed and Pittibural, Uotroit San Franciace Cncinna'i Na OrlaanaI, V tin Inhabitants to ger school is turning ,u,l hundreds Of between each c.mipi.ny and the nub- - Loa AnfeleaAtlaota IViiiinrapoliaR.chrjond KnnsasCitvHoukton Sealliu InUianapoIiaLondon Srdoer,,, h,. iuiiiii ih- - j ye,.,-- . UCj the bvs l,y their conduct make
"f th uZ ,M,T' ",',;l,"",'"i
111 mends or .rnemlea tor their employew,t agulnm employ - .,, . f 1.,,1,,.(J ,,v .,.
happens to stray
th beaten paths
right wing Is m
;real Turkish port
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELLiiivim i n, iu u mciippicneiiMon as In ( ),., ,,
o1- the charbctat and conditions of their ' bound
i purely selfish motive,
to train these boys to serv
are
the
"ui i m "ii ouier naini. in uie past
civlluallni
ing agalm
'I , blaond
It Is sa
under hi
Id tug
the
a wtui cost before veuiun.
freest hM the first msii of the
War and linrbd ll buck. The British
lines held at Vptcs a first and second
tune- - and the Human limn 111 turn
h.iv i been holding,
No general today, facing an c'lii.'l
opponent, can force a deeision in tin-ticl-
The combat Inevitably reSOrVfS
itself into aiege warfare, ami thealeee
of a iiHtlon exeeedx that Of u forln
in dilfleillty. If the present dam tVe
v, , OS either able, ll will be bei.iu
of exhaustion. But no fortress or no-
tion esn withstand un Indt finite bo-- I'
Mgiicrmi nt.
that the griiinl duke lun
ommand approximately
public courteously and honestly,
our schools and colleges are sti
by organized athletics to fill up
Idle hours of their Students' lives
it kind of training which will dc
the fearless, ruaourcefui mini.
Attention, Stockmen!
ren rearn ttic newapanera have found
worth printing the multiplying In- -
tnnces sonietlineN amusing, suine-tiinc- s
Klnve where these hoys have
beef) called upon to perform curiously
Ulllque services and other services of
trust and reeponslbilitv. in nil of Which
,'elop
The
I.GOMM w ell equipped men, nnd that
the Object If the center Is to form
a junction with (he mote Hum 209,000
By All Means Attend the Demonstrations of the.ll t. held ll
megaenger boy gets this training as a
part ot his dny'fl worl;.
The public will learn, if Ihe suble t
is Intelligently investigated, that the
messenger is not a very use- -
they inn,, rendered a good account of
themselves The fact is thai in all
walks ,,f business life, und particularly
Tu
f Nb
Isli armies in KUt-- C
vicinity, thus formlni;
from the lll.-ic- sea
- A inn i a
n chain
to the
:u l tu hoy onlytelegraph business the ranks are ta, prrmn ,., ,. whn ',s
of men, even in DOSltlons of the I.i
..ki entitled toof thoseI'cislanThe Icksoii for the 1 nlted Mat moved westward. In li re. hhWrt reepOHBiblllty, who begun their Utfho employ hlrfli His IsKlllf to hi an exacting
Health Is Worth Kaiiiui, anil Some
Albuquerque People Know How
t Save it.
Many Albuquerque people take
their lives in their hands by neglect-
ing the kidneys when they know these
organs need help, Weak kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of snf-ferlr-
and ill health the slightest
delay is dangerous. Use pOan'S Kid-
ney Tills a remedy Unit has helped
thousands of kidney sufferers. Here
is an Albuquerque citizen's recom-
mendation.
,!. .i. Ryan, 32 North Broadway,
Albuquerque, days: "I noticed for
some time that my kidneys were not
acting as they RIOUM. The jar of
riding on n wagon and heavy lifting
weakened them. 1 had sharp twinges
In the small of my hack, my head
mlied and 1 had dizzy spells. One
box of I loan's Kidney Pills was all i
needed lor a permanent cure."
Price 50c, at nil dealer. Don't
simply ask fur a kidney remedy get
i 'can's Kidney Pills the same that
cured Mr. Ryan. Poster-Miibur- n Co.,
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.
BIG BULL
TRACTORfair weather,
meisaemger ooya, istin. Job; , , llllt wnl, onenl.hcd and well knovv n examp es are ,, ,,mrrs accuiHcvAudicw ti w and Thomas A. Bdl-iH- U(,ti br(lWM tiu. ommonluicknenavirtue?
intibie force, iigniimi Constantinople
The Russian never lose sight oi
Kg the gicat obji ctivc of
Slav diplomatic niulv military actlVl
lies.
Dull,
The telegraph Companies point tc
the opportunity which this employ
of honesty and Industry, It is a mat-
ter for congratulation that such a
large proportion of the boys meet '' ;, Pull""The Hullment offers to the hovs opportunities!.!, ". requirements, and that they dot" show the Muff thev are made of
realize the iflJpOftatKmeet them i.i the reason that so many
of them in, i, to high places In ail
walks uf bualneM life.
tnti now
uf raising and the wav iiee
is with "Tluse 11 Hit cheapest
the PutHull W ith
Nhmibi the grea i onmpaign accom-
plish its cud ami capture Constantin-
ople, m t fall, or in the year follow-,1m- ;.
the war would be ended sum
lo i Mfter, Armies strong OAOBgh t'
j conquer Asiatic Turkey w ould ftad
.little difficulty in overrunning itui- -
aii,i and invading A ustriu Hungary
bus leielui: hasty Teutonic eviicu:i-I- t
lett of tin- lunmpl and u tytWt re-- I
treat ot the A u sir hills from the pos-itioi-
against which Italy bus been
I valalj attarlng for nearly t year.
leiin Morit rations
itW and
and opportunity t,i secure lv merit
better employment, for they constantly
In contact with employeri on ihe
lockout for bright hoys. The tele-
graph companies are often asked to
supply messengers to fill temporarily
th places of unskilled employes away
on vacations, and to perform services
mi special occasion in their daily
duties the bOya are brought into per-
gonal contact with business and
men. nnd when these men
have permum-n- t positions to fill they
frcuieiitiy pick messengers who have
come undei then observation or ask
tin- telegraph manager to recommendbright hoys. Indeed, the telegraph
comparues complain that it is Impeo- -
n Grounds
Afternoon
litneys
ka-- t of University livery
During the Convention.
All the Wav.
Obvious. We have nothing lo feav.
provided r an- ajlaquntel) prepared
We have everything to tear, should
wi neglect our defense. It is now
certain that wi are to hav reason-
able premrutloll f,,r defense on the
land, Ait if we hnve an tide, unite n ,v
no bostilg toe win ever eet foot on our
shorea, Ulkt Frhnce. we can roll back
..Hv uxaaiiit, however formidable),
lake EMglnm, We can be sw,., frOSD
a.- -l to lOtixt, if WS continue with-
out an in my and n navy,
Militia us a means of defense p.
Obsolete, Standing armies, even f
half a million men, cannot resist thn
onslaught .t millions of trained .J.-Snn-
tim rilla warfute no longer ,n
sirioiihly damage Invaders. All th.'
Individual valor in the w,,rld avails
nothing against the great gun.,
m.n bin, gun!1, rtfje lire und tkaOi'
Piiaod my rliulx Aim run, pieinn d
ii- - she might I", has nothing t., (, .11
from the combined urinles and nav lea
of the world. Hut America, she
Is today, would be overwhelmed und
humiliated hy Japan alone
jyTT
Banta IV (ioing ifter iSneeunpmetir,
Santa if, March P. Tn one hour
yesterday ,i i:. Ruttterford, Col, it. E
Twltchell. j, a. Wood und their com-
mittee of in,, chamber of Commerce
secured H.00II of the $2,00tl addition-
al subs, rlptlotlg needed to complete
th, S,ooo requtrad to secure for Ban-
ts Ke the proposed military encamp-
ment during the summer months.
There will . 300 young men in the
camp m addition lo sevcrul companies
of regulars and pogetbty the nationalguard, t'ol J. W. Willson of file New
Mexlc, Military Institute will be In
charge The remaining; thousand dol-
lars will be securud on Monday fore-
noon b.V the committee and It Is the
intention to do It In even less than
an hour. I
J. KORBER & COMPANY
Local Agents, Albuquerque;.
RATON FARM & POWER OO.
3. Kal'". N"- M- New Mexico Distribul
I Ml I JOB'S W All IIOUKK
atom to keep fur any length of time
their best boys, fur these are quicklyBt to "Xplulnlng 1 is taken from them.
rampant, as usual. Thus there is no doul.t about the
When Is c
vote, Kail wn
lk the war KorM m Ika ,k af oppouunuy. Now what about thetraining.' The telegraph companiesJob, his neck ts clothed Willi thunder are employing boys nul young men;
to do w ork I lint the community musthave done, Only active, strong youths' at
II s I 1 . 1 IT t HII-IH- il N
rs. p. itchkump, 2404 Hcrmnn
Covington. Ky., writes: "I haveare in inr tne service. 1 an It rail to'be good for such boy s to be thus en-- j
K'lgeil , irnlng an hi. si llv Ing, ex, r- -
lie puw, th th,- v alley ;" "he wit How
e l h th, ground with fierceness and
.rage," he day. tli among the trump-gcts- ,
ha ha: und he sniclleth the battle
afar off, the thunder of the captain.
and 'be shouting '' That Is our own
,...u Ali-.-r- itacon Fall. Me couldn't
been Foley's Honey and Tar
for nearh m-- years and can find Jio
better ough syrup. 1 have eight
to all of them.vising i licit- - tiiinv.iiit tn itns nnd mus- -Sirs in to croup ttom
... children slid give itthe active world of affair and They all were subjectlalnlni a practical education such aa haWst on it is a
YOUR ATTENTION, ONE MINUTE, PLEASE'
! plv No hi V1NN1 ' l:SSXHY ISI'1.AY AND BUjEfftt
we nrjun no 'sai.es.ukv.
rianos sliipiH", direct from factory to purchaser. AppolnnD,,
made hy telephone, IliigHfjU ,,r letter.
GEORGE P. LEARNARD PIANO COMPANY
I safe and reliablefew ,, cup.it i,, ns open to tin in medicine (or men nnd women R well
The livestock men arc coming n
the hundreds, possibly by the thou-
sands. When they get here they will
find place for all to leep, en, ugh
for all to eat, no ovct charging, ntel
Albuquerque's gl.-- huml In welcome
them.
vote to leave the diplomacy ,,f the
government In the hands of the pres-
ident, be,' iliac to (to SO WO- Id be 10
STERN-SCI- OSS At CO.
General Distributors
Albuquert)u, N. M.
What are thev learning'" They are
learning that honesty, industry, cour-
age, energy aid resourcefulness are
neeeasary qualities for success; they
. union indept ndeni e and the'
is children Hon't let the cough that
follows grippe hang on nd weaken
you. It in easier to get rid of a cough
or col,) than of I to coneqiienee SM
every where.notify the kaiser "that th iiiepnone mo. p. o. Box 76. M Sonth Walter Streety
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(i i. ave 1" tin- city lit i'ii
to the date of Cllll- -tinIH1S MEET ti Work of organization for 1 Ton Km l Wsial
Tel EJ TbronA fee JOURNAL QLASSIFED COLUMNty campaign thouM begin nt oncetu unanimous view of those pres.
ind a motion was carried pro-to- r
t ho appointment by the chair,
of ward committees of five for
ID DECIDE CITY
MMf BATE
J the purpose of bring-necessar- y
organisationHi ;METIM(5room, modern bungalow,
id floors, sleeping porch,
ward. TerhlS. You have no idi that111 ure
ions divisional of the city,
aiie selections for members
itratlon hoard and for elee- -
were also made at the
derday afternoon.
nth
MCE
LITTLE
worn
T. i;. MoitsKWew i i.. McSpadden
TIE IQtClANGE
hauoains singer sewing Machine,
Ullil's-ey- e Mnplo lledroom Set, Cos,
and Coal Itatige, I'unch Howl, nCU
bator, Oarden Tools, cash Register,
rtestaurant Outfits, Anne duns etc
HECONO II AMI t.otins BOUGHT
M BOLD
Bicycle lloudiutirtcrs
I'lionc llll. 120 West Gold
d you until
id and tried
qhtoce land
Just OUtsble
a Utile gai den will
ion have dug In the ;
it. We have some
On North Twelfth sti
the corporation. Thl
tl niesl important steps
't.
mil is tiii. Ided
dandy corner lots. In Fourth
south front, nice trees, a dandy
to huild a home, price only
Two
ward,
place
$ il 9 o.
into lots and has
Prices from $100
irrigating water,
to $Ki per lot,
Delegates to Be Elected in Dif-
ferent Wards on Tuesday of
Next Week; Time of Con-
vention to Be Fixed Later,
1 1, mi- - stucco dwell-
ing, modern, lot 7,ixH2; und
adobe on same lot.
$ r?
.
r, o o modern,
bungalow, built-i- n features; aloep-in- g
porch; also bungalow
in nar; Fourth wiird,
t,IO0 :t room bf.iealow, modern, 3
sleeping porches, lot Fourth
ward.
IS, 800 brick, modern, sleep-
ing pon h, cellar, good outbuildings;
Third ward, close in.
C1EA1P You i nn sel the terms.
cottage, tworoom porches,
for only
month.
Tlirei
largo li
1,0S0
Just as
t, a
$r.o
i'ii by the committee was to akpress
Vie h) a unanimous vote that the
ty platform should contain a dei
alien providing for the submission
a referendum vote of the peopleQuestion of what should he done
h the water question in all its dif-e-
phases whether there should
municipal ownership, arid if no,
conditions, and whether the
sent franchise should he extended
if so on WhfM terms, There w is
discussion on tlic merits of tic
ter question, the unanimous opinion
mr that tins was a matter t nut
mid he decided i.y iiic people at the
Money to loan.
mAXXOH ft CO.
L'tl West Gold Avenue
,
For sai.K- - Two sgimd Parcherea inreg
nnit two Rissl raiilea. JanR Mitnn.
Boag for hateiiiaa. hoh comb it. i r4
.iii.l 4 Wl.o.. ,..!,... nil u.. i... ,,. I.
good little home
down, $1" per
as rent.
1. McaUGMM
110 w. OaM Aw., I'lmrie Mf,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
In HU III till' liclil '1Th. di " Piv
ticket for ail officers
.iraiSh
the approaching cityj i,,. chosen in
$2,350 brick, modern,
built, two sleeping porches,
outbuildings; terms.
J3.300 New bungalow
finished, modem, fireplace,
well-goo- d
Just
fine
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offer tnkes
ouses and f
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r Sal-- ' -- bes
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ron BALK imy oiU snleks, s. r v.
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high- - PrterKtldweeping porch, good locationlands, close in. ti H) ft, U'll.HON,Atteney.Hoema 1R. 17 and II, CPSSAWell Bullrtlng.
I'hun 1172.
two lots,
urntture,
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count of
I0W.
s amount
4 rented. iimr tellM l FOB SAI.K
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Then21fl West Gold,
state. Fire Insurance,
regardless of any movement
ticket, the fixing
late for the democratic prl
jt i he election of delegates to
itlon to nominate candidates
ixpresslon of the view that the.
ntlntl in all its phases should
M a referendum vote of the
r AlbuQUefque. wen- the prln-mtur- ei
of an enthusiastic
of democrats held yesterday
i in Knight of Pythias hull,
in between sixty and eventy- -
Ileal I I .nil OS. Mi. in TINTi.rhliter
Many other bargains in Improved
and unimproved property
A, FLEISCHER
Basil Kstnlc and Insurance.
1(1 South Fourth Street.
int. j. i:. Kit l I -
Meeting Harmonious,
were formerly the Belters and
"is WlttgS Of the city denim -
a now thoroughly welded Into
onions whole was clearly dem- -
d al llie meeting yesterday af-1-
on Who fought for Sellers
last campaign and men who
,'i ;aiie t him were present in
equal numbers, and there
to he a .sener. il disposition to
dead past bury its dead. The
IA ITS.
the I'niv
LOTS. UT8.
rslty Heights,
Metal burgeon.
Itouiiia ;.J. tin i nut t lllda.
Appoint mania Made l,y
744
Un aAUS) JOcail it. C. ItaUa, Ooiu
Wyandot ti ii.irf bagaoT& BrUutWJ s.utii Bdlth,
OR st.i: i;,:4 and aoekerata ftyira
ptlr-- s. In own lAigtiorna,Albttqis
nd n Paso, J w, orasn, til idull phone ;c.t J.
Fok Hi N'T Dwellings. Pbeas
Mall
in
$200.
Uric
rq'i
oathNerih!'
$r,o to
7r, to
to $.100
I'll! Ml I NS AMI si HI.KONS.tie lee mkim co., ...... ll .1.1(1 Tim l.l ltlNT--XU'i'l- y t'urniih,..l lw,eronmin thelout'htabout
seemed
let tire
In the Eastern Addition,
$250.
In th.i Fourth Ward $225 aeoss, steeping poreh, lit tgfaai draatta IOLOMOK i ill it ion. M, i.I'll! .Ill III Uml -- o.t roll
Phona 17. Harnett Bids.
Suits Cleaned, Steamed and rplna-Ited-
North
IfcTTlNO BOOS Full-blo- I
tona. It. i0 pat aeltlna of 19
1100; Plymouth Roeka, 760.
Thtrttaath, I'hone nag.
li. I.
401
fjyi oemticmin en.--" ...... nic .ii- -
mo.t harmony and enthusiasm pre-wile- d
throughout the meeting,
The newspapers had not been
that such a meeting was to be
Hid, and eunseiiirently no public no
rootn tint, furnlaksd
West Maripi. ti. In-k-
A. Dcrtii
FOB HUNT Three
and modern, 113
quirt sis South n
seemed to bething thai worrying
per lot! easy terms.
K. moclcohah
110 West Geld Ave. PbOOa 0117
PhimMi 75 oenta,
Suits Frc-- s cil ."ill cents.meeting moat Wan the se. HKN. TIM BAK1 s
rriicti.r l.lmlled to KVi
llinsit.
St, Noae o4South. r.o
tvii
holla
la T..
Id
lg- -
nil
ice
i up
ill.
224 North Third. Phong R.18
on of available' candidates to putj
tgainst the tlcftet'tri be named by
republicans.
Pdlt SAI.K 11,009 .'Rita from
eight moniha; rltiRle ronih
bonis. i:ita. II for u,. T. S
13H. Ph. mn 1403.1
Full iu:t L'nfurnUhad, houM,
modtra impiire 4 io wit Lead. Slita KatUma HunkBoa 111.1
tice of il was given. Ill Silte ot till'
Eat the hall was well filled, and bo- -
ture the a tiiiK was oyer there wen
many standing around the wails, una-u- .
to obtain seats. The gathering
Tl! ting adjourned to meet next mi s ;. vo ALMKX- -lllKhl onlc I'raetlca limited lo I .e. Kar, Noaa:lay BftemoOn at 2:an o'clock Mil
same ball, and all present agieeil,
Sun
i he
QUA 1. ITT COt'NTH
Eaa for batehtng and baPy ehlika from
the flneat Huff OtplagtoaS and Hluek
In the rata, L H. Moraun and Sona.
II IT Hotitli A no Phono 17'J.
FOIt KKNT TbrSe-roo- hmme, BCfMnoS
pareheS) ootbalMinga m pea itinntb, nios
South A rlMI Inquire III Houih Arno,
und loi.io
Offlca Hours; 10 to II; to 4
'.'W 14 Waal Central A.enue Phona til
BIG GROCERY HOUSE
UNDERGOES CHANGES
rerciL conncceosocNct to mornino joubnali
was In Hi1' nature ot a. meeting 01 cne
riiv centnil committee to which all
tanocrats were invited. j
straight 'i ickct Favored,
ring Others With them und to work
i in the meantime for the nieces!
he democracy in the city cani- -
n.
Willi..
Ilmlle.1
day notified the corporation com into
slon that lie will have train No. .1 slop
at Vaughn during OOUrl sessions al
Carrlaoso and AJajnoiKordo for me ac
oornmodAtton ot litigants, court offi-
cials, Jurot'H und Witnessed. The cor-
poration commission closed the caso
arising out of the petition of John W.
Walker for a eroaaing at Plsyas, Unit;
county. The commission finds llittt
the cost is too great and the people
to be served too few to Juatlfy com-
pelling the railroad company to place
the crossing. The commission also
closed Hie case of T). A. urtega and
lll. T. r, T.VNMM
siei i:ill..i In F.ye, I n r.
Suite Harnett
Retire 10 a. m. to 4
Silvi March fi. Fol- -
Noae and Throat,
Hldg. Albuquarque.
ft m. Phone 114.
Fou tUDNt Two-roo- furniahad eutie.Srltb SlatPlng pereh; neat and clean. lnl
Snulh Walter atreet.
fou RBieT Rloa-roo- ra modem imuae with
pori'hna Jul Soui li Kaiih. dallooatioa for roomlns and boardlag bouae.
H. A Thorn, phone 1701.
FOB SALE OR ON HALVES H. I
1.1'khoriia ea lor hatching, iA
nunilier only I. Stork from Cyphe
rla and Young heavy ag BMdaolng
,'ll Wi't Roma SVaeaa, Phone '.'ii
FOU Mil: Ft. i; Roan imh Rei
A. F. A. allow, ftral ooct, Hrat i
ond ban, flrat pullet, flrat pen r.
ahape ipaelal, eaga, 11. Jr. 14 pr
Marline to Speak al l!oy.
a Fe, March 5, Felix Marl in z
I'aso has accepted the invitation
ike the commeneemeni address
he purpose tor wlncli the call had
the been issued. The first thing to
it done, he aid, was to s"tlle defi- -
i the recent retlre-iVnt-
treasurer of
o., one of the bug
ry houses in New
announcement of
Frank V. Jones,
impany and a plo- -
nil MIKPHEY SANATORIUM
Tnharnjlloall of the Thniut uml inula.
City office, JM14 Weat Onlrnl Avanua,
Office Mearsi I to 11 iu m.; i to 4 p. re
Phona &2S ; Sannterlum Phon 411.
W. T. Murphry. M. D, Medical Director
Jonea, Downes A
Mexico, cornea tr
the reuremenl ol
president of the
FOU BBrTTCOttate, i"iitiy fiuiiiHhe.l,
three rooma S 1 h Lath rempleia. iinaa
aleeplna poreli. perfectly aanltaiy. Apply
inotnliKa al im Ki. I Ceiuial. phone ml.
the iI'.. ROSS
HraiiKl,
nation sxei eises of the pub- -
nt Hoy, eastern Mont,
was received by
OOtnb It I. white, per it,. J
8U9 Korth Faghth atreet.ntlinM l. .' 1. ,.,1 Ih il HnMta I,'.. tralnST dene nil.neer of the stale. make i 'id Sabinal a stopping point. Di
iHNue arc In favor of fusing with
Mttolicana and socialists on a non-partit-
ticket or prefer to put out a
Might parly ticket.
Ihis inaiter WO soon .settled. if
there waa any senlimcnt in favor of a
n in n ticket it was not in.uii- -
TI1KV La, they win. they pay, ihat'a
enough to aay. Envajo R. I. Reda. S. C.
While di pi tin tona. H. C. Aneonaa. fl. S.
Filll KENT Four-roo- Ionian unrurnlnhrd, :
with katb and lam., sleeping t ' . low!
W, M, SHERIDAN, M,
Practice Limited
Tlie commission finds that the present
service Is adequate to meet present
needs.
Remtglo Lope, secretary of the board,
who was a member Of the constitu-
tional convention and is a leading
democrat.
.l a mass meeting held atRoy last week, it was decided to in
Maml'iirga al k egga and ehlrka. I.. V.
A deal Was Concluded the past week
in which Mr. Downes disposed of big
holding i In the company to SalojScbUtt and 'illliuu Ha sett, two Well-know- n
young business men of the
city. Mr. Shu 7. has been connected
ia Haaepuaa Qelilto Urinary DiseasesI'll. .mm poultry Ynida. 7171
In Mlanborl d. PbnaS lOllfl,
Full HEN'T- - Model n rtouaaa, four to o..ni
r..om.i, aoma fuinlahed Money to lonn.
w H VI Mi: w. o
lened at the meeting, The expression ivehllr. Atliuqui't que. N. Mcorporate the settlement. Diseases of the Skin,was unanimoua iii.u ine rais
ihonlii nominate candidates for even
office lo be filled this ipring, and a SalFOIt RENT fUxjms, Wnaarrmnnn and Noguchl Tegla;The
Itolers BJtvggej Vustria,
Geneva, March .1 (via Paris, 1:611
p. in.) Information hna been receiv-
ed here from Innsbruck that cholera
has broken out anew in thirty -- Seven
villages ami towns of Austria.
North.
vith
ipons
las b
if lot
il
if ih.
otion lo lhai effect was carried with-- ;
it a dissenting vote.
Time ot '"mention.
These pr sent at the meeting seemed
FOR HAI.K U c White Leghorn buhy
emslia the kln.l that grow to he "tiSJtars
and Piiyera.'' chleka 1 1 4 On pr W0; IT.lt '
per To); 14 00 per IS; egga II. 10 per 15. W, !
J Toll, Albuquerque, N. M , 1. O. Boa
107. lemg aistanoa phone ir.noM.
II ED POP I.TRY Y A 11DS--- c"inR.'..
.'ii ii" 1' I. Roika. exhlliltlon nod u'll- -
Ity; wen atata fair 1114, 2 cups, 2 firata
and 1 third; 1315, 3 eupa, 1 apeelala, 1
alinpu apodal, 2 firata, : aeeonda and I
thirds! oockaralai also a bone cutter, 413- -
FI T THIS OFT IT IS WOKTII
MO M A
DON'T M 08 THIS, CUt out this
p. enclose wilh So and mnll It toi
di y A Co., Chicago, Hi,, writing
ur name and address clearly. You.
!1 receive in return a trial package
ntaining Foley's Honey and Tar
mpound, for lagrippe coughs, colds
FOIt KENT Three furnlahed r.Kma for
iiitht keusslMepiag, lit Norm PeanS
atreet.
FOR "ilKN l Nleeiy FiTiTaistie.i fr,.nt room
In privule family, ell convaDltnoeS. Jl
North Sixth.
vnrann "004" Admlnlatared.
CltKena Bank Bldg.
AlbUgUartjaa, New Meatoo
E, E, R0YER, M, D,
KOMBOPATHtO PIIVSH1AN.
Office H Idling lliol.ll.it lilnne H
""DT"w71vDLir
Tt HHt( I I OS18.
the firm for six years in a re-- i'
le capacity, while Mr. Dassell
sett manager of one of t It; firms
nl retail grocery stores,
s expected that thr stockholders
' company will now effect
elect a new se; .if
I and a board of dlredurS.
Jones, who is president of the
so I'aiik ,t Trust company, and
resident of the American Nai'nn
Ik of this eily, will later remo.;
Paso to live. Aside from the
ng interests In has lal'ite St 00k
10 thill
In gotti
time should
ptUgn under
the work t
FOR lti;NT Two niuilerii furnlahed f
rooma; very dealmhle; no lek.
120 North Sixth atreet.
th th Kidney i'ills, forkidneys, rheuma-- lopinion
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weiin
THET m:t HIM SLEEP
IT. T. Straynge, tlalnesville, Oa., Tt.
Ti. No. I, was unable to sleep all night
without getting up. "Somelinies 6nl
a few minute! after going to bed, I
would have to get up, and 1 tried ev-
erything 1 heard of for (he trouble.
Finally I tried Foley Kidney Fills and
after taking one bottle I believe I am
entirely cured, and I Bleep soundly all
night." Foley Kidney Fills tone "P
weak, sluggish kidney, fid the bodyOf
poisons, give appetite, energy und re-
freshing sleep. Sold everywhere.
Hldg. I to 4 p. m.New ArmlJSotllll.
III Weal Atlantic. Phone
II 00 s. I White
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horougbly cleansing cathartic, for,
onstipation, biliousness, headache,
nd sluggish bowels. Sold every-- !
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ue. Hoi: 40 care Journal.
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Mc I. EL i,AR 'itA"N?'l I oiiTet and attractlvv
health reaort. two ntilea north of poatof-Men- ,
freHh egga. Jeraey 111 Ilk. free convey-11-
e, sleeping porch or 'Mua.1'. Phona lfiU'lVV
I.OCKHART It ANCt--'I'h- a moat altructlve
health rcaorl. One mils Rortl of town
HIH SouthFOR RENT Fun
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Phone 202.
uiT girl for Keiieral
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111 milk, cream and eggs produced on plnoa.
Free carriage for guests Electric lights
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Phone KlSO. Mia. W. II. Reed.CEDAR POS7H and fertlllier. Phiinn 154IW
cluaeea a week of good Spanish: try a n
without charge. Address Mr. J. C
culdaa, llitt East t'eiilinl.
Fi)U SALE slxtinrTioiii hotel doing u
good buatnasa in a tlourlihlnf mining
town, alao. sujre building and good real-- j
danee, UOOS reasons for aelllng. Addreaa 17,
Morning Journal.
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"m nu
'' KOH s A I "ilw-i-r-es-
-
I'ult sai.i;- - tlndarwood typowriier, good
order. 130. u: m,uih Fourth. Phone 914 I.CCOVti-l- l A Ml Automobile bmlgllt,
,1 SitlgCI
.'14 Houih
bargsini
from IS
lain Road,
wott "AIjH'Ort TRAtTeJ A ilO-So- ra farm
within a mil ef Daytuii. N. M., In the
Ci c, a alley. Forty ncrca of upple orrh-ird- ,
rBSI also forty acrea In
tlfalta: good bouaa, bTB and (analBg. Will
FOR MALE Real
sewing mueMincii
Second,
tlenernl.
WANTED-- - Dookkaepi r .".a atSnngr'apliar,
Addraaa stating adiieatlon, aaparlanca,
raferoneaa, and give sPfapic or bsndirrltuig,
Fox MS, Albwiuarqua.
jyjTFJ
WANTEIl Poaltlon aa pro, ileal liurae. a
Mra. Therllti. Weat Iron.
anil
Ad- -
.ell on terms or trade for Alh'jquerqua reni
mil trailol. I.lst ytuir rare Bit ua IM
quirk resiills
ime till Dodge, Juat over- -
huulud.
One Ford. Just overhauled,
tine c.i, mine, passenger, fully equipped,
line in hi 1,500 lbs, new tlulck truck.
One Autocar, In good condi-
tion.
One IO 10 l'lre, newly paint-
ed and ovet hauled.
One llll .pasi nger Overland, with new
M
.tate W w strong alnuniierou
FOR HAI.E
freah ee.tfa
dreaa Bin ter.
FOR HALE--egrc-
used
chlcketii. Ph
10 mo or t
Journal.
Mainl-
y-
tine season,
one UllW
inctllwilor.
will mule 'l'i ITAVKITEIIH.WANTED Stenograph or
temporary or permanent
wanla foallli'ii;
uood education;
ITS Journal.V. 7.tome experience r inot'iriyFOR SALE Two twin cyllnd
clea Albuquerque (MS Co.,
M.I. KINDS both new and second hand
bought, sold, rented and repaired. Albu
iiieique Typewriter Exchange. Phon U14
'" South Fourth street
Fifth amiWoman with oha child wnnta
April 1. AddratM Mra. C. A.
WANTED-wor- k
by lire.One nlti 2 passenger Ford. with new
.i'w ltlchmoml.Jennlnga, R. F. D. No. i,
Central. Bart Hendry.
FOR SALE Wrat-ela- piano In
coridltlon. roe a real bargain
CO.' North Foiirlii atreet.
tci lleilt
mil nl I I t; M. MrTH-l- '
'I lll.lt
Ohio.
WANTED Position by experienced lady
ateiiognipber who haa bad aeverul yenra
excel li urn in bank and liualtu-a- houaea.
Phone 013.
NOTICE I OR l'i III.ICATION
LAND SAI L.
office of Commissioner of Pul
state of Veiv Mexo-o- Sant
ilolco. Jununry 14, 131(1
Liirids.
New-
Foil SALE llu sharea Occidental Fire in
surance company etock at 80 cents on th.
dollar Willis Ford. Roswell. N. M
Full SAI.lv mi ' twin cylinder, two speed,
Hurley Davidson motorcycle. Kaay terms,
Hill Forrester iivenlie. I'hone 137 0 J.
P I!
thea.
One O pnaaengcr Humpaon, with contlnal
motor; daily cor fur light truck; S
bargain
One 1914 Carter cor. make
a good truck or apeedster.
One 1910 furter ear, a runa- -
tsiut.
one I'oril light truck; a bargain. Sea ua
before you buy or trade.
SERVICE (IARAOIC AUTO UHOKERS,
ill Wbsi Silver Avenue Phon 810
itesuii- - from Jourttal Waal a.Is
xna ranchman Notice Is hrToby giventhe proilsiotia of an Act
pursuant t"
Congress iiie
of the stalel.'lll liton ronch,If and wife.
, EuAt I.ua
Wil
work
E. .1.
VtWSf
KU.ir.mli
Seym 01
N. M.
Aaphalt and oTT goo'd for
of. ,"'. per ttai!on. 4Ue bar--
c.i., in South Walnut.
proved June 20, K'ln
"f New Mexico, and
tl.'tis of the Slate I
Bilaaloaaf of Public
Public Hale, to (lie
o'clock p. m. on f
April, 1HI4. In the
County of MftrnallllO'
RoOF PAINT
any kind of ri
rel lota. Mnnnn
FOR HA I.F. A
plava both wi
of music rolls
Third si eel
OrAuloItlKIIIIH.
tubing; lots
414 South
rubber
terms.D A. MacFOR RENT -- Offleea. Apply que.(I co,
ful- -
Stale
housein front of i he aurl
lioicwdli-Caii- i rnxosdi ttiml Lmt
phoraon, Journal office,
FOR
. RENT One-ha- office
South Fourth atreet Apply
, air
.rain,
land,
T. 1
UK
Met
Ipgyaa
W P COR SALE At Id tlto close out two I
per cent off Hat
of fully guarnic
for now line.
II tmlly passenger service leaving Roawell11.. d tires to make
'"tier Auto Co.
lowing deacrPied tructa
The SW. HV. I Sec
IE., containing 40 aciea
linprovemi nis on this land
No hid on the nl .1'
he accepted for lesa tha
(13.011) per a.ie, which
office rooma
Central Ap- -
'It RENT-- . Steam healed(Irani Hldg. 303H West
und Cnrriz ISO t 8 tea a. m.
Through fare, one way
Intermedials points per miie
60 lbs. baggage free -- Etc,
. . 110.10
It
urrted.tbrethe
Foit BALK Forty plania, in of a at 04, H,
struwberry, raspberry, black-
berry, Himalaya gni seherry nn,t ehrysiin- -
Iheinuma; ceaib hoaar, a oasa. Dartos
Kclli r Phone IJI5VV,
appraised
VVANTED MlacoJlBntapus, RUSH I I I I 111 O ,
Oaner and operators Phon Illvalue thereof.The above sale of lands will
tn the following condition vis
be Sllbpct
The SUBROOF painting done reaaonably.To vac. Phone 14(11 R. FOK SALE Nnvajo tilankets, Sclimeddlng
standard Direi t from reservation. Guar to the
Commu-
nis aRcnt hold- - scesaful bidders must payBloner of public Land aWANTED rlouaa building lie! Job ell I p'll
Itarton Keller. I'hone I252W.try. Ing such Sale. "f the price of-- 1
q lively for the land; 4 IYOU PONT LOVE MET ANY MORE ! DAILY AUTOMOBILE HTAOBr Passenger Service
lavn Sliver city litl P m.
Leave M"g"ll"n 4.00 a. m.
Ueat
D n
rt. nth
lor, 9- -
fullT
IBSed t'V thorn r
per cent Interest
anee or such pur
advertising nnd
nnteed to be ulmnlulely genultii
prices ever offered In Alhuqui-rqile-
M'Keo residence 401 Korth Tt
street Phone 941
FOR HALE Motorcycle, twin, cylli
power. powerful muchine
In advance for the but- -
base price; I bo fee f.T
uppratseinent and ;dl
CARPET CLEAN1NO. furniture and stove
repairing. W. A. Port I'hone (SI.
I.AOB curtains carefully laundered by hand.
1004 East Copper avenue. Phone 587.
the demure BlancheI herself one better, perhaps. Willi as,liis Hub, leavisHow Several Family Mix--
ciiarniiiig uml alluring ;i pl tare of (lo
oulil well be ilil- -Iclail
I, and' cara meei an nuina. mi,,, u...
be equipped aulo llvwy In the aouthweet.
t nt thai UENNETT AETO CO.
and all Silver city. New Mexico
Automobile
aa good a
hatterlea to
Butler Auto paadoinatar,it real, etc.
WANTED--b- e
made
Co.
equipped v.lth a two apeeil.
lump. horn, fionlem aeal. f
costs Incidental to the sale her
euch and all of said amount mini
poalted In cash or certified exoham
lime of sale, and which amounts
of them are subject to forfeituret;m modal,
..nu 122, SO1
IvaKlii
y. PI 10 m111 such politt
Perfect condition,
Terms to righl pa
dread ivanue.
ll'lll! FOBBlllH
io 01
rat.-
ii,,.,.,.
. Call
"Ps Resulted From Dif
ference of Opinion In
Regard to Twin Beds.
jamas und
n (Jareia'a
orth Arno.
teamiloo. w
solt j far differentIh mFORreceding browHal a Hair of SALEtumoblla eiiuirp.WANTED Toting man to room andin private family; glass enclosed boar Isiei p- -
usestic 1
Bgined.
It is a
veneer t
Horn the
which pi
The fun
real fun.
youthful
kins and
ell to tile
of fares,
but it Is
s ill tile old naiui
fast anil furious;
State of New Mexico If tin.' Sllrccsstul bid-
der d.i'S nol execute a contract within
thirty days after II has been mailed to
him by the State Land Office, said con-
tract to provide for the payment of the
BBlaaoB if the purchase price of suld
tin ct of land In thirty equal aniiuul In-
stallments, with Interest on all defeired
payments at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum. In advance, payments and inter-
est due "il October 1st of each year, and
Under
oh 'I
in- liouaht
would luk,.
cur can be
Sllttl an,'.
SAN 1.1 ri11 IIISON. I lil t It Aw wour
tineiiiiil nioior, lias just
go.., ttsaa This nun hlai
at a bargain; If sold Oils
BBttic a.-- part payment,
i n 111 c.i. mat; Hlank's r
Central
ing porch. 1 4 00 South High.
V v NTED Auto repairing to keep"
rang of 4 1 mechanics employed
winter Prices right nnv make of
"oiler Auto Pn
reek
Thethis
car.
Hire fun. In it are involved a
married couple, Harry llrtw-bl- s
wife Blanche, she derot- -
twin beds idea, lie opposed (o
U , NtlHiund
No Class.
1. California Expreas
alone in Iheir apartment. Then comes
unexjieiied and unintentional In-
trusion from the apartment, above, oc-
cupied bf the Italian singer ami his
wife, and further intrusion by t ho
other couple, nondescript, ocChnyraaj
the apartment below. Add to this a
SOBpCOn of Irish serving maid, peri;
hut pleasing, uml (he result la a bub-
bling mixture or hilarious fares of n
kind thai is certain lo put nu end to
even llie most eijronle cast, of grouch.
At: tlie Fulton Theatre in New York,
"Twin Beds," which U by Salisbury
l ield and Margaret Mayo, has had the
longest run of the season, a roult
which was due not only to ih Cat I that
it was hiifhly praised by the critics
and reviewers, hut also in large part
beeavjse, having seen it once, people
have ?one to see il a second, third and
FO.lt K. I . F HBTsa
W t.STKP one or two unimproved lota
East Central or close In highlands. De-
scribe properly, staling pwest caar pri.',
first letter. Addreaa R. A. '' earn Journal.
Arrive Depart
. .. 7:!up 8;I0p
...11:00 11 30a
. 9:48 HI:Ua
.11. v 12:20a
. . 7:50 l:00B
10:l0p
.'(..' a
3. California Limited .
7. F.ut Expreaa
9. Fast Mall .
19. De l.uie (Thuradavsi
S.'lll I'. .iilill.l
for reasons he does pot are to dls-;;- ''
a sentimental Italian open sinn
it
0B
a Joiui? WOmail writer whoTOnaively laqulred whether she
jrrites her plays in lied. Miss
tj. Margaret .Mayo ofTerctl alu'fiullvp-
- 1!"t Ml" M.'ivo cer-d'oi- r
's !hc Kta" business of the
at her fingers' U,. The fit.
S''DSe 0f in,lnnto detail con-Th- lr
ll)e dainty bedroom scene of
"P Bella" is the
FOR III NT KniH'he. sou. KI
sii. ki
Pao Expre
Puao Expreaa
Foil BAI.B Seven-room house, three porcle--
and large sleeping porch, fireplace, h t
water heal, shade, trult tns outbulldinn.
Urge corner lot. Fourth ward Plion,- t . c
FOR SALE- - --Owner leaving AlbaguertiUe
will BSlI modeni five-rooi- house In high-
land, price 11. MIL will lake unimproved
lots part payment time given for balance
I'hone ISM
ranch weal of fairFOR RENT Robinson
er.oitids Phone 1777
er. Bignor Monti, and his alert better
half, whose cbicf occupation uputars
lo be that of keeping her spouse out of
breach of promise siiil; also another
couple, nondescript, who are drawn
into the roftel of llie twin U-d- s
sui h other conditions, obligations, reserva-
tions and term as may be required by
law.
The (Vmmlasloner of Public ..ands of
N'oe Mexico, er his axent holding such aale,
n serves the l ight to reject any and ult
bids offer. 'it al said aal.v possession un-
der oniract of sale for the above de-
ad Ibed tract if land will be given on or
before October 1, mil.
Witness my band and the official el
of the Mate I Office this ',4th day of
January. A. D. ISM,(Seol.l ROUT. P F.Rl'lEN,
c..mmloner of Public bandg
First Publication. Jguuaiy 17. 1914.
best Publication, March 20, 1I4.
ytB S 1.1 - . a nctiee. ilia3:40p7 OOp
7 top
:10p
sort of thing one'
".id av... .
l.astbouud.
10. Atlantic Expreaa
2. Kaatern Expreaa
4. California Limited
8. K. c. ft Chicane gg
tt. De Luxe (Wedncedays)
From Houlh.
81" rtansa CRy Chlengo
SI. Kantas City a Chicago..
".lifer nnr fro... .... ..I
7:3:.a
sup
4 40p
7 L'..
:0(lp
7:00a
30p
Mil; s 1 (lit ill AT'Hin J ivoi .in uvaerxaui1kataZ u "Kal'J' Mine" Miss MamIfW oiKle .1 ...
FOR HALE - iin-a- i re rii'll, all fene.ql
plenty of gout water. 16" head of cattle;
I", 000 etock of' general merchandise, doing
a good bualness, good school and on rail-
road. Address or call W. P, I. , H.iiov
Hotel. Albuquerque, (f, M.
Tho trouble be'-ln- s when FTarrT Is even a fourth time, as it provides lastrat ' "aeainiauai mat lai FOR PALE (R RENT
- Strictly
four-rma- bungalow. Largo
porches. Apply IU'3 South Arno.W jn "xwln B gv.. . cues! called away to present a loving COS at ing fun.
4
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ftGLASS EYE PARTCRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Mom Rnncm Howa FuntfWng ' iJ. Cnrterii Toolt, iron Wfi tniie j
TWO ,10 ROBBED TO ENTERTAIN
si nil Flttlnc. MstgBtBg, Ilratlm:. Ho RHd I oppot W 'l U.
1 u rmivr OF LOOT FROM AN
CRYSTAL
TONIGHT 7:30 to 10:30
Children 5c Adults 10c
Are They Human f
Are They Devil
Who?
The 3 Barbarians
CRYSTAL
Saturday, March 11
MATINEE 25c. 50C
i rnreari viiii)
NIGHT - 25c, 50c. 75r
Reaervew at Matson' Taeedai
RICHARD
JOSE
The World's Sweetest
Singer. Appearing jn
Silver Threads Among
the Gold
VOTF Mr. do e will lender
from FIVE to KE l'. -- oiiks
each performance
AUTO AT A
BARGAIN
(hie I8IB I'oril ltKtlter win,
new Urea and in good condition
ai a bargain pnoe. Musi he
sold i Mondaj noon.
Service Garage
uiii Flrokors, 313 V. silt
TODAY
VETERAN OF HIS
PENSION. IN JAIL
iBanuel Carillo, Arrested at So--
eorio, Confesses, Implicat-
ing Ismael Garcia: lattei
Confesses Also,
Under Sheriff Di k lewis upclonj
thai Maun. c.itillo was one ni'
young nun who robbed Plaeido Bait-- j
aar, n veteran "f 'hi I 'r, wis i
correct. Carillo hiinM. lt is authority j
r.r i he oi i I'tllCC th her-- 1
Iff belief. I
Shortly after hi wae broughi ha.--
to AlbUqUl-niU- e Saturday riilfhi h
Iwpnlv Hh.riff r...,rv.- Walkil, Ca-
rillo I'OnfewM'd to in. 1. Sin i ll t Uftwh
that. h- - ami iMna. I Oarcia, 19 yearn
old, of Murtlneaiown, wire polity,(inr.'ia w.'im inri'hti'il Within hour
and be, t :onfeed. Both ar
held at Hi.' I'Olinly Jail at Old Alhn-querqu- ,'
and will ho nrralifned beforejuatke i) i: s.iia-- . of the Old AlhU"
querque pracinm, irolabl) today,(.a,, la tlnahbed (loll.
I nu the .storl.'M of the two to.
Kethcr, Undei Sheriff Uewhl lenrned
that Qarcla xaw Hahuar have hi
money emiiiteii in a pom nan in no-
path pari of the uy. Qarcla then
went to a laloon 'Uni aaked Carillo to
Mi with Inn,. Haiilto demurred :it
Brat, hut finally contented to k-
dan i, wrm thf one who nnatchod
the roll of hill, from the old BMUt'l
avercoai porki-- t on the wfect. They
Hpiit iii.. toil, aach laklai (hay
Mild
Carillo, who 1h yftitH nidi, battgtll
n milt of . loihi'K and left tin- city. Am
he wiih not reaularly employed, hi:,
purchaoe, hia departure and the fact
that he wan reported to have been
neon fOllOWtttB the old man reunited
in Ma being placed under eunplolon.
imwted at Dunce Hull.
Carillo Wai located at Socorro and
Arretted there, hint week hy Under
Sheriff freorge Cook, of s rrn coun-
ty, upon a v.atrant iNHiicit in Berna-
lillo county. Deputj Sheriff Walker
brouitht him hack from docorto hat-urda- y
niwht. Martinet waa placed un-
der arrest at a dance hull in Mar- -
tinetlown
sainzar received the none) taken
from him when he cashed h , pen
atOn cheek.
PETER COLLINS IS
WIDELY KNOWN AS A
HIGH CLASS DEBATER
MYSTIFYING Bl.EC
I Kit l VOVIT.IY
INTERESTING
INSTRUCTIVE
I ENTERTAINING
i : i'i n it i s
V 1. cat show for a llinic
I ID Bn
RALPH DUNBAR
Sncoeaaoe i
DTJXBAR .v BEACCHAMP
PLUMBING AND HEATING
L'OI H. :!r,l SI. 'bone m:i r 7ii
r
B THEATERBEST St SHOW INTill: ITATR
PKTl'KKS t HANOU
KVKBV DAY
RED CIRCLE DAY
"I I ss BAGGAGE." ELEVENTH EPI80DE REB CIRCLE,
A MODERN PAUL THE GETAWAY
Thrcc-po- n Mwr piece, vim Comedy.
pater w. colllna, lecturer who up- - 'rata got bue with the reeull that
auditorium yesterday it was announced tha Ke- -,pears in the high whool
aii. i....,i-rou- . ,.nin2 ii,!iix Ma in,, who is generally regard- -
PASTIME THEATER
TODAY ONLY
W M l o
VISITING LADIES
AT THEATER PARTY
Wives and Daughters of Cat-
tlemen to Be Guests of A-
lbuquerque Women at Cry-
stal Tuesday Night,
Tin- Itdlc ol AlbuquerQu
icitnin the vihiuuk ladle, ml. UllOdaughter ol ibe cattlemen, lit t
theater pacts TiwadBy night, Cvary
vlattlng hub is Invited to the parti
which is to he given m tin- - Cryatal
theater, where a tpeclai program f
audev 111.' at,. I ph..opay iill be 'he
attraction. Tteketa for the dhow will
lie (UatribUted to the wiotorn al the
bureau of information, opposite the
Alvurado hotel, There will he plant)
of tteketa for all the ladlea who care
to attend the party, and a speci al .sn
tion of scan will he reserved for them
at the Cryatal. Ocuhie western hof-- I
pltallty, famed in souk and atory, with
a generous share of the original Albu.j
qUdrqUe "glad hand" variety, will he)
much ill evidence at the theater party.
Mrs. Clark M. Carr and W. S. Hope-- I
well are tukliiu an artte pin t in tho
arrangement-- , for the affair, and are
hciliK anslht.-- I a iiuuiher of Other
iiromineitt Albuquerque ladlea,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
THINKS IT HAS CINCH
ON U. S. SENATORSHIP
I'nivernitv Heights, the latest real
denoe Nuhnrh of Albuquerque, in an
ambltloua community. JCo houses navel
been hullt nt Cnlversity Height as1
yet, hut the little village has already
-- inked elf fcr itself one perfectly good
United States yenatorhip. which ev-
erybody will admit in not so .slow.
It cumcft ahout In thlH way: The
sale of lots ui the new addition has
been going on hrlskly duiitiK the last;
two week, and many of the most
prominent citlaeng of Albuquerque and
the surrounding territory have pur- -
i bused sites upon which they w ill
shortly erect handsome home- - Some
time r.uo Frank A. Hill. bell took a ride
out on (he bill, gave the land the OUCt
over, i atne hack to town and without
delay closed a deal for two of the
choicest lots in the section.
Mr. tfUbbell is considered hy his
frienda as almost a certainty for the
republican nomination for the United
Siutvs senate in the election next fall.
Immediately upon learning of his pur.
Phase at University Heigh ta the demo
'ltd as the man most likely to he the
otoiocmo nwm iw
.
r.
....
.1)1,1, - nwu .1 uvm i." .in,
ii'itid Juai ii ross the street from those
purchased hy Mr. Iluhhcll, and It was
tuted that Mr. Martinet will huiid
le-ii- h nce mi his property as soon as
ithe n eessury arrangement cm bn
made.
And the I uivei.dty ,'l. mht: I. o't
era flgUTe thnt whichever way th.
Ilitloal t hos in the election
'fall, a I nited Btntes aenatorahip
iihe commUn'Rl ii a certainty,
'TWIN BEDS' AUTHOR A
MOST VERSATILE WOMAN
Margaret Mayo, ihe brilliant
of "Twin Bed," the laugh
feeUval which gelwyn ami compan)
present at the CiAstal, on Monday,
March Kl. It hated for 0 many things
that to find a Btllenl virtue ii to coin-bu- t
an embarrassment of rU'hfl. Bui
it you leave it to her to make her
own choice, whe u.m ainllingly; "l
like best that the nice people I know
want to come any week-en- d with
Edgar and me (For Miss Mayo is the
Wife of Kdgiir (Jelwyn) at Harmon,
and that so many of them have gone
so far an to come there to live."
Mtae Mayo, an adept at bouie-bulld-in- g,
bough! a country place after
' liaby Mine'' hud made nmne enough
for her to buy a dozen, and remade
the bungalow the found there till It
Ih at onoe the Joy and the despair of
all Its would-b- e imitators. For the
first year or two, she and Kdgar
Belwyn lived at Harmon alone. Then
ynra yauuwr, "'
naret M'ychel lv decided to have n
h,im:alovv nearby and they were dlllN
installed. Next came Mr. and Mrs.
Holbrooh llllnn, and, the follow ing
w '
;'"' llliURn and Mr I.owes and
and Mrs. James Forbes.
This summer the advent of Mr. and
Mrs. lrvin Cobb and Blltgheth and
Mr, ami Mr. 1oui Joaeph Vance,
Dorothy Donnelly and Louise Closser
Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howe and
Inez Milholland Boiatenvaln made the
Mnrgaret Mayo culeny one of the
mod cosmopolitan and interesting to
be found anywhere near New York
MOTORCYCLE RIDER
TURNS MACHINE OVER
TO POLICE; RELEASED
V Tatem. who was arrested bete
by Patrolman Martin Hymes at the.
requeul Of the sheriff of Hig Spiinws.i
Texas, wa released yeaterday. Tatem
failed to pay money owing on u mo- -
tercyola liefore he left Rig Springs,
lb1 turned over the machine to the!
police. This arrangement was d
by Tatem and was nXtlafeo-- 1
lory to the Hit: Bp ring people. i
T I 'in rode to AlbiPiiu'i'mii' on the
motorcycle and was arrested shortly
after his arrival. He Bald he was
an out. mobile mediant, and hoped
to ( work here.
UEltnii'K
Opliciuu
HM SmitJi Ttdru street. CMttrai Hank
Uulldiiitf.
Dr. C. H. Conner
(mtoopatli
Office stern Rids I'hnne 65. 8!5
KOTfi I
This la notlflentlon to all whom it
may ooivvrn that after this date I
shall not be reaponsible for any dtbta
a, uaitcd by Huttie M. LindaBMAB.
FRED UNDF.MANN.
March 3, 11. H1" est ilold
Henry hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939. 1
OPTICAL STORE!
Breaks Window ii
Bebber Place to Get a
Slock; Gets Mapnifyiii'.
jlass and Compasses Also,!
a glass eye. two magnifying giaeeei
and si compasses m.iib up PoTUltlato
Itanyel's "haul" at the Bobber Opti-
cal company' store, iha sooth ThUJ
street Ranyel smashed the' big win.
imv with an ant, in. dale . rank early
yesterday morning, reached inside
and lathered this aaaortmenl of op-
tical stock. Ranyel carriea the ordl-na- rj
amount of natural aeerilg equip-me- nl
in his head and has no pcr- -
sonal use foi the artificial eye,
Two youiiH men attempted to hold
Ranyel after he broke the window.
Ranyel threatened t. kill eontenodv
and his t'iKht hand moved toward
his hip pocket. The yoUng " a
let him no.
t aughl b) Donahue,
The Mexican went through the alley
south of the Bebber store to Sec ml
street ;iinl w, ut south yelling that he
was uolni- - to kill sonichody. sav the
police, gergeanl ESd Donahue caught
him al Second street and Coal av-
ium-. Ranyel was not armed, lie
had all of the articles taken from
the store m his posaeahlon. He alao
had fifty -- five cents.
Ranyel la a native or ,iit Mexico.
He Clime here with Ills Wife and tw.i
chiMren a short time ago. The fam-
ily In staying at a hotel on South
First street.
THE BAIT' AT THE
LYRIC THEATER
TODAY-TOMORRO-
'The Halt, tin Mutual Masterpu-- I
ture, it luxe ditl i, produced hy Ha
vid Boraley ; ul now showing at thej
l,yrlc theater, ia one of the most fas-O- f
clnutWg stori frontier life ever!
produced as : motion picture,
There is a parallel drawn between
the entnaring of wild animals iii the
hunter's traps, and the luring of met!
to their destruction hy another hait-- -j
woman.
"Margot" (Rett) Hai l i believes that
she is the wife of "Tom' (Fredarlok!
Modtague) the gambler, and it lierl
bualne to fleece every goo.i custom-a- r
w ho comes to his gambling dive,
She knows nothing else, nor nothing;
better. The hidden and hi her in-- j
stinctf: in her nature have never been
arottted, because she i, .is cornel
under the influence of the rlghi per-- j
sons or oiivironnients.
When a shooting affray at the sa-
loon ends in "Tom's" injury, "Margot
believe him dead, and flees with her:
father to another dace There he
omes iii touch with "BruCC Fowcirj
t William Clifford I, a trapper and a
real man. On hia deathbed, "Margot'', I
father . oiife-se- s that "Tom" and
"Margot" had never reallv been mnr-
i icd. Left an orphan. "Malum" mar-- ,
rieg "Powell," who iove her.
ii is then that the regenerating lu
llipnies of association with a person
oi idcils begins to have its effect.
"Margot" becomes another person, and
in the end, saves her husband again!
the intrigues of 'Tom,' w ho again
i. lues into theR lives.
William Clifford and I'.eu.v II
hoth do excellent work In their I
in this play.
GUM PEDDLER FAILS TO
GET LICENSE: NABBED
Gerald Hums made InQUiritg at the
city hall Saturday ahOUl a license to
sell gum on the street, He did not.
get the license Chief Thomas Mi"
Mllhn does not know why but be-
gan wiling gum without a permit
Saturday night, according to the
Chief, The cttltf nabbed him I turns
was standing In u doorway whi n Chief
M. Mllhn saw him.
"Entry's cgg.' 30 cents. Kdd by
tin... lnljy and HntvklnH.
Marinello Shop moved to
Commercial Club Bldg.
A ECLL LINE OF CHOCOLATE
COATKD NITS At
GRIMSHAW'S
LCNCHEOVETTE.
LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace Tliat Broken Window(lass
ALBTJQTJEROITE LUMBER
COMPANTf
Pbont I2t 123 N. l'irst
gJMOBR TAXI COMPANY
Phone 102.1 U'ln . Central
Two 7 passenger Cars for elty
rails, pleasure rides and touring
trips. Careful, eXptHeBOed dilv-er- s.
Rates by hour or day.
E. W. MOOTU-:- . Manager.
1XK PLI'MBINC, HEATTNG ANI
RRPAJTR WORK
CALL WM. BEAUCHAMP
I'HONK fllfl OR HH
Residence - - - "it VT. Cat!
Painting and Paperhanging I!
PRONE 1817
VANDKR8YPT & l.NCSTFR
RFY Tills III! WD OF
"TEL-MO-
"
C N N I'D ;oois D YOC
II YF TfO B88I
THE RULING PASSION
I'RESEXTC
an Oriental :oloring, I'Vatttrlni
l M. sii y
fin no THl ni si inn m iv
Boss
iii i rOB
BOND-CONNEL- L SHEEP
SHEEP AND WOOL,
Offl and Wriiihoiiu'. Iiv r.i"
TODAY OR TOMORROW
While the washing or iron-
ing is on. how about some
SAUERKRAUT
With wienies if you like.
The kind that you know
is right
HEINZ
15c Qt.; Two Qts. 25c
Imported Spanish Onions
10c Pound
WARD'S STORf
HOMER n. WARD Mgr.
16 Marble A?. Phone 2ta-(t- f
LYRIC
THEATER
TODAY and TOMORROW
"THE BAIT"
Mutual MaMerMctnrc m live
It,', -. I i,l ,,ri .i Rett) Hin t
and w nihil, i i 111ford
"The Girl and
the Game"
i 'ha pior tevcw, "HplkoV w n k
liii;." snirrlim Mi
Hlllllll"
l it III i II INGE l)ll.V
i . i i hi , i .
Strong Brothers
Undertakers
PROMPT NEHV1CR, PHONE
7.1. KTKONa HiK t'OI'l'EK
M M i ,S.
LOCAL ITEMS
Or IMTETtEST
Tbonum P. 'Jnli of )nwon, N. M
.n i. d hu e Hah i, lain
Tom Doran, of Haute Fe. came here
m sterdnv to nil. ml the cut I lemen's
. onyentloh
jQattce Clank V. Parker, of the
.New Megioti prime court, is here
from aaata i
Juoga G Ahbott, of the FlrKt
noli, i.ii dlatri i etui tied to Kgnta F'yeaterdai ,fti a Uriel vlah here,
r H. V PtMuf, of
ock owner, tame in
'ant niiit Q t lend Die ,'jilt lemen's
. on antion,
Mr. and M i. ii napn of ggnta
1'. ware her yeaterdU) Mrs Kapp
returned home i.isi nlghi and ir
It.ipp Willi ti. ItosWtlll
.Iml :,. a, i, I Mim .lull,, le.e.n, I'.iml
returned yeaterdaj from a eerull
ieaga nip in the coaai .imiuc Purg
niil hold probate i .an today.
The Chrlatian Rndeavor nocltty "f
to Freabyfrutn church win hold its
monthl) nuatnote and social nwetlni
ti ih. inn. h p ui.. is tonight
Mis c t I'len h yeaterday re-
ceived a telegram announcing the
at). OI her hi rther. lohn .i Thom- -
ii calumhu1 Mr. Thomas was
ettonte) ..i I oh
Ralph Hum urla Fi
ant, in ejtpe- - today
um iLniKllI Ail, foi the mm
m of ih I'anhandle ami
wet. i ,, Htoekmen's uHsiM iati
Mth. A ' Frit, who him
aWi from the .in foi ihre.-vMtIn- mth
relatives and friends Kan- -
ate Citj ami ft i.oais. returned to Ho
eRj yeaterdai and win remain her
indefinitely.
Phi
.iiit.ii tiic comfMujy reapouh
ad U two alarms vesterilm af terii.mn.
Thi firm eama from the New Mate
Coal nd Wood yard, where a pile !
wood a afire The damage waa
small Thf second ram from the
tae: .iil pari. Tin fen. e was afire
eh. .. a i.u.. ther. araa a., -- iiKht
J. .a .M'Maih. represent ina the
Hull Tiirtm cimiiiiny, mat Ioned nt
llatoti - in ih.- illy i.i remain until
after the ' ... oia ii i convention. Mi
McMath hav umplettMl final arrnnga- -
up u It foi th. de Ntratloni ..t thi
Rig Hull Ti w III. h w ill t ik
plae ever, iiio, nliu and iftenton
diiiitia the couv entlou on ground m- -i
'
SPR1NGEIR
Our Business Is
Moving WELL
i s insisi o
Flour
THE1 GST mi: BM0X KBttlM
AND WOOL COMPANY
HIDES AND PELTS
Avenue ami Itnlhoiid Track.
"
caal nf llii hum ihiI .Mr M Math,
in talking iihixii the true! r, said
"Tin; atockmen now t ihc im- -
" i ui in i ,i( i hi feed' i iiHlnu Oll'Stloll
which confront i i Vim will flnil
ii 111k liull Tractor solving the prob-
lem on practically all the large rat-
lin ranch en la northern New Mexico. '
w c. Anhcrafi has been mt4e gen- -
.nil :n .1 in..' t. i of Hi,' AlbUOtterilM
yards, liking the place from which
lamM Carpenter recently resigned,
x i lit I mm ..hi Kanu P mini al
though In' h ih lii'i'n working ft lh'
Union Pacific recently,
BABY SUNDAY IS I
OBSERVED IN ALL
L L CHURCHES
aboiate Program Outlined
for Coming Week; Catholic
Schools to Take Active Part;
Entertainment Friday Fve.
Thf obecrvance of gaby Hunday at
pan of i in- general program for th
ebtervanc of a national baby week
wtui general in aiihi'iiotou,. yatter- -
day. Pit in cv.rv pulpll in tin- - Bit)
tpeclai wi r' preached on the
uhjtcl ami nmphaali wa in id upon
tin. Importance of learning tha Inn
eon sought to in- - tnughi by tha enm-1'niK- ii
now under way.
Every day thi week there will ha
leralaet undai tha auiptoaa of on.
cif anoihor of the ratMrtoua or olvtc
organltationa with a view to educat-in- n
the mother or the eommunlt
upon tin propel I'jip of ililldiuu and
htherwlee to Impreee upon thr nifiia
ui iii,' people tin' unportaiMe of rhild
tvfUari work Bab) eeeji will reevon
.. allmax Friday evenlpc whi n a
rhildran'a play win be ifrven at the
auditorium under the anapleei of the
okUd erelfhhe deffarihtenl tSt
tt'oinan lull, tor the porpoee of
ralelpei inoufv for tin- fund which the
blub - to it. v. .ii- - Ui Iht imrpohi'M of
nhlid weMaTa In AlbuOjueniue. Tha
tlrketa to Ihla performabeo win in
Hold at a nominal prlrr, and n UI
in iiivrii Hint there win be a iiia crowd
iii alt. ii. Ii ! to nrip tin' worm
tauae for which iiic piai la neina
.II...I.. SllllSlN i iw.
a kpochtl program o insinii lh i I
i, nd . ni. rtaihing number will be pre.
miited Tueada) afternoo III the Mi-
llion!,maculate iHnoeptlon hi hom r
of the children. the lighl Of thi
preaeni ami hop' n( the mture."
All patents of sind.tits and all
m. mi. oi the inaltutton and all in
leiesi, d iii child welfare are invited
i.i in- preaeni to hear the a4d,fcoa by
Ih'. J. H Keldy on a topic perllnenl
to the eubji ci of Child welfare week,
A graduate nurse from Bt Joaeph'a
hoapltal win give a practiogl I
ami talk on the propei
.an- o gottlet and milk for Infants,
and nrnuaration of food in hygenle,
aanltary way, A dumb hell drill by
students will he Riven hy a nutnher
from Ine phyalcal outturn clatea.
Reading by puplU of the eirehslon
cuMaee will re preaeni tills departmenl
of the school work. A dance iiumhef
hi a little tot and RlUHtC will he other
numhera ..t the nrogram to begin at
:i e'olocv In ihe ggatmbly hail x the
scliool
Uttrature win ! duRrlbuttd to
parents .it the , OM Ol Hie session.
At st. VntoaM'a Wnelaggy,
In concert with the eehooli of the
eltv and nation. Iho student and
t o uiiv of st. Vincent's academy will
celebrate national Ratty week with "
special projrrgm.
The welfare of the child will be
conaldered from vurioua viewpoints
ami music will dfuerelf) ihe lecture
utnbern Mrs. J. S. I. l. tday, lot- -
hi v III'' 'lessor O, )ll?Hli a, nailllOK
in He .Moines, l wa. will he th.'
speaker at the assetnhlv period Tiics- -
rhty afternoon at Itli o'clock. Mr.
F.iHter. lavs auhjtel win be The Value
oi Physical TruknlUK f"i nirla." The
denartmenta of physical culture and
evor, don w .n he reproeented, i Mo
oi Hie stud. nts of the senior ctaai will'
lead a naper written hy a noted plat.
form orator n "The Rrtateal worl
in ih)- Worhl The Of th
Child '
Cm i Min e the eslahllshment ol thi
nioneer educational inslltiltlon In Al
buqUerqWC 111 he early lk'hlies, Do-
th.'ixiii oi ihe icademv has he. n
eoaeervation of ehlldhood, ami in ih
nation-wid- e movtmant for an eduet'
lional eamaaiga for Child W fuvr,
gtvaa enthuaiaathj endoraemeni of the
iiortin wont.
BAPTIST REVIVAL IS
LARGELY ATTENDED
Tile revival . ivics at the Bapttal
church were attended hy Inrg
yeetargay al ith mortUog
and evening services, and proved tui-- )
imi.I to thus,, that have gMt be-
fore, There were twn Donfaeatona of
r.nth mil four iiiipiiins yiegerday.
Mr n. v I leaning tang at both
morning nd evenlua service.
Tin- - will . on, nun during
t in- - week, with meeting at lM h
tin iifteriuioti and 7 .to in ihe evin- -
U. rpi l.iiblle Is .oldlUIIJ IIIV III, I t.
WATER TAX DHR AND PAY--
AHLK AT OFFH or WATI Cv
1KB alCCONn
Llv-- r mid suilril. imr-j-- .. Trimble
Ii. .1 I. no
Powerful i ii .no ii i. I'lav With
CLAIRE U III I M l
Time ol Khinr i. 9:08 :l:lll 1:1a
A DM I ssll ) All I I i s. in t'l'MS
3:30, T::i, g:;tr.. !:IH p. m.
CHILDREN, B CI KT8
AUCTION SALE
M. 1 hi SeOl i ll OCRTH STKI I T
five-roo- m house. Nolo the follow
MONDAY. M MICH IITH :: I'
The complete furnlahim
Ing: Four Dressers, 1 Bed.
Rockert, Pining Ch lira, l
Muaka cahimt, Dlahe etc, and
five-roo- house. All (ioisl
4 Springs, i Mftttreceae, 2 Rurs, S
Range, j Center Ttblee, i Refrlgerttor.
everything required to furnish it
- Sanitary.
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer
Lump
Lump Hahn
PHONE 91
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL
Coko, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling.
,. l. ..i,,,-.- . ,,iiii..,i "Whai'a Wmm Wltli
the World. " the n neral public belug
invited, is wldel) known throughout
Amerivit aa a debater, Dui lug tsl.j
Mr. Collins engaged in more than
fourteen public debatea, moal of them
biina agalnit socialists, the eontegta
taking plan, in the larger cities before
hia llll. llell.'.'H
Men who hold different opinions
on socialism and allied snhje. Is an
always treated 'iirtcousfv liy Air.
Colltba, prrvonall) ami in big tecturea
ami uuaatlon hox feature He hne
been ao auoceaaful In winnim; de- -
bates, however, that ehglltggta have,
been few, and challenger timid
durlna a debate and regretful after-- ,
ward, it is nut natural thai Mr Col
Una, w ho is a profeaetonal lecturt i i
and debater, and who has given man j
yeajs ol' his life to the Ktudy of.
political science, ami engaged in de
bate uguln all aorts or debateri and;
all kinds of conditions, slu old have
a distinct advantage over the aVerggel
exponent ol what he eon tend ate
uuaound ih trims,
voting I9li, Mr, Collin is ac
luring on uffair of world interest,
viewed from the standpoint o ethics,
the Christian rtllgiOU and political
economy, He lectured to a big audi- -
once in Fi Paao ytitardiy, and ,t
Is likel thai a capacity house will
greet him here tomorrow night, no'-- l
wRhitandtaa oountet attraotlongi Thej
lecture Is free.
The general public is also Invited j
In hear Mr COllIn at the aaaambly
period, at the UnlveraRy of New Mex-
ico tomorrow morning. Mr Collins
will speak at the varsity henlntiin'
at In o'clock, especlallv tot the si -
dent body and faculty member, but
.....
, ...people f i mi, the cit.v r
take ii trip up the hill niul hear the
led un number of jitnen will
opel ., to those who wish l
nt - nd l bn acaembly. The subject of
th, I". N. M. lecturt Is not know.,
bin as Mr. ..,),..
Ol the bin universities ot the Country,
ii is oertttn thai hi remarks will beinlereatlng, He will be introduced al
iht university by Dean t B. Rod gin.
TRIES TO CONCEAL
4SLUNG-SH0- T' WHEN
C0PSJEARCH HIM!
The hand was not quicker than th.
eye In the ease of N. Candelailu, ot
Huran I, unfortunately for Cando-lteul- t.
rin. Candeiaria is m thf
cit jail, charged with carrying n
iieadiv weapon.
captain pat Grady and Patrolman
lamee Martin arrested Candeiaria al
Third sir. et and Copper UVeAU . u:
yesterday morning. While they were
agrchlna him, in accordance with
police rules, Candeiaria slipped I
"slung shot' from a cont pocket into
a trousers pocket, according te
O'Grady. The wopnn, mad af a
bras ball ut the end of a ahtaft strap,
wa- - taken from Candeiaria.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
ninci.il ol I V. Htllklev
fillip t il services for ft A. ltulkb i
were eld at 10 o'clock yeatroda)
morning at the famlh Mage, 111
North HUfg sire. I. 1..,. body was
ihtpped hj C. T. lieneh on S ola Ii
train No. ;t. ifccaimpaaled .v Mra,
ibiikiev ni) boiiv will be erematrd
In California. Mrs. lbilkley will re-
turn lure to lesbie
-
- 4
I ,,- - ill it Mr-.- . Nuaiieo.
Funeral srrvlcs for Mrs. lleatrir
Nu.iiiis, vviio died Saturday, will be
In Id at ! o'clock tins niornlni; at the
-- a i d Heart church llurlal will be
n s in j. s i emet, r
Herboth paints signs, houses
'and decorates. Phone 1495J
The Spring
McCall
Book of
Fashions
i. allur StoveCoal Co. CerrUlo Store
Lime
h ii n d redi
new de
on Salt
Ckarmim Sorint Model
Mc rm raid rrn " m
'ihfr ncv and attra.iivc --
igos al uur ratttro rous"
beau tif
tradog
of smart
signs.
Now
New Issue of
Mean
Patterns
4
latest decreet of feeble
aocugaga in tlettg
rV4cl,cil Sprint Drew
Mi ran rata rat Nee, ng ttmji
OWJ ol iht away smart
al our rjtlro rountcr.
ithfully r. produi Ing nil
simple Hid
Thonc 2R.1
m lit
SIS- -
